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im OB LIBERTY- were not required to show up until Thar»- 
dsy of this week. It b u iatereating 
question that some oi them ere asking if 
they will not be paid loir the days the 
eourt la in session. The judge will no 
donht decide that in the briefest tashion, 
bat if there should he anything in the con
tention what a pretty bill the county 
would bate to pay.

The evidence ot Rooney—the man who 
was with Walsh and Meahatt—was the 
saaae as at the inquest. He told tie story 
ot the spree, and Walsh chasing him away 
with stones and then he knew nothing after
wards. The physicians testified (hat the’
wound wae probably made by a rock or .__
some mimas and that it «need death. »' lml ,0*
Than'. Patrick Quinlan the dead turn's »' ,he,h“ «' Nelson Spumey 
brother in la, ... not allowed to hell what *h« 0,"bm *“ »‘d “ “ "T*
Meshsn had told him in the hôpital. P«P«|the other n.ght b, Dr. Matthew
Cspt. Jenkins told of the ground and it. “îff s. л ,
n.L and wu the Ust witness up to te. JÈÉ£> «■“ b'ndto tte P“ elth " 

time oi writing. Friday morning'WKM^.M tbe 1“eet- 
jury with the counsel and .he pM* ^
and officers went to view the scene of tht *^kwood Club, ol Boston, who hare

іЩІГпув game preserve! Dear Muequssh. 
0nme" On the afternoon of Thanksgiving Day

while closing the gate ol the dam at Bigle 
Lake hi wee struck in the leg by the 
windlass sustaining a severe fracture.

The question arose how he was to reach 
a place ol succour. He determined to try 
and reach the club house three miles away 
over a rough portage to Lochalva and 
along the rook? shore. Until nightfall he 
want along by hopping on one leg with the 
aid of a staff. Then there being neither 
moon nor stars it become too dark for this 
and he decided to go ahead by going back
wards ; sitting down on the ground with his 
back to his goal he lifted himself off the 
ground by his hands and pushed himself 
along with his sound foot. Thus there was 
the least strain on the injured limb from 
which he was sufie

tact and lengthy experience manufactureFUN AT. THE BANQUETabstracting a pack of cards from the pock
et of the representative of the throne and 
doing other intereating tricks. He went 
into a lawyer’s office the other dsy and 
handed his card to the lawyer’s’ dark. 
When [the latter reached lor it it wasn't 
there. This was repeated a couple of 
times and then the lawyer's clerk got up 
baaed, the door of the safe gave the 
.IgtK^ÿaaiple of twists and then turning 

teWnaAusÿoçh said in his moit serious 
voioej^flîow I am ready to talk huâmes.” e

І ІІНІШГв ВХРВВІВЯОМ.

FOB answer. This is a question which

8the writer, not having interviewed the 
soothsayers, win not attempt to discuss.

There is і Ml hi r phase of their visit 
which, however, may be dealt with. It 
appears that when the two preph ta left 
Fredericton for the United States the 
first oi the week they left 
behind. A young 6t. John man who 
looked after their advertising, distribution 
of hand bills, etc., was stuck $60 wages 
for servi ces rt ndtred. There are prob
ably other creditors and the business tffice 
may have prompted the stoiy in the Glean-
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WUTM Jury obeesn pud tn. Trial ow 
TUa week—Win the Kxtrm Jeers he Paid 
rorail Their Time.
John Walsh is on his trial for the mur

der of John Meehan.
The crime is fresh in the minds of the 

readkse ol nil newspapers and the hole and 
mein letter* ol the. ease were brought out 
at the Coronets inquest and the prelimin
ary elimination.

Welsh is represented by Scott B. Mor
rill and the Crown has the new attorney 
general, Hnrf.'Mr. White to present the 
ease to the jury. This is the first case of

nod the Fun 
Until Tmree O'clock.rySSSh^sç.:-

At least no one will be found to assert 
that the banquet on Thursday night wee 
non-political. It was a gathering of the 
extremists of the party, the office holders, 
the ward heelers, the government contrac
tors and the seekers for favor. They were 
all of one unquestioned oomplexirn and 
the fact was exemplified by the enlogisms 
which were exchanged. In fact Mr. Hill 
of St. Stephen, described the occasion as a 
mutual admiration society. The praise 
was fulsome and bountiful, and every one 
got his share and several got it in many 
courses.

The material part of the banquet was ex
cellent and though the banquet hall ot the 
Royal is not as spacious as the assembly 
rooms this was offset by the fact that the 
service of waiters was better than that at 
the Blair banquet.

The speakers ol the evening were I Mr. 
Bmmerson and Mr. Blair. The new pre
mier gave a most interesting speech out
lining the future policy of the government 
in relation to the farmer. The force of hie 
harangue was somewhat lost from the fact 
that he read it and bad to keep hie eyes on 
his paper instead of directing their magne
tism it the audience. Probhbly he wanted 
to make tore of his words and fall into no 
pitfalls.

Mr. Blair devoted himself chit fly to 
protesting against hit constituents taking 
up all his time during the sessions by con
stantly buttonholing him and calling him 
from bis chair in the house into the lobbies
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ITbe Ingbweod Club Guide Keels With a 

Strange Adrest ore.se Edward, er.
Dr. Vincario is very fond of wine and 

thmks nothing of cracking humerons bot
tles of fixa every week. He invited a 
gentleman to have a glass of wine with 
him a day or two before he left.
He had occasion to go ont and in his 
absence the other man, who did not 
care for wine, got the bar-keeper to pnt 
the wine under the bar. When Vincario 
returned he ssid that he had drunk his 
wine. “No you don’t,” said the profess
or, “bring it out from under the bar.”
Whether that wee mind reading or simple 
native ingenuity is an interesting question, 
though it was probably the latter.

mb. олваївг* klvxdtkb.

Sers There Is Gold at surer I alls end Also 
on Canterbury street.

Out at Silver Falls they are busy pnt- 
ting np a pumping station to increase the 
city water supply. There is a big der
rick there and a couple ot men Stand there 
day in and day out turning the crank of 
the big machine. Why they should do 
this menial un remunerative work when 
there is a regular Klondyke under their 
feet is somewhat unaccountable, Or at 
least this, no doubt, is what Mr.; Builder 
and Contractor Cassidy thinks. He says 
there it lots of gold there and he has been 
a frequent visitor to the falls 'during the 
last two or three months, prospecting, 
digging, and knocking oft pieces ot rook 
which ha brings into tow» to show his 
friends "what wealth is contained therein.
Seme cavillers say it is only iron pyrites, 
but then Mr. Cassidy has been in Nevada 
and is a practical miner and he aays 
thit there is every indication of gold 
about the miniature Niagara. In fact he 
thought it was so much like Nevada that he 
stuck up a claim bos id aa the city's land 
just alongside tie big ferrick setting forth 
in nicely printed had thoroughly legal lan
guage the boundaries and particulars of his 
claim and signed in hie own name. He also __ 
drove stakes at the corners of his claim. It 
was, however, suggested to. him that this 
was not the way to proceed here. The 
method was to get a perspecting license if 
desired. Mr. Cassidy remarked that he bad 
intended to apply to Hon. Mr. Dunn for a 
perspecting license hut the surveyor general 
was out of town. Then it was suggested to 
him that very probably Mr. Dnnn did not 
carry around mining and perspecting > 
licences in his pocket and that it 
would better to apply to h;s depart
ment at Fredericton for the document,
Mr. Cassidy has apt gotten rich yet 
out of his gold stiike but he hopes to. He 
was out there this week and collected some 
more gold bearing pieces of rock. Mr.
Cassidy is an observing man and claims 
also to have located gold on Canterbury 
street, more than what has flowed into thq < 
newspaper offices here. But in future, 
when you drink your daily rations of water 
from Little River, on which Silver Falls is, 
situated look out and preserve the spoof ь 
of the precious metal floating therein. ; It, 
will be a good spec.

AWtBB DIXWBB РІВ АЛАЯ.Т Bias.

Two Halifax Gentlemen and Their ; Alter-
Dinner Speeches. f*

Halifax, Deo, 2—Everybody , pré
nommés the dinner 'of St. Andrews Soc- 
iatyon Tueÿay- night to have been one i 
ot the best in recollection of the oldest 
dinner-goer in Halifax. The feature of 
the night was Professor Howard Murray’» 
post prandioal speech and his sarcastic 
and ironical attack on attorney general 
Longley. It was uoparelled. The , 
attorney general’s reply in which he ex
piâmes that Professor fumy’s -malignity- „ 

was due to the tact that he (the attorney — r. 
général) had publicly denounced the study, 
ot the classics a waste ol time and energy 
was such that both parties oould well call 
the encounter a draw. Professor Murray 
occupies the chair of the alaaaioa at Dai-

The other special iaatnrabf the dinner

Eft~ol oar neiog hamsters.
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JFOB BETTER ШТНЯЯТ8.

A Question which the Oily Fathers Muet 
Soon Face.

A question that the civic fathers will 
have to grapple with is tbst of the 

гіф gtreets, and especially those on which 
the block pavements were laid, namely 
|ggip, Mill, Dock and Prince William. 
Xhere has been e queetion in ditpute aa 

.eg whfr thould bear the burden ot the 
repair! of юте of the streets through 
which the street railway rune, the city or 
the railway company. As a result of 
negotitatione, however, it is likely that 
the railway will atsume the responsibility 
end will give the city a .certain earn an
nually, for a period of years, to keep the 
streets in repair. This mode of settling 
фе difficulty will be similiar tq the settle
ment of the dif pufe about keeping the 
street^ dear of snow for which the city 
receive S3 600 annually. Probably they 
will get S4ÛÛÛ yearly tor keeping the 
streets in repair.

Now the question arise! what style of 
work is to be done on Prince William and 
Main Street. It cat not be said that the 
block pavement has proved satisfactory 
and it is also time that engineers as a body 
disapprove of this kind cf street It lasts 
only about five years and though it costs 
only about $2,00 * yard tbe frequent 
renewals necessary make it very expen ive ; 
moreover, it soon becomes rough and un
even. The block paving» received a most 
sweeping condemnation from Mr. Camp
bell. road commissioner for Ontario, who 
was here at the time of the exhibition 
in a -report which he had presented 
to the city council. Mr. Campbell 
was not backward in expressing his 
opinions in emphstic language about the 
city streets saying that there was not a well 
laid street in the city. As the report was 
made on the strength merely of an off hand 
request by the M»yor, Mr. Campbell's 
strictures of the city public works cffiuals 
might seem rather gratuitous and unpro
fessional. Be that as it may, he is thor
oughly acquainted with bis subject and 
his Views should carry weight.

If cedar blocks are to be relaid there 
should be at least a concrete foundation 
placed beneath. The prefect foundation 
of boards is not stabliWMopgfa 
settled in places them «Ф 'de 
many spots in the ètptÉÜ*î

Now is a good title to go into the whole 
question and dedBe ts*at kind of streets 
are the most есопотШ and.las 
ite blocks, cedar blocks^|#ie| ! 
asphalt, or macadam,and Shat’are the most 
suitable for certain-ftjdiitqs of stseetf. 
Some definite system should be laid down

jalHiihny. Ir. the 4th Oat» 1891
2ptid?1M %ll*ws. re°
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JOHN WALSH,
Charged With Meehan’s Murder.

• note' thkt Mr. White his engaged in rince 
his eppoinlment n attorney general and he 
presented the facta in hie usual calm and 
forcible way. • > '

PAbebly by thé titt>6 Рвбояііое reaches 
Ha readers the jury will hake given their 
verdict. The trial began,Thundey and the 

itdw in presenting thair 
witnesses. A noteworthy feature of the ad
dress ot the attorney general was his in
clination to point out that all the crown 
would attempt to prove wee manslaughter 
While he did not direct them so in plain 
terms he spoke aa if the evidence would 
not warrant » conviction lor murder.

It is some time since there has been n 
trial ol this sort in this city and the inter
est wee keen. The epectatore were there 
in force and listened lo the evidence with 
the greeteet attention. Perhepe there wee 
more attention paid to the selection oi the

agonising pain.
And so inch by indy through tbe long 
night, that seemed like an eternity, 
ha crept along over roots and 
a:umps, boga and marshes, through
water, ioe, slush end mud, over hillocks j ^ incident, and sallies oi wit and ont- 
no^ holloa а, оеапмака and- booldera, hia* bur„, ùtb and apphoee, Attorney 
courage sustained only by the companion- çgneral While relerred to the rumors of 
ship and sympathy of his faithful dog. conflict between Mr. і 

It wee two o’clock Friday morning be- Xwbedie and he laid, ! 
lore he retched the dub house. Lighting a reporl, circulated one 
fire, getting some food, removing the tej (д iee мг. Emmerson come forth with 
clothes that were torn to shrede by the , patch on his .eye or Mr. Twaedie with 
rocks and briars, he clambered into led his lece badly disfigured. Whereat Mr. 
to wait for enccoor or death, all day Fri- Tweedie called out, “He can’t do it," e 
day, through a wild and atoraay night and „iiy'that brought down the house, 
through the most of Saturday he lay alone The polished Mr. Hill of St. Stephen, 
in the deeerted esmp end the apparently told e good story. About a hundred yeata 
deserted woods, wondering it help would lg0 I'ather Murphy, ol Ireland, engaged 
ev er come to relieve hie snff rings. But it hi a controversy with an Anglican Bishop, 
came at last. Some; men camping in the in regard to purgatory. In one letter the 
woode decided to go into Mu'quash and went bishop declaimed against the boirore ol 
to the club house to got a boat from purgatory, to which Father Murphy re- 
Spinoey to cross Lochalva. Their аг- рцед tb,t he might go forther and fare 
rival wee ■ weleom e sight to the untortn- wone. So Mr. Hill likened the present 
nate man end soon by boit and wagon he provincial government, perhtpa not to 
was carried to Mm quash end at two purgatory, but to the «lory, aid they 
o’clock Sunday morojpg 60 heure after the „jght go further end fare worse, 
accident he was receiving medical attend- MeGoldiick talked in his usual

amusing vein. He said that he held a 
position that many would like to get, 
though he had to attend mtny board meet
ings at the city ball, and got only $100 a 
year and spent that on hie way home from 
the city hall He said that he represented 
a constituency bigger than Albert anl 
Westmorland put together and he implied 
that he might aome time measure swords 
on the Arid of provincial etriie.

There were speeches of all aorta and 
descriptions and they lasted pretty nearly 
“all through the night, ” the revellers not 
dispersing before three o’clock Friday 
morning.

and anterooms. Probably he had vividly 
fresh in hia memory the siege which he had 
endured from place hunters at hia private 
car at the depot that very day.

There wire of course numerous sum»
;

в v crown was not ion and Mr.
from the

have expec-

hort Line
tl, Ottawa», 
ito, etc.
ІМТЄІ 8t. Jobs, week d*y$- 
TiTlng In «herbreok* 6 80 a, 
i. m. Montreal 

one with train 1er Toronto, 
West end North West, end

00
Tl

Coast passengers leaving on 
meet I bored at with ta eekty * 
Montreal to Seattle.

I ether particulars, apply at , 
Corner and Ï •

A.H. NOTMAN,
[Г», Diet. Рам. Agent,

8L John. N. B* m
am Boats. Цm B: •nee. \

From the dam to I 
three miles and he 
making the journey, 
vance was measured by ioche» and there 
are nearly 200,000 inches in three miles 
so it is wonderful how he got over tbe 
ground in that time or how ho had the 
courage and the superhuman endurance, 
handiespped aa he was by hia throbbing 
limb, to do it at all.

BIB BBABP PBlCtlOB.

A Halifax Pbyelelao and Hit Questionable 
Philanthropy.

Halifax, Dec. 2,—It is arid that в cer 
tain North End physician ia engaged in e 
bold speculation. One Murrey, an ex
hibition building contractor abtndoned hie 
job last nutumn having a crowd of poor 
laboring men with $2 600 wages unpaid. 
These people ere now feeling the pinch of 
poverty. They need the money very much 
and should receive jt dollar tor dollar. 
They are almost certain to do this if they 
can wait fill the legislature moots and 
•uthoriaea the payment of the claims. The 
•tory goes that this physicien, believing 
that the legislature will make good to the 
laborers their loss is taking aeaignmenta of 
the claims, paying therefor 80 eeote on the 
dollar.. It cjoes look like rather sharp 
p-aotiee." uni as, iodeei, he is a philan
thropist. and ia advancing the 30 cents now 
with tte intention ot making good the 
whole .mount to th -m when the money is 
forthcoming. Only such an intention would 
beany justifio.thn lor hie eoedeot. If 
that is what la ia doing he is a good man, 
otherwise he ia not tar reaovM from a 
•harper.

1897. club house was 
is thirteen hours 
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STON TВВІ 8ILBBTM.T BIMAL AWAT.JOHN MBAHAN, 
The Murdered Mats, Vernteo nod Profoseor Vincario have 

1 Pulled felakeo and Deported.
The reign of Dr. Vincario and Vernies 

the Wise is over. They are only two V’a 
but they seemed to have the posver of 
attracting many other V'e and they made 
•оте hundreds ol dollars here and ip 
Fredericton. Their departure was prob
ably hastened by what claimed to be an 
expose of the Fredericton Gleaner’». The 
sail paper the other night devoted a 
couple of columns to the East Indian in 
which they declared him to be a firit-elaaa 
fakir and stated that his method was to 
unroll with hia deft fingers tbe bite of pap
er on which hia clients wrote their ques
tions and with a rapid glance of hia brill
iant eyes tike it ia, eoneuming but an in-

UBTHER NOTICE.
ujury which has been waiting ten long days 

to find out who would be ao unfortunate aa 
to ho sworn in. Some of them were not long 
in suspense because the orown and the de
fence exercited their right* of challenging 
to the utmoat. But others in spite of excuaee 
found that they must devote some time to 
the service ot their country aa jurymen, 
fine man urged that he was acquainted with 
Be family of the prisoner, end might be 
Inclined to favor him, but the judge could 
not see it in that light tad the jurymen was 

After a while the twelve men were

to govern future-work,-oVwueh onqueat- 
iontd excellence, and eobWiked by figures 
and the teats of other plaça «a to etm- 
mood itaelt to tnthre. ljeafds of public 
woiks and thus overcame the argument 
that the frequent changes in the civic 
board militates against tbe permanency 
of any policy.

ЖтЬвитенІпц for the Governor. - 
Mr. Ansbach, the magician, is s moat 

pleaiant man and makes himself agreeable 
with every one he meets. He carries hie 
conjuring plant around viz., lis nimble 
fingers, and hie great aang froid with h m, 
produces playing cards and virions oih- r 
articles from the pockets ol clergymen and 
pillars oi the churches. On Tuesday he 
accompanied Hia Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor to Frederieton and give him a 
pleasant exhibition of hia art on the train,'

VDot 86th, one of the above 
leave Yarmouth for Bosto* 
,Y, and 8ATUBDAY evening* 
Exprès* train from Halifax^ 
Lewis Wharf. : Boston, every 
BID4.Y at 18, aoon, making 
Yarmouth with the Dominion 
it Baliway to all points 1»

Г

.

u.

ty of St. John,
h everv FBtDAY morning for 
BarHngtoo, Shelburne, Locke- 
Lnneubnig. Returning leaves 
wharf. Halifax, every MON- 
necUag with ateatter far Boe- 
evenlng, for Yarmouth and

;
•worn.
yhosen and sworn in. In connection with 
the jury the fact may bo mentioned that an 
additional panel of lorty oUizens was 
summoned by the sherift presumably 

' on the Strength of the Walsh trial but 
all of. them appeared the first day and 
the murder case wee postponed lor ten 
days, and the lorty additional talisman

mer Alpha,
r Yarmouth every TUESDAY

stent in the operation unnoticed by hie
interviewer. Then in hie Hindu tongue 
he would convey the qeestieo to the lair 
oracle and aha would with all her

-g, be obtains» 
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=fi Crow otAMONG THE SOCIETIES-m wiek*

Hubert ManhnH, 1867 68. 
JosephC. Hitbewer, 1869 70. 
Dsvid B. Mnore, 1871 72. 
John V. ВІН», 1892 4.
William B. Wallace. 1895-7.

I

conntiy. Uptol896ba hsd 
dant General for thi. province hot on hie 
deration tothe Usher dignity, Mr. John 
A. Watsop roee boa the honor of Sover- 

ef the conclave to that ot Intendant

і шяяжояожвяя ялюяю оявяя
хя мт. моїnr.[і

if
lara af Fras-wbo ware the

la TW City—wl
* That is. Tea leaves, scientifically prepared, front 

earl/ pickings, off well cultivated plants—is a 
wholesome, invigorating drink.

Few people, however nervous, are ofiievaise than 
pleasantly affected by drinking properly prepared

Sold til» II
rtnWMau tbe Kilahta Templars.

We non cow to the military branche»
leadGeneral.

lake several other» of the Masonic 
bodies the fire of 1877 proved a grad 
stumbling block. The warrant and other 
property wm lost and for aomn year» the 
conclave became inactive. Its letter father

The two previous article» dealt with 
Crait Masonry and the Scottish Rite. The of the order. The first established here 
natural sequence would have been, how- was the Carleton Courfcü of Height» of 
ever.to have dealt with the Koyal Arch after the Sword,Knight» of the East.and Knight» 
Craft Masonry and so we will hasten to of the East and West, or Babylonish Pas» 
take it up here. -commonly called Knights of the Red

Cross. This was constituted in the Masonic 
Hall, Nov. 26th, 1867, under a working 
dispensation granted by M. E. Comp, 
George, Arnott, Walker Arnett, Grand 
Principal Z of the Supreme Grand Royal 
Arch chapter of Scotland. The principal 
officers of a council are styled the King, 
the senior General apd the junior General.

Saint John encampment. No. 48, religi
ous and military order of the Temple and 
Holy Sepulchre oi Scotland iras organized 
on the authority of a charter from the 
chapter general dated Oct. 4, 1866. The 
petitioners'for the charter were Alexander 
BaUoch, Charles E. Riymond, Wm. F. 
Bunting and Robert Stubs. By their 
shorter they were empowered to confer the 
degrees of knights ot Malta, with the pre
ceding step jknown by the name of the 
Mediterranean Pais or Knight of St. Paul ; 
also the knight of the Red Cross ot Con
stantine ; and likewise of the preetly order 
of the Temple.
eludes on its registry many of the leading 

of the province and exhibits an ad
mirable espirt de corps. Recently it trace- 
ferredjits allegiance from the grand priory 
of Scotland to that of the Soverign Great 
Priory ot Canada and is now known as St. 
John encampment, Knights Templar and 
Knights of Malta, No. 3 A.

Union DeMolay Preoeptçry, No 11, K. 
T. and Knights oi Malta under the re
gister of the sovereign great priory of 
Canada was originally owing allegiance to 
the great priory ot the royal exalted re
ligious and; military order of Masonic 
Knights Templars of England and Wales 
and the dependencies of the British 
from whom it received its charter, No. 
104 on the[roll, May 21st, 1869. The pre
sent charter waa dated at Barrie Ont., July 
8, 1884 and signed by Wm. J. B. Mac
Leod Moore, supreme grand master, and 
Daniel Spry, grand chancellor.

The oldest military encampment in the 
province however is Hibernian Encamp
ment, No. 816 K. T., constituted at St. 
Andrews April 6, 1840, under warrant 
from the supreme grand encampment ot 
Ireland.

V %
to keep

P iffMr. Robt. Marshall, however, in 1892il Royal ink Masonry.
Royal Arch Masonry as consecutive 

history dates from Jan. 19ih, 1806, when 
Carleton Chapter was constituted at the 
lodge room of Saint John’s lodge in 
Cody’s Tavern on the south-east corner of 
Prince William and King streets, where 
the Bank ot Montreal now stands. 
Thomas Wetmore was the first high priest, 
David Waterbary, King, Hugh Johnston, 
saibe ; Chapman Judson. royal arch cap
tain; John Paul, first grand master; 
Richard Lawrence, second grand master ; 
Jeremiah Pecker, third grand master; 
Bichard BonsaU. Zerobabel and treasu er, 
and Robert Laidley, tyler.

The chapter worked under the author
ity of Saint John’» lodge until 1816, Un
ion lodge until 1822 and the grand royal 
arch chapter of Scotland until 1877 when 
the grand royal arch chspter of New 
Brunswick was erected by delegates from 
seven out ot the nine chapters in the 
province. One of the other two, Mount 
Lebanon, of Chatham, remained without 
until this year, only within the last few 
weeks receiving a warrant from the grand 
ohapter of New Brunswick. M. E. Camp 
B. Lester Peters was the first grand high 
priest. Carleton Chapter is the second 
oldest Masonic body in the province, its 
senior being Saint John’s lodge and it 
possesses its records complete from the 
date of its organizstion.

There appears to have been a chapter 
antecedent to Carleton chapter probably 
called Hiram Royal Arch Chapter, but 
little or nothing is known about it except 
that it existed about 1790.

Hibernia Chapter was constituted in 
1868 under warrant ot the Grand Royal 
Arch Chapter of Ireland. In 1864 the name 
ms changed to New Brunswick Chspter 
and in 1S68 they surrendered their warrant 
and obtained a substitute from the Grand 
Chapter ot Canada.

Union Royal Arch Chapter waa consti
tuted at Carleton in 1860 under authority 
of the Supreme Reynl Arch Chapter of 
ScotMad until they united in the creation 
of the Grand Chapter ot New Brunswick.

Order ol ;Blgb FrlestBood.
The grand council of High Priests was 

formed in tins oity in the year 1864 under 
an authorization ot the Grand Royal Arch 
Chapter of Ireland to the late M. E. Comp 
John Willis, Past Principal Z, who was the 
first president ot the council, 
to 1892 it was dormant but in the latter 
year it was re-established under the desig
nation of I he Grand Council ot the Order 
of High Priesthood of the Province ot New 
Brunswick. Its resustitation was chiefly 
due to the exertions of M. E. Comp. Rob
ert Marshall who was chosen president oi 

the council.

breathed into it new life, the warrant was ’ 
renewed and a new ataft of officers elected, ( 

Mr. Marshall being the First Sovereign | 
and the late Robt. W. Crookahank, First . 

Viceroy.
To capitulate, the following are the I 

dates of the inception of the various | 
branches of the ancient and honorable rite ( 
of Masonry in existence in this oity.

І' 1 il
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Cralt Masonry.
ISOS—fk. John's Lodge, No. a.
1831-Albion Lodge, No 1,
107—Hlbernle Lodge, No. 8.
18«-Carleton Union Lodge, No. 8.
1840—Union Lodge ol Portland, No. 10. 
1868-Now Brunswick Lodge, No. 23.
1887—.Unnd Lodge ol Now Brunswick.

Royal Arch Masonry.
1106—Colleton Chmpter.
1868— New Brunswick Скорім.
I860—Union Chnpter.
1864—Brand Council of High Priesthood.
1887—Brand Chnpter of New Brunswick. 

Knights Templars.
1818—84. John Encampment, Knights of the 

Temple, No. 48.
1867—Csrielon Council, Knightn of the Bad Cram.
1869— Union De Holey Precsptory, No. 8, A.

Royal Ordnrof Scotland,
1860—Provincial Brand Lodge.

Royal nod Select Masters.
1867—Saint John Connell, No. 1.
1867—New В reus wick Connell, No. a.
1867—Cerleton Council, No. 8.
1887—Brand Connell.
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Hot Water 
Kettles

For Table Use.
v

l U Tbe encampment in-
1

The finest assortment of tbeee goods ever shown 
in'the Oily. With Stand end Spirit Lampe, also 
Kettles separately. The Kettles are solid braes, 
handsomely finished. The stands we can supply 
in either “braes or wrought iron.” The Kettles 
separately range in price from 76 cents to $3. 
The Kettles end spirit limps complete from $1.90 
upwards.

Illustrated circulars mtiled on application.

> maeone
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Knight* of Bom*.
1869— McLeod Moore, Conclave.

Scottish Bite.
1870- Skint John Lodge of Perfection.
1870-aArrington Chspter Sovereign Princes 

Bose Croix.
1870—New Brunswick Sovereign Consistory. Emerson &Eisher.

crown •■If:
11 wishing could bring ftbsck to me.
II wishing coold bring H.bsck 1
The hssty sentence that flew away
To mar the i»y ol another's dav;
II wishing oould bring » back !

The selflkh hours I dreamed away,
-s...

New York engdny Fisherman.
It is estimated that more than 76,000 

fisherman go «ut of New York every Sun
day, and that they spend on an average ot 
$2 each on the sport.

A farm has been defined as a tract of 
land surrounded by n birbed wire ienoe.

P. 8. Another lot of English Carvers jolt in. The latest patterns. He best 
quality of steel. Prices low for first-dess goods.

CARRIAGES I CAJRKLAGKESI

Here Are Two Distinct Styles,
І -t
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Royal Order ol Scotland.
One of the most recherche And select of 

ill the orders is the Roysl Order of Scot
land which] is represented in this city by 
the provincial grand lodge of the Maritime 
provinces. Only one body or chapter of 
this order can exist in any one country, 
state or province and it consists ot two de
grees—the Royal Order of Herodim and 
Chapter of the Rosy Cross, technically 
termed “The High and Honorable Orders 
of Herodim and the Rosy Cross : The or
der was originally instituted by Robert 
Bruce on the field of Bannockburn in 1314 
and the King of Scotland (when that 
country had a king) was the heitditary 
grand master. This grand lodge formally 
held jurisdiction over New Brunswick 
alone, according to its patent of Jan. 4, 
1860. The following have been the pro
vincial grand masters :

Robert Stubbs, 1860 63.
Robert W. Crookshaok, 1864-69.
B. Lester Peters, 1870-1891.
T. Nisbet Robertson, 1892 94.
J. V. Ellis, 1896-97.

№ Earning Money.
To capacity to get good positi

ons and earn money depends on 
training. If jou want to better 
year conditions, want employment 
come here or you can learn by 
mail. Lesson free.

Snell’s Business College, Truro, N. S.

V ! From 1868

и ; і
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not exceeding 
16 cents each

lineRorul nnd Select Musters.
Our lest snide on the Maaonic bodies 

dealt with the inception of tbe Cryptic 
Rite in this city just thirty years ego, 
through the efforts ot Mr. Robert Mar- 
shill, nnd of the mein facte in the history 
of the Scottish Rite.

The first oi the Cryptic Rite» established 
was that of Royal nnd Select Masters, 
In 1867 three councils were orgsnized, 
the premier councils in Canada, Saint John 
Council, No. 1, on August 12th, under 
charter granted by the grand council ol 
Roysl and Select Masters within the State 
of Maine, dated May 8th, 1867 ; New 
Brunswick Council, No. 2, conitituted 
Augoet 12th, 1867, and Carleton Council, 

No. 8.
On August 14th ol the tame year repre

sentatives ot these three councils met nt 
Msscnic Hall for ihe ршроее oi forming a 
Grand Council. The grand council met 
until 1872 and granted charters t> eix ad
ditional councils at Halitix, Toronto, 
Orillia, Galt, Monctcn and Brantford 
For twenty yean after this, however, 
there is a gap in the history of the rite. 
In 1892 the grand council was reorganiz
ed and rehabilitated and new (hirteis were 
granted to Ssint John and New Bruns
wick Ihe old ones having been destroy
ed in the 6re ol 1877. The following 
have been the meet Illnirtious Grand Mas-

IORMLE..i£^M<pi
three stores *11 rented, Also two tenemante which
їМїЖЧЯЯЯї *ЛЙЬ
and is one of ihe most growing end mperons 
towns In Nova dco 1a Tnere is an excellent open
ing here lor e Hotel. Terms $400 down remainder

Brown, Berwick., Nova Scotia.

і

AN ELEGANT DOG CART.
A very handsome and fashionable carriage for family purposes

ШШШШKnlgbte of Borne.
St. John and New Brnnewick has the 

distinction of having the premier conclive 
in North America of the Masonic nnd 
Militsry Older ot the Red Croie of Rome 
and Constantine, the invincible order of 
the K. H. S. and the Holy order ol St.
John. This very exclusive nnd knightly 
order was introduced into America in 1869 
Ur Mr. Robt. Marshall who was granted в 
warrant by Lord Kenliis, Grand Sovereign 
of the Grand Imperial Council of England, 
to constitute McLeod Moore conclave, No.
13. 'Mr. Marshall was the first Sovereign 
of the conclave and was also by prient 
issued the same year appointed intendant 
general ol New Brunswick. Since this 
date the order has spread considerably _____________
over the United States and Cantda due tt„v„ Bpnrirfid 111* ТТвв
mainly ton fine piece of fines.eol Mr. «0 HAY0 ВЄС11ГЄа ІДО UB0

Marshall’s whereby through the New York 
and other press he made it known how 
steps could be taken to establish the order 
and to whom application should be made.
He refused the first position in the order 
on this continent, that ol Chief Intendant 

m А . General for Canada and the United States,
I IgUl^F я Mm >n fiver of Col. W. J. B. MoLeed Moore

w¥'|*lr jCsl If* because he felt that some one man proMi-
f f 'JlirTliiJrnT neat should be appointed tat hie services

Dairy,Purest and Beat could not go unrewarded and so last year

Ont. w

шшг
», Brantford, Ont.____________________ _

wanted
Brantford, Ont.

O')
\ I
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№№48 Francis Xavier, Montreal.
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m AN ELEGANT^ EXTENSION TOP BUGGY.

perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable car- 
d riages built Commodious and handsome.

For prices and all information apply to j

' f
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I Лак yoi»r grocer for '

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,Now Is the time to
\ ”5!*lnewe and Short 

hand OatiUogues to
**7

Or at Warehouse, Corner Brueede mad Union Sts.* 8. KERR* 808f*«*0
For Table
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dock vhoce mechanism represents, every 
fifttoe «monte*. «П the activities of . minii- 
tnre railway station. The telegraph opera-LT Genuine

Reduction.
NMl ttll tk> dkfirs ot Button. A 
choral by Weber • In conatant order work.

m

Music and
The Drama

——————————
хлг жо віолі, оітсьяв.

The «each atüoipôûd first appearance ot 
H. Eras William, the great American 
tenor, materialised at the Opera House » 
Wednesday owning last, and in the pro*- 

of a eery large and faaUoooble aud
ience. Whet » giant occasionh nee!

tor sends a despatch, the doors of thethe Lord” will also be rendered, and for 
the fast thee in that city.

M. MnUet recently pi 
Opera

la the old rarsfon os ghrcn in the 
Andorvsbby thodirectiooof Hossrthfm-

aad his sedation open, the station 
sietant appear on the steps, the dorks open 
the èiodms and distribute the tickets ; 
several travellers rush toward the train that 
otases in at full speed. In short, until the 
train his gone the nsuil stir ot such stations 
it exactly reproduced.

At thé train leasee each automaton re
turns to its place, and lor a quarter ot an 
hour everything is peaceful. The clock's 
dime osions are not known, but it is said to 
have had six years' labor expended upon it.

Another remarkable dock is that made 
by ViHingen, the dockmaker of the Black 
Forest, Germany. It shews the seconds, 
minutes, quarter hours, hours days, weeks 
month#, seasons, years and leap years to 
the last second of the year 99999, besides 
a host of othtr astronomical, geographical 
and historical facts.

Rfut%
“The Mag* Flute'’Yii

Oar Special Sale of TriliMaed and 
Untrtmmed Millineryared, front 

ants—is a ■ell. M. Mahler b also preparing « if- Most torturing and disfiguring of Itching, 
burning, nqaly akin and scalp humors is in. 
etantly relieved by s warm bath with Ctm- 
СТТЖЖ Soap, a single application of Cuticura. 
(ointment), the great skin cure, and a fuU doee 
of CuTictiHA RtoOLvexr, greatest of blood 

~ hrimôrooits, wen all ebe tails.

rival of “Fsdebe.”
%

д /. йе than WE OFFER GREAT. BARGAINS•eng iu Massey Hall, Tomato, on the 2nd. 
December, met ant. She wd* emoted byprepared

From the advance noticee of Mr. Williams 
in which ho wee designated Americas’ 
greatest tenor, our dtizsnâ especially those 
who Ion music had reesen to anticipate 
much, so mudi in fact that 
that their antidpetioue would he realized— 
but de outcome proved the literal truth of 
everything that bed been said o* written 
about Mr. Wiffiims. HU ringing was a 

out the
Sri tone of tie voice wee heerd 
in 'The Holy City, to tip lest glorious 
number -If with *n your hearts’ from 
Elijah, the audience was amply enraptured. 
•The Holy City’ is wdl famtm end it bee 
been given from the opera house stage 
before but it was never really sung until 
Wednesdsy evening,ite beaùty never before 
shown inthutity at least, nor has it ever 
before been interpreted in public so is to 
bring out ell ill grandeur ,its priyOrfnlneee, 
its veneration. Then there wee the beau
tiful, deer, distinct articulation which 
gave the audience every word. The effect 
wee simply magical and the audience buret 
into applause which was acknowledged 
three times by the ringer without absto- 

t, end when ri length he yielded to the 
general demand he was greeted with e reel 
hurrah ! An incident that probably has 
never before occurred on any similar oc
casion here. Mr. Williams encore songs 
were admirable selections end each but 
accentuated the impression previously 
created.

Another feature ot the evening which 
was only of lamer interest, was the re
entry as it were, upon the concert stage 
of Mrs. Fred G. Spencer, to this lady 
this occasion was as trying as e first sp- 
p carence could ordinarily be not only ̂ be
cause she has been suffering from 6 severe 
cold for the peat ten days, but because she 
wee appearing for the first time as e sop- 

end meet

nrother ettists and an orchestra from the 
Metropolitan Opera Home, New Tot 
Thi occision wee one of great delight to 
the music loving Terenteniia*.

The Fisk Jubilee singers gave l concert 
liri Monday evening in Bmd street church 
Toronto

(Dticura9 Trimmed sad Uifrfmmed Hits,
Trimmed aad Uatrlmmed T
Trimmed aad Uatrlmmed Tarbaaa, 
Trimmed aad Uatrlmmed Boaaefs. • uaГ il

ALSO
AJjl of Walking Bats. Btikr Hit 

Btoelsn at email» rdarad pitas» to clear.This Is a ran oupottaatty to stoat, a bar*. Із.
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Amsnda Fabris who mag prime donne 
role* with the National Opera company in 
the United State*, and foe Carl Bom Opera 
company in England is now playing the 
title role in “The Cirons Girl” ri the Bos
ton Museum.

Bernhardt Walther who is remembered 
in St. John eg ж violinist took part in foe 
programme as the opening of the new 
buildings of the Conservatory of Music, 
Toronto, on Monday evening ot lpri week. 
A choir of conservatory students opened 
foe programme by ringing “God Save 

the Queen.”
“Souse’s new opera “The Bride Elect” 

will be presented at the Boi.toe theatre on 
the third of January next. This opera re
quires * military band as well ea a large 
chorus.

Pol Plancon the eminent baroo arrived 
in New York lari week and will remain 
in America until foe spring. Gerardy the 
‘cellist earns over with him.

“Adelaide” will be produced for the 
first time in English at the first of Mr. 
Begbby’e musical mornings at the Waldorf 
on the 6 Dec. David Bispham will appear 
as ‘“Beethoven” on that occasion.

The celebrated Apollo club ol Boston 
gave foe. first ot its aeries of four concerte 
in Marie Hell on Wednesday evening. 
The next concerte will be given on Jen 
airy 26, March 28 and May 4. The 
soloists will be Pol Planeon, btsso; David 
Biephem, baritone; Antoniette Trebelli 
soprano, and H. Even Williams tenor. 
As usual Mr. B. J. Lang will be conductor.

certainly very clever end as e leading 
ghee excellent aatitfaetion to 

St. John theatre

: 111revelation, end from foeJ Chas. K. CAT1ERON & Co.
77 King Street.> There ia a celebrated clock at Berne in 

Swi'xerland. The approach of foe hour is 
announced by the crowing of a cock. At 
the mme time miy be seen et the vary top 
of the tower a men olad inacoat of mail 
striking the hours with his sword on a 
huge bell. As foe hoars ere striking а 
troupe Of beers make their appearance and

Mitogoers.
Lillian Tncker't ' Forget me not too 
ie another surprise end delight and 
her Galatea in ‘-Pygmalion and Galette 
wm singularly eapthratiag.

t
'

parade around the tower, then make their 
exit. Leeg strings of carriages drew op 
every hour for the occupante to witness 
this interesting spectacle,

A gigantic dock, erode of cyde puts, 
was shown ri e recent exhibition held in 
Paris. The hour figure* are composed of 
brightly pitted cranks. All foe smaller 
wheels revolve by 
but this wm only for attraction. The 
dock kept excellent time, and struck hours 
hell and quarter hours, the reel mechanism 
king cancealed in the base.

At the time of the coronation of the Em- 
prêts ol Russia it Moscow in 1724 she was 
presented with e watch as wonderful ih 
every particular as foe famous Strasbourg 
dock. On the opposite side of the time
keeping pert there wm en exact counter
part ot the holy sepulchre, with a carved 
image of the Roman guard, the scene being 
viewed through foe glati in foe своє. 
Upon opening the сам the imitation stones 
would roll sway from the month of the 
miniature sepulchre, the guard kneel, 
angels appear at opposite rides of the open
ing, and at this time the music would be
gin to playiu soft, sweet strains, the 
Easter songs rowel! known to all Rus
sians. The watch only weighed seven 
ounces. The maker of this wonderful 
piece of mechanism is «aid to have worked 
upon it almost uninterruptedly for a period 
ot nine year».

I
“Little EmSly" is foe bill ri the Castle 

Square Theatre Boston, foie week. It 
will be followed by “Trilby." In their 
company ri this foroetre ie Mr. J. I,- 
Seely who 
Tucker’s company of lari year.

This ie the list week ot “Under foe 
Red Robe” st the Hollis Street thrrotre. 
Boston. Large indienoes have attended 
each performance.

John E. Hillard ie considering a pro
position to star in Pineros’ problem play 
“The Profligate.”

E. S. Willard Ьм made a great tucoess 
in Boston in hie personation ol the title 
role in “Four Pinch" which ie a dramat
isation of certain incidents in Martin 
Chozzlewit. In the production Vereer 
Clarges also scored a hit м Pecksniff. A 
notice of this gentleman's work му» “He 
is delicious 1 the unctuous hypocrite ever, 
and yet always within bounds, even in hie 
ultimate disoomifitnre. His creation will 
long remain in the memory of all who saw

ter .
47' WHO IS HAPPY?ber of Mise Ethelft

The healthy mother of a healthy child 
has a happiness all her own. Her’s is a 
joy that cannot be told. It is peculiar to 
motherhood. The responsibility for the 
•oft little, sweet little, dependant creature

ef gear obtins.

ble Use.
і goods ever shown 
Ipirit Lamps, also 
as are solid brass, 
ids we can supply 
a.” The Kettles 
76 cents to $8. 

impiété from $1.90
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a application. —"—as much a part 
W of herself as her 

own heart—brings 
, a pleasure that 

may be equaled in 
Heaven, but never 

on èarth. The greatest thing that can be 
done in this world is to bear and rear 
healthy, happy children. Many women 
do not do it—do not reach the full 
measure of beautiful, perfect womanhood, 
because of the neglect of the health of 
tiie organs distinctly feminine.

Every woman may be perfectly healthy 
if she chooses. She need not submit to 
the humiliating examinations and local 
treatment of physicians. She need nave 
no trouble and slight expense. Doctor 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, will cure 
rny disease or disorder peculiar to wo
men. It is the invention of a regularly 
graduated, skilled, expert, successful 
specialist. It has been sold for over 30 
years, and has a greater sale than all 
similar medicines combined. It regu
lates every feminine function—makes a 
woman better able to bear children—bet
ter able to take care of her children. It 
greatly lessens the pain and danger of 
parturition. No honest druggist will 
offer you a substitute—look out for the 
one who does.

A
1

HER.
it."

Julie Arthur end “A Lady el Qualify" 
will soon be at the Hollis street theatre.

Wilton Lsckeye has resumed his starring 
tour and is now tiavelling in the Southern 
States.

Much interest is aroused about1 Mar
garet Mathers production of “Cymbohiec" 
at the Boston theatre next Monday even-

itterni. The beat t

krano, having been previously 
favorably known as an alto. In her 
s election
n ervousnees was very sppsrant but the 
full rich musical tones ot her voice 
were there, more rounded and beautiful 
perhsps and she was honored with an 
enthusiastic recall. She sang a “Lullaby” 
in the sweetest msnner and the audience 
was so intent that the silence could be felt, 
only the voice and words of the singer 
noticeable in the vast hall. The duett 
* 'Love Divine” by Mr. Williams and Mrs. 
Spencer was of course well rendered and 
encored so persistently that it was neces
sary to repeat part of it.

The other features of the evening were 
violin solos by Mr. Bowden who is im
proving much; readings by Miss Inn 
Brown and an instromential trio by Messrs 
Bowden, Ewing, viola, and Miss God-

Mleter Hop-ToBd.ШЕ8! Howdy, Hitter Hop-Toad I Blsd to s* you eut I 
Bis a ^aonth o’ Sudsy, ssste I seas you hero-
Kind o' bis srlayio* is, fro* tbs frost isd mow tгл'іїї'йїі*
Loam’s lllte

“Dreams of Paradise” her MIX or ТВЯ 1ШМПІ.
On ifomdey evening next Miss Ethel 

Tucker end her aster Miss Lillian Tucker, 
having foe (apport of Mr. Richards and 
the Taught company, will begin u return 
engagement at the opera house. The com
pany will open with “Held by the Enemy” 
and a high class performance is assured. 
The specialities are already established 
in popularity and new ones will 
be mtrodnded from time to time. The 
company during their lari visit kept faith 
with the publie, and their patrons by giving 
a series of admirable performances and of 
play» of such character and intrinsic merit 
that the average company cannot touch 
them; or if at all, in but an amate
urish way. Such plays as ‘Camille 
and “Leah” are not usually found in the 
repertoire of travelling companies, because 
they do not usually have with them a lady 
equal to scab strong roles. In these plays 
especially, ia Miss Ethel Tucker great and 
her support in both ol them is admirable. 
Mr. Will Richards as Armsnd in Camille 
and Rudoli in “Leah” does snob really 
excellent work especially perhaps in 
the latter role, and this department 
has had occasion to compliment 
it before and now only hu to em
phasize lts remarks in commendation ot 
this gentleman’s уЦПу able impersonation 
of Rudolf which tr*s splendidly conceived 
and acted throughout. Mr. Richsrds is

)S,

mg. ziuffsrbrwd. and clod’s softsA
Histor HoT-lojd. boMst-true—Spriaztluie—don4

rn.grmjo.lvoo. st the bottom ol Bl
Ixrabi up my old boa;
But I sees you,

_ Aad s’ I. 'Oofa-onh I Howdy. Mister Hop-Toad I How-dee do I'

Charles Frohman’s production of “The 
White Heather” in New York is variously 
regarded by the critics. It ia an English 
melodrama and the adverse noticee ap
pear to he directed chiefly againit the con
struction ol foe play. For all that foe 
probability is that it will bo a money 
maker. Rom Coghlan, Amelia Bingham 
and other clever ladies and gentlemen are

Ton old

I

Mike yourse'f more comfo'bler—square round st
Don’t wirin' ilanoewits, with your tween your knees.
Swell that fat old throat o' youru, and lemne ess voue waller;
Straishten up and h*i$t your head I You don't 
H ain’t* ° “

bs»r

“ My illness was caused by lack of med
ical attention during child-birth, and lasted 
for a period of three years, during which 
my suffering was almost indescribable,” 
writes Mrs. Edith Petty, of Texanna, Cher
okee Nation, Indian Territory. My con
stitution was strong and health good up to 
that time. Owing to injuries received, rup
ture, internal displacement, etc., I became 
a physical wreck. I think it was a constant 
state of pain that brought about a nervous 
collapse, and it would be impossible for me 
to tell you the degree of torture I under
went from the time that set in. I became 
so nervous I feared insanity. The nervous 
disorder seemed to affect my heart The 
slightest shock would bring on a spell of 
palpitation which would last for two hours 
and over; this would be succeeded, by a 
smothering spe/1 which was suffocating in 
the extreme. I became so reduced m 
strength and the nervous trouble so far ad
vanced that I could take no solid food. 
When I could eat (no matter how little) I 
would get so nervous it seemed that I must 
die. To make matters worse I was seized 
with an almost insane fear of death. My 
tortures were awful in the extreme. I at 
length consulted the highest medical au
thority in the Creek Nation. An examina
tion was made. The doctor informed me 
that recovery was impossible without the 
aid of a surgical operation, the rupture 
and displacements must be reduced; that 
no amount of medicine would effect a cure. 
Four months later, this doctor with the 
assistance of three others performed the 
operation. For twelve days I was kept 
under the influence of the strongest opiates. 
At the end of that time I was discharged 
from his professional care, supposed to be 
cured. For about ten days my nerves were 
more quiet, owing to the effect of the opi
ates. Shortly after this the former troubles 
returned with renewed force. I again con
sulted the surgeon. He said all I required 
was change of scenery, exercise of will 
power, etc., intimated that I was inclined 
to be hysterical ; prescribed a neiye med
icine of temporary effect, and said he could 
do no more. Monthly periods ceased en
tirely. On account of this last trouble my 

ther bought a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription. I took tiie medicine 
after meals according to the directions. It 
had a soothing effect on the nerves. Soon 
after this I wrote a letter to your establish
ment describing my ailments, Mid in return 
I received a communication giving a com
plete diagnosis of the case, and advising a 
course of Dr. Pierce’s medicines. I took in 
all twelve bottles —six ofthe ‘ Golden Med
ical Discovery ' and six of the Favorite 
Prescription.* , _ ,

Thanks to an All-wise Providence and 
Dr. Pierce's medicines, the disagreeable 
symptoms have all disappeared. I can now 
do a hard day's work, eat anything and 
everything I Wish. I regard my recovery 
as permanent, for it is nearly two yean»

I always kfccp tin bund.”

in the east.
J. B. Schoeffel of the Tremont theatre, 

Boston has decided obit fly to do sway with 
all lithograph and window advertising end 
consequently ell lithograph passes so far as 
his theatre is concerned. It is an innova
tion that he expects will be cordially ap
proved by all foe prominent attraction» at 
his house.

It is said there are seventy five persona 
in the company presenting “The Circus 
Girl.” It is thus improbable that the 
genuine article will be Men in St. John 
tor some time.

Mora, • ‘the little sunbeam” his been 
playing in different parts of Ontario 
recently.

nather*1’*** 011 y0nr lfcBd~ner no taxes. 
Ton don’t hat to work no roads, even of you'd 
•XI "“TOO. and flaod like yon, I raUly wouldn't 
T,SW cheer і"*’ Sm' h°P rbcht In the présidant!» I

Oh, oh, oh I 
I henls broke mv old hoe; 
Bnt I roes той.
And ■' L 'Ooh-ooht

ard.
Minn Godard’s skill as an accompanist is 

so well known end appreciated that noth
ing can be Mid to add to her already well 
a cquiied distinction.

Another concert, with an almost entire 
change of bill and by the tame talent wm 
given on Thursday evening.

Howdy, Mister Hop-Toad I How dee dot*
•Loner about next Aortic, hoppin’ down the furry,
Wont you mind I set yon Whst 'peered to he the 

hurry?
Wont you mind I booked my hoe and hauled you 

beck, an* emlled ?
W*y, bleee той ! Mister Hop-Toad, I love yon like 

a child l
8'pose 14 want to 'fllct you any more'n what you 

air?
8'pose I think you got no rights ’oept the warts 

you wear?
Hulk, sulk» and

mily purposes
Tones and Undertones.

Mile. Toronta a young Canadian singer 
a pupil of Marchesi will sing in tho 
United States under the chaperon age of 
Madame Melba, who is a particular friend 
ot the young singer.

Madame Melba will sing mostly in 
Philadelphia this season, 
seen m “Violette” and “Marguerite” dur
ing foe first week of the opera eeeton and 
later in “The Berber ol Seville." Madame 
Melba end her sister Мім Mitchell arrived 
in the United States last week.

It is said that Van Dyck Ьм reainedg 
from the Imperial opera in V enn*. His 
indispositions, became too frequent to sait 
the officials.

Victor Maurel will tour Europe with a 
French opera company to ling 
and “Otello” principally.

Mile. Bonley, a blind girl, has captured 
the first prise 1er togas end counterpoint 
st the Peris Conservatory this year.

The 600th performance of “Der F'reis- 
chntz” will soon bo celebrated et the Btr 
tin open house.

Sir Arthur Sullivsn is laid to be compos
ing » new comic opera the book of which it 
in the hands of A. w‘. Pinero end Comyns

blink awny, you old bloat-eyed
rowdy 1

Haln*t von rot» word to say? Won't you 
<^h. oh, oh I
I swiah ’round my old hoe;
Bat I sees yon.
And s' I, ’Ooh-nnb !

Howdy, Milter Hop-Toad 1 How-dee dot'
86. Nicholas, —James Whitcomb BUey.

tell me,

ВОМШ WONDERFUL CLOCKS.

The World's Marvels of Astronomical and 
Chronométrie Mechanism.

Ol course every Briton Ьм heard at one 
time or other ot tho famous clock tower 
adjoining the houses of Parliament. No 
doubt he imagines it to be e very fine 
structure, and, м s matter offset, it is re
garded as the best specimen in our coun
try ; but there ere many more wonderful 
clocks in existence today, perhaps not in 
size, but certainly in their aktifol mechan
ism.

w

77 м« An Easy day.
Reporter—‘Anybody injured in the 

practise today f
Football Captain—‘No ; the boys want 

real easy today." They are saving them
selves np. for the championship gome to
morrow. Robison got his пом broken. 
Smith lost an Mr, Dobson got a few tenth 
knocked ont, Jacock dislocated his jaw end 
broke a few fingers, but nobody got whet 
you could nelly call hart.’—Judge.

She still be
f

BREAKS UP
'

COLDS
r-

«
The most wonderful dock in the world 

it exhibited in St. Petersburg. Its mag
nificence may be imagined from the fact of 
this colossal timepiece having no fewer 
than ninety-five fanes. It indicates surat- 
taneously the time of day at thirty points 
on the earth’s surface, besides the move
ment of the earth round the tun, the 
phases of the moon, the signs of foe iodine 
the passage over the meridian of more than 
fifty atari of the northern hemisphere, and 
the date, according to the Georgisa,Greek, 
Mussulman, and Hebrew calendars. Tho 
works took two yean to pat together after 
foe dock had been sent in detached pieces 
from Switzerland to Rasaia.

Municipal Eoooomy.
The city of Berlin has dosed its annual 

accounts with a eaipla» ot over $2.000,- 
000 This money has been roved by foe 
different departments, meet of which spent 
far less than had been granted to them.

“Falstaff”
Checked Circulation of 

the blood (■ sudden chill) 
Is the first sign of taking 
Cold. “Seventy - seven” 
starts the blood coursing 
through the veins and 
“breaks up” the Cold.

Ж

IUGGY.
Game end tor-bearing animals nre rare 

traffic for more then half aMafemy.

mfortable car- 
some.

?

. tilSONS, to hear.1•We all have
Or; Bnmpbrajrs' Hemal ol all Ptoilse at jourCarr.

In foe Boston theatre on tomorrow even
ing (6th Dee.) the “Redemption" w#l beMs

Union Sts.
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Moncton Dm. 1,—В there її ear 
me thing in which Moncton standi 
in need of radical reform ‘ it ie the 
boor at which its working people be
gin the labors of the day! The fault Bee 
la-gely with the government, as the honte 
prescribed for the men working in the rail
way shops hare set the time for other 
working men, until the unesrthly hour of 
six in the morning has become the gener
ally accepted time tor going to work. In 
summer this is not eo bad although it gives 
the men a working day of ten hours which
is much too long, bat in winter it is a psople of Moncton be enabled to five reason 
simply barbarous hour for anyone to turn ably comfortable lives. Once the govern- 
out of his warm bed, and face the bitter ment decided to call eight hours a full day’s 
cold of a Canalisa winters mornihg. The work, and the government whistles blew 
first whistle sounds at five o’clock which at eight, twelve and five, instead of six, 
seems just the darkest and stillest hear of eleven and five, the other manufacturers 
the night, and it is then that ths wife of would soon foil into line, and employers of 
the working man bestirs herself and begins labor generally would realise that the 
the labors of her long weary day. She who worked steadily, for right hours gave 
lights the kitchen fire, stirs up the hall his employers .the very best „that was. m 
stove and by the time the porridgeisson, him, and did really better worbiee well as 
and the kettle boiling, shs calls her husband more of it than the other who had dragged 
letting him sleep till the lashmoment,and by wearily through fatigue to do full justice 
half past five they are seated at the break- to the task he had in hand. In a abort 
fast table. The meal is always a burned time all classes of working men would get 
one, for even if they live in town fifteen into the habit of beginning their day at a 
minutes is none too long to allow for the rational hour and the change would be 
walk to the shops, and if a workman ar- beneficial to all concerned, 
rives five minutes after the six o’clock Under the present reghns the working 
whistle has blown he loses a whole hour, hours are the cause of incalculable inooa-

venienoe to the class of |people whose oc
cupations enable diem to take life a little 
more easily. For example.!! yon are hav
ing papering, painting or carpentering, 
done in your house you must be up and do
ing in time to reoetve die workmen when 

‘they arrive, the fires must be made and the 
water boilitaf in ease they want to make 
paste or require hot water for washing 
walls and ceilings. Ton may nor be in 
the habit of leering your downy couch he- 

. fore half seven, but that iea matter 
‘ of utter indifference to the workmen, who 
selfishly dentine to lose two hoars time in 
the morning and begin work at eight 
o’clock merely to ' suit your eonvea- 
ienoe, they rudely hint that if yon 
cannot be ready for them then, 
are plenty of people who can, and 
of oourse you are only too ready to {capita- 
late, as painters and paper hangers, not to 
mention carpenters, an pearls of gnat 
price in Moncton, and must' be tenderly 
handled lest they fise away and an seen 
no MoA.

Therefore the entire family an aroused 
before daybreak and turned out of their 
rooms in order to let the workmen in ; 
breakfast is a hurried and uncomfortable 
meal, and everyone begins the day ua- 
pleasantly, and with a distinct sense of in
jury.

This is only one instance of the maqy 
disadvantages attending the ten hour sys
tem, and the sooner the Minister of Rtil- 
ways directs some ol hfs snperflous energy 
towards reform in this respect, the better 
it will be for everyone.________

Mr. Cameron's Sale.
Charles K. Cameron's millinery store 

presents a very busy scene these days, the 
result of an announcement made in Pnoo- ' 
Base last Saturday o f a great sale of head- 
wear which was inaugurated a week ago. 
This firm has ever made a special effort to 
produce work that was in every parti enter- 
quite equal to that of the large wholesale 
places, and has been mist successful in 
every particular, as the rush at their store 
in the millinery season evidences, 
sale announced last week still continues 
and so does the activity of those who know 
what a genuine barga’n is and are anxious 
to avail themselves of a rare opportunity 
to secure one. Mr. Cameron is offering 
trimmed and untrimmed hats, bonnets, 
toques and turbans in an almost endless 
variety of stylesjand shades, also a lot of 
walking hats, sailor ha's and tarns at 
greatly reduced prices, {as be is anxious 
to clear out the entire stock. His store 
on King street is open every night and 
customers are always sure of the most 
courteous service from an obliging staff of 
attendants. Those who are anxious to get 
an elegant and stylish thing in millinery 
should not fail to call at Camerons.

Clrenmloeutlen.
Necessity is the mother of invention 

and the hungry Frenchman told about in a 
biography recently published in England 
illustrates the old adage anew, 

for He was in an English restaurant and 
wanted eggs for breakfast, 
gotten the English word. So he got 
around the difficulty in the following way : 

Vaiterre, vat is dit valking in de yard ?’ 
•A cock, sir.’
‘Ah I And vat you call de cook’s 

vile ?•
•The hen, sir,’
‘And vat yen os 

cook and his vile ?’
‘Chickens, sir.’
‘But vat you call de thicken before day 

are thicken ?’ y

merшмате or іаиммга» гоолгthis way and for tha decoration of a ball- 
saidsnmmer night the snow

рвоаНвщ. > / +r*
mi

♦ A Hwf 1 -

room on a 
statuary must be idpal.

In order that wide-spread measures 
may be taken to prevent the recurrence 
of the terrible disaster at the charity 
bus tar in Paris, it it proposed to hold an 
international Congress ol experts in that 
oity, together with an exhibition of fire 
mtingmahing apparatus etc., the scienti
fic discussions being accompanied by prac
tical illustration. Makers of fire-engines 
are invited to send exhibits, and archi
tects, engineers, inventors and others are 
asked to forward plans . or designs for 
safeguarding theatres, concert rooms and 
other public buildings.

PROGRESS PUBLISHING COMPANY. It tsUs vuif know;
lam

IaaUnoal 
Dewa tka anil valajwbare akadam emap 

To toy rea down la trastfcl simp.
O Father till I paw that way.

Keep mam heat my heart ma may.«to* prior» in* Dollars per annum, In advance Ч1

таи»трїі35іїт“Ї’иаЬрі? ‘Ь<™М

I do aat importaaa ТЬоа Lord.
Era yetthe curtain'»drawn;

Far more than them brie/ woidi aSord,
After the alght the dawn.

Thither O Father guide my ket;
Where life la Thte may be complete.

And atilt ao more thee tha I pray 
Keep me aa beat my heart can atay.

Thy hand baa led me all atoag,
Aetna»—the barren plaie;

At matin or at evee-aoag, 
la comfort or la pall.

All the mesh road my kith to toot.
Make Thon each eight my piece ol reel;

And teat forgetful I ahonld stray,
Keep me aa hem my heart can atay.

Tha dark night mty e'ertake me when,
Some heavy сгомI bear;

Else then my soul'a last loud emu.
The Joy eetLvae the tear.

My faith ahiU tea the harbor light.
The J iweled p trial Jut to tight.

And that my atrength he aa my day,
Keep me M but my hurt eu etay.

Why ahonld I hope 1er greater hUm,
If other» tor ahead,-----

Ol my vutrecord had bet thla,
Simply their dally bread.

In wildcat itormi howiweet to Cod,
They u'er disturb eer peace ol mud;

Whu perfect leu dark feart allay.
Keep ma u but my heart eu etay.

I pray ter piau whu atormi are o'er, 
Commlliog to Thy earn;

Mr huh to loach the heavenly shore,
And I Thy mansion, there.

The gloom night falls hat aught I au,
To redden there who treat la Thu.

And with Toy Ulan to bright array 
Keep me a. beat my hurt tea stay.

Ontnua Boldb.
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SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 18,640 The Nation«1 Congress ot German Jour
nalists and Writers met recently in con
vention at Leipsio, an і formulated a pro
test against the methods of punishing 
editors which existing statutes prescribe. 
They are put on a par with thieves and 
murderers, and kept in chains in dungeons 
and are fed on the same food as common 
crimifials. It is no wonder that they pet
ition the Reichstsg to abate the vigor of 
these ordinances, though what will come 
of their protest remains to be seen.

ST ЛИЦІ B„ SATURDAY. DEC. 4.
' TO PROGRESS' PATRONS.

Progress ie published this weak by Tb, 
Progress Publishing Co spiny (Ltd.) 
Important changes ih the form and make
up of Progress are in contemplation, to 
take effect about the beginning ot the Few 
Year, whioh the publishers feel confident 
will be mord acceptable to its thousands ot 
readers, as well as its many valuable ad

vertising patrons.
Tha steady increase in Progress circula

tion during the past tew weeks his been 
most gratifying to its owners, and it will 
be their aim to conduct the paper in the 
future upon such lines aa will warrant a 
stilt mope generous demand 1er it at the 

hands iff the public.
Progress will continue at all times to 

speak out fearlessly and candidly where 
the public interests demand it, and when 
fraud or wrong-doing should be exposed 
it will not be slow in presenting tacts to its 

tenders. .
It' will be Progress’ aim and desire to 

be dean, life, reliable and wide-awake 
journal—up-to-date and original in every
thing, and in so being, the publishers ieel 
confident «І its hearty reception for many 
years to come.

Newspapers will soon be used in the 
Kansas ci'y schools as text books. At the 
regular meeting of a local acbool board the 
superintendent of aohoola recently instructed 
the principals to keep up an interest in cur
rent event, and to encourage the reading 
of good newspaper». He remarked that be 
would introduce a system, whereby news
papers would bo used is text books a little 
later and that he wits getting the teachers 
prepared for it.

The men who live a little out of town, or 
at Sonny Brae mutt' get up at least halt an 
hour eariiar, and that m tarn ball paît four 
for their wires, at least two an la half 
hours ot work by lamplight before the day 
has fairly begun. Nsturallv these people 
ere thoroughly tired out before the end of 
the day and by eight o’clock, whan -tha 
evening is jait beginning for most people, 
they are only fit tor their beds, their wak; 
ing hours.being nearly, all spent in work» 
and their time too fully occupied to leave 
them much time or inclination for either 
amusement, or mental improvement. A 
■nan or woman who ie over panned by the 
oohadouaneei of haring to got up ot fivd 
o’clock in the morning, and haunted, by the 
dread of oversleeping, ie not likely to feel 
inclined for attendiog concerts or lectures, 
orjoing a reading club ; his whole attention 
i, concentrated on obtaining as much aleap 
aa poaaible, and getting up betimes ; and 
after his ten hours of steady work he does 
not feel much like taking exercise, so even 
the link and the gymnasium foil to attract 
him except on Saturday night, and by 
and by he beoomts ini iff і rent to 
all forms ol amusement, and ia • con
tent to be a mere mathini divid
ing hie time beteten working and 
•leaping. Thi, it not a matter ot ю much 
importante to the mere laboring mut who 
has always boon accustomed to snob a tile, 
and asks

I Tito Wall's Thaakaclvlax.
I wriaphtha ton,withcadaaeaaolt,

The Штату ohlreas were itoato*.
ssps.':
Tha sacred eo»*» of good ОМ Hots

B&SSfflBSs*

Garmsny and Spain are now connected 
by a submarine cable 1260 miles long, the 
ends ot which are at Emden and Vigo. It 
is the first link in a series of lines to be ex
tended to Brazil and to the United States 
by way of the Azores.

a,t coeebmea laced sad stolld-laeed 
Dro vouto tha chorth'a portal;
And reee ooch mare peaead throeah tin door 
To thuk tha Ktoe.lrereaztoL 
And hear the mane tost decked 

’ Aad loU at the attar’. new display.
For each I» ever the hamac way.
Now oatto the..trut, with halt-dadiarcjffiS'ut
▲ad barked ti the church-belli* ringing,
With thin head pressed against her breast,
▲s U the harmony tags her rest;
As U each note, as tt Setti* stole 
Oat ofits swinging braarn bow*.
Was a morsel of food to her hungry soul.
Bat when like a band from unseen land 
That with the world «goices.
The organ barfed to thé outside world 
A hundred silver vetoes.
Into the eyee nf the child th 
A tdrCi as lit by a sudden fl une;
And tnrongh her memory eeemed to fl > w, 
Something she still must come to know,
And vet had forgotten to
And nine the less for her rigged dress 
She sped to the door—unfeeling;
And through ahe went, her son! intent 
On the strains of music hearing;
Her great sad eyes bedecked with dew.
She pAseed along with the others through,
And seated herself in a velvet pew 1

A learned scientist says that the whole 
human body is full ol microbes, and that a 
person is healthy as long as his microbes 
are in good condition. The question now 
is, what can a fellow take that will always 
be good for his microbes f

the day,

According to the latest Colonial budget, 
every dollars worth of Colonial trade costs 
Germany 76 cents, and every Colonial 
settler costs the empire $1,000 a year. 
At that rate a great Colonial empire will 
be a costly thing.

Bzooaalva Kapron charge».
The discrepancy of express chargea ia 

olten aa pronounced as the incongruities 
ot the system of civic taxation, and that is 
saying a good deal. The other day a 
gentleman got o small box brought by a 
local express firm irom one of the wharves 
to one of the main streets of the city, a dist
ance of some seven or eight blocks and he 
was charged 25 cents express charges. 
As he could have got the box and one or 
two others beside and bimselt brought up in 
state in a coach tor only five cents more 
and as the said box had come by steamer a 
distance ol some 4000 miles for only 60 
cents, he felt that the charge was rather 
excessive.

"fcjext week the safety board have an 
important subject to discus» that ol inoreaa • 
ing the police force. At present there are 
on the force 48 or 44 men but a number 
of these are old men who do duty at the 
police stations, mayor's office, lerry bo it, 
etc., so that the number doing duty is 
really only 38. There was a time during 
the regime of Chief Marshall when the 
eteff on active service numbered 45 or 46 but 
ideas oi economy have been steadily reduc
ing the number and a regulation of the T. 
R. A„ council led to farther réductions by 
providing that vacancies should not be 
filled until the force had fallen to 31. The 
number dropped to thii and then it was 
found that the city was not sufficiently pro
vided with police protection so tour specials
___ appointed. Chairmen ol Safety Mo
Goldrick considers that 38 is not to» many 
and perhaps to» few. Sind Point re

new And the reeidente

П!

4 azo-

no „better. Perhaps be 
can neither real! <nor write, cares noth
ing for music, and i, quite satisfied to hang 
around the street corners, or in the corner 
grocery, smtkiog hi, pipe end goamping 
with his friend, for an boor or two after 
tea, and then tumble contentedly into bed. 
But the Moncton railway shops are lull 
ol intelligent artisan» who have received a 
good education in the public school», many 
ot whom are graduate» of the high aobopl, 
and endowed with .the required tastes end 
instincts of advanced civilisation ; and each 
a man ia compelled to live the came narrow 
tile that content» his humbler brother», 
conform to the fame barbarous hoars and 
be content frith the same intellectually 
starved existence. He may be a fireman, 
or occupy a more advanced position, but 
of course it itsnds to reason that he muet 
begin work et the eems time as the men he 
ia in charge of q»4 kh^ck off when they 
do. Hie family muei breakfast at the out
landish hour of balt-pwt'lfre at latest, un
ie», they wish to get into the habit ot dis
pensing with his. society ^{together, and 
letting him take the fini meal of the dsy in 
solitude. And thejr:. mtlst “dine" in the 
middle ol the forenoon at eleven at leaet 
some of them must, for the children must 
have another dinner served for them when 
they come home from school at twelve, 
making the household arrangements com
plicated and nearly doubling the work. 
II as it freqently happens the mother thinks 
it best to let the children sleep aa long aa 
possible in the morning when they ere go
ing to school, the lather and children do 
not meet until tea time, tor the men in the 
shops have barely en hour 
dinner, moat oi the house wives fixing their 
dinner hour et s quarter peat eleven sharp, 
and at eighteen minutes to twelve exactly, 
the warning whittle which announces that 
it is time to return, blows while the second 
one at five to twelve collecta ell the strag
glers, end thé lait. At twelve, must see 
them beginning work.

Now it the eight hour system which wee 
ao largely exploited jail before the list 
general election, were te be adopted, ell 
this would be changed, and the working

The sexton eased with an eye amas id,
Upon this edd intrusion :
And bis laundried eneen and placid mien 
Were canopied with confailon.
Oat of the door he quickly led 
The little maid ; and brusquely said,
‘There are churches enough for yon instead.'
Bet stlU the acne of the organ drowned 
The noise of her heart's complaining;
Now with echoes cholcs oi the human voice, 

a queen soprano reigning!
Bat climbed to the gallery's atmoit stair, 
▲tsd with her chngging eyes on Are 
With new ambition aaa old de «Ire,
She gased at the organ and the choir.

And

The chief of the long, with baton long,
Was numbering each bright measure.
Bat looking around the child he fondd.
And scowled his dark displeasure;
Hla eyes and hie lip and hit baton dropped; 
And well that the music hid not stopped 1 
He never had known a guest like that;
There came from his month a hissing “Skat!"— 
She ska rried away JUke a frightened rat.

quires » m&n
of Mount pleasant »nd of Meek- Missing word Contest,
lenborg and neighboring atreetaand ire- The correct miasing word in theWel- 
qnentlv asking for policsmen. The city g centest for November was
should be thoroughly covered by the pot- .,Iborongh„ aud tha aucceaalul'oontettents 
ice, each man hiving hia own best end were Mi„ Nlea 0f Westfiald, Misa Bliok 
baing required to remain there and not to 
stand on a corner with one or perhaps two 
of Me brother policemen talking.

The „ore her feetAnd out oa the street once m 
On the flinty curb were falling.
And still irom Within the delicious din 
Of music's voice was calling,
And still for a place to hear in March,
She walked the length of the palace church, 
And finding an open vestry door,
Crept Into the stately house once more, 
And started this region to explore.

ot Sslmon River, N. B. and Mrs. R. 
Heane of 152 Charlotte street. St.John. 
The contest tor December will be carried 
on under tha sama conditions as previous 
ones, and the prizes Are let, 912.00 ; 2nd, 
$7.00, and 3rd, $3.00. All others send
ing in guesses will receive A handsome 
premium engrAving of their own selection. 
The words Already used are ideal, bright, 
wise,fl thorough and, no repetitions era 
allowed.

It is quite astonishing how many 
were originally invented and practised by 
people we are accustomed to think of as 

Our own Canadian game of la
the North 

Wallace tells how in

games A passage in haste the child yet traced, 
And then to her consternation 
On thi platform hlghetoid ia ths eye 
Ol the wondering congregation !
The ragged girl In the stylish plaça 
Made smiles go leaping from face to face, 
Tae paiior turned and saw her near :
A man that the people loved to hear,
At fifteen thousand dollars в year;

savages.
crosse
American Indians.
Borneo one wet dsy he thought to «muse 
his Dysk boya by showing them Cat'» 
Crafile, bat he found that they not only 
knew it but knew more intricate figures 
Ilian he. The Maoris of New Zealand 
actually have a sort of pictorial hia tory in 
Cat’s Cradle figures of twisted fiber. The 
Sandwich Mandera play a kind of draught». 
The South Sea peoples nearly all are 
adapta at kite flying. Polo corns» irom 
Perm* and ia played magnificently by wild* 
hill tribe» from Northern India.

originated among

But with each day he tolled his way 
With requisite fear and trembling,
And with no tone addressed the throne,
Ol boldness or dissembling.
Striving God's heart aad a child to 
On a sola he seated the girl at ease : 
baying ' 'Lest we become ns the least of these.
The whole hoar tong, to eermen and song, 
With eyes th et fitfully glistened 
And cheeks that burned with a jay new-learned 
Tue tiny mold listened.
And now that a few mare years are fled,
The wolf Is a singer of songs Instead ;
Aglow with that suddenly kindled flame,
Hbe treads the heights ol a modest lame;
Yon would know her well, did I tell her name.

—Will Carleten.

Angela or Angles.
The printers art has boundless oppor

tunities for amusing errors of varions 
descriptions, and perhaps 
that has been noticed for some time 
occured this week when one of the even
ing papers kept persistently insisting night 
after night, that one of the solos at the 
Evans Williams concerts would be ‘Wafter 
Angles.1 At first glance it was generally 
supposed to be a foreign language ; but 
it wasn’t. It was the old familiar 'Waft 
Her Angels’ masquerading under a typo
graphical error.

Positively nil Done by Hand.

the funniest

The Flight of the Years. but had tor-
A French sculptor has invented an in

genious way of producing snow statues 
that Fill not melt. He noticed that in 
ice-making machines the pipes containing 
the liquified gases were covered with 
nnd applied the same principles to copper 
statues made hollow and filled with freez 
mg fluid. The moisture from the atmos
phere forms on the metal in a few moments 

costing of now, and is prevented 
irom thawing by the freezing mixture 
many exquisite effects can be obtained in

When one by one the el lent etatelr years 
Glide like pale Khoete beyond onr yearning eight 
Vainly we stretch oar arms to stay their flight 
So soon, eo ewtit, they pass to endless night I 

We hardly learn to name them,
To praise them or to fl ime then 
To know their shadowy faces,
Bre we sen their empty places I 

Only once the glad spring greets them.
Only once fair summer meets then,
Only once the autumn glory

«азягші
Таю leave Shalt we* bell du»; ilka men, stoat

Thuorer*»UOhniSui'restore jaw—
Tbe jure are tested to'She kijavo

•nows All open front shirt» done by hind with 
the New York finish. It is pictureaqne— 

■ Try it. Ungar's Laundry end Dye 
Works. Phone 68.

ihildrauf of de '

With careful attention, the oiliest beard 
and mustache can be made tidy, end of 

. even color, by the me of Bnoltiogtamfo 
D/eJfor the whiskers.

at e $55і me two.'C. K.Dorr.
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*=r :Mt.tolHmn'a too on BahtrdeTsBiwooo-woe at

tended by qotteshrioioab« el ted tea aodsntk-
- Mr. ». Ж. Her ____________ „

lac a day or two the teat ef the week.
Mho Ids Wonrtek earn. t/6* Ш. 

bedtea ooltese lor the koUdoy tea wash.
Dr. B. M. Milita of*. IliqS wu to tea dty oo

WANiWiâlp* : і і*-« /
were beaatttoUy decorated irtthHie

; ? •rims a»d polled plates. TM tee wee chaperoned

WELCOME SCAPES-by Use. Ford eed Mrs. Charlie

fNi * I Mleeee Frirweather, Mises Furlong, Miss Anglin, 
Mise Falcoabridge* Mleeee Baowbal*, Mise Travers, 
Mise Markham, Mies ; Forbes, Mbs Anglin, MUi

Mr. I. T. Freemen ofHeUiex wee e vtsborto the 
city this week.

Mr. eed Mrs. Baktaeot Bptinghill N. B., 
speadisg e short time In the ol|y.

Mr. end Mrs. R. W. Boerfce ef St, Stephen spent 
e pert of this week In the city.

Miss Bowmen end Mlu Alice Scott of Halifax 
were here lor e day or two this week.

Mr. John B. Weir of Quebec wee one of the 
city's recent visitors.

Mr. Otto V. Rig*rs of H üifax mede e short etey 
In the city this week.

Lt. Governor McLellen wes here toredey or 
two this week.

Miss Mabel Merehle has returned to St, Stephen 
after e very pleeaeit etey with friends here.

Mr. end Mrs. J. B. Irvine end Mise Irvine of See* 
sex spent pert of last week here.

▲ quiet wedding took place et No. Є Oarleton 
street Thursday morning when Mr. Harold a Mao. 
lean and Miss Ada U. Norton were netted In marri
age by Bev. Dr. Brace. The bride was becomingly 
attired In e blue gray broadcloth travelling sult 
with hat to match and carried e large bouquet. The 
bride received many beautiful and costly presents ; 
the groom's present to the bride was e seal skin 
coat. The happy couple left on the early train for 
Halifax, followed by the good wishes of their many 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Maclean will reside in this

g«a*b.rwu "THOROUGH" and the wtnn.r. wen

“All--------- Housekeepers should use Welcome 8*0.1
^^аявдвг^йакг*-- - v 1 *

і-її; um ч; і Єгм* МсМіїїж. ud щ* тпм, Ммп. н.
' ,1 Ііг I V І Vroom, Dr. W.lker, Dr. H. Tnr.n, Jeck Ferdy,
L)±L -11 B. Mstkhaa «d *. TmbiU.

Iavltethaa en oot lor a reoeplio. by ttc Oum 
dlb .1 Mend«y «пене.

Щ №4 There wee qatte ■ galher'ni ol Uttle oHi it the
I residence ol Mr. tld Mit. Va. K Mint ton, Bolding

I_______ I I .traet, on Monday lest, !o celebrate fol tenth blrth-
dey of their daughter Tlonnoe В. At t o'clock 
the children oommenoed their In. end from that 

I hour till 10 p. m. they enjoyed teeasetoea with 
■ate. At. 8

f 4I : Г

',7
Deef] ІЧІ }

$25.00 Cash prizes forjthe Correct Word

A FIRST PRIZE OF $15 00 In 1 CASH. 
A SECOND ••
A THIRD

Й '• П Vi IPare

:The concerte ot lut Wednesday end Thnredny I feme nod other ohUdtnh 
wen the grem erente of the pest week, end in feet I o'clock they eel down to s tab . mil tauten with the 
tor mety weeks, both tram • social шиї moekfci thing, which ere most delectable to ehlloleh 
stead point. The prominence lie the mnetcel world appointa. Mteo yiorrie noelnd many hoadeome 
of the roceltate who took pert, tin largo old hteh- remembresoeo from her little fttesdt. Amoag tho 
tamable nadtero pneeol upon both oocneloee, end Toothtul gutte wen.-Mtmei May Biche, Hort- 
tho gnat enthnileim displayed, all combined to rede Set*, Beni Merritt Ado Merritt, Попасе 
gin It ea aclet that has seldom attended any ayant I Wetaoo, Non Watson, Annie stamen, Gladys 
of o similar Baton In this city. Mach hod Ьмо I Sttmtto, Pearl Smlih, Booel Smith, Bible Rider* 
written ngording the woedetlal tenor, Krone Will- I kin, Oonitonoo Cllmo, eiedyoCIlmo, Lain Otire, 
lime and much woo expected ol him, end M te о I Mamie Vteeeot, LUlle Vincent, Amy Per lee, Mary 
woadorfkl tribute to kb ohltlty, that, not only did I Per lee. Florence Roberta, Mind Babette, Velum 
he oo me folly np to po pilar expectation, hot mo- 1 Mechea, Marl* Foster, Brace Smith, Cline Oomp- 
ceoded to orooatng a degree ol oothulnim that hot ton, Jeeale Likely, Winnie Raymond, Florence 
never been equalled In Bt. John. At tho does of I Eoelogtoor Sono Hem mood. Ethel Hammond, 
hie first eolo, The Holy City, Mr. Wllllami woe n Mooters Kenneth Holding, Dexter Retd, Abbott 
called several times, and when be fi lolly decided to White, Albert Hoir, Charles Salmon, Beyond 
пороті In the way-,tint boot pteeoed the ondlenoe, I Boy Wright. Horry Moehum, Frink Compton, 
the wild hnrrohe that went npftom hnndndool I nad Bert Biche, 
throola wot .efficient erideoce that he hod scored

be enabled to live reason 
ive«. Oaee the ■overa
ll eight boon e lull day's 
vernment whistle» blew 
id five, initesd oi »ix, 
be other manufacturer» 
o line, and employer! of 
raid reslige that the 
ly, for e^ght hours give 

very beet Jh»t wae. to 
better work ei well at 

other who had dragged 
ligne to do fall jmtioe 
1 in hind. In n short 
working 
eginning their dey it n 

the ehenge would be 
neeraed.
eat regime the working 
» of incalculable iooon- 
u ot Ipeople whose oo- 
hem to take Ше a little 
extmple if yon are hev- 
nting or eorpentering,
I you molt be up end do
ive die workmen whoa 
si must be made end the 
tee they want to make ' 
hot water for walking 

Ton may nor be in 
5 year downy couoh be
lt, bat thit is » matter 
is to the workmen,! who 
low two heart time in 
begin work at eight 

o " rail' year eoavea- 
ily hint that U yon 
dy for them thee, 
іеоріе who eon, and 
inly too ready to gcapifa- 
id piper hanger», not to 
re, ore petite ol greet 
and mutt be tenderly 

ldoaway and are tote ,

otire family are oronted 
and turned ont of their 
і let the workmen in; 
tied end uncomfortable 
ne begins the day Ha
th a distinct tente of in-

■■7-°0 ЯШ “

300 iUri."
TOTAL, $25.00 CASH.

AUothon sending in guesses as nbon will mcelve one ol our handsome Premium': '
5sfaTisG&№55?№..i^^rKSh:lth comct mi* "■* -ord -d

WELCOME SOAP CO„ St. John. N.|B.
N. B. Worth olmody and on-Idlll, Bright, Win, end Thorough. Do not top*--

І&

/

r Î scity.

Mr. Bonhon Moyne and Mrs. Moyea went to the 
capital lor 1 tew dee lut week, to attend the con
cert given by Mad,me Marie Harrison.

Mr.'George Porker to home lor o lew deye tbb 
week.

Mbs Nellie the eldest daughter of Mr. O. Burton 
Lockhart h Ш with o seven attack of the mumps.

Friends of Mbs Resale A. McSoltoy will be gbd 
to boor that the b Improving, 
hid quite n eertoue Шат tad ItwBl he nmt 
time yet baton the will be ebb to ho ont

Mrs. Benjamin Appleby b ipending » tew da) • 
of tbb week at Windsor.

It woe with rognt that the people of the Wait 
Bad beard ol the Intended depaztun of the Bov.

,1

would get AqntetUlUo rolherbg, IntentUng to Bt. John 
* groat triumph. It was an ovation that boa I friends of the parties mentioned pi.— -. yie 
navet before boon accorded any artbt la tbb c»y. home of Mr. sod Mrs. Lemuel Drew. BprlMltM. 
Hb every nppeannoe was the lignai for prolonged bat Tooadey evening, upon which ooceakm they 
epplane, end after each number he wee mailed celebrated the Hat anatom ary of their marriage, 
maay times. Mr. William! reception here

M

A large number ol trlrnda wm present and many 
the addition of other bright lamb to those be bee heentlfel gUb teeltfy to the esteem In which Mr. 
already won. end Mm. Drew an hold ; speeches, games, recite-

An iatonstinf leetan ol the ooncetb wee the ap- l tloasmeele and nbeshmeaM made the analog

îsr~csss;
heeidhenMre. Spenoerte voice wee a rich, pun I happtneel ol the bolt and hoeteei.

штттшшЕ

her ЬгіШвпі 
inf. If n little
lovable at lint. II was oifty very net-

lady baa

Fry’s Cocoa
la pure—absolutely

so. It is concentrated—hence Its greet strength follows nat
urally. The flavor is rich and delicate. It Is a luxury In so far 
as its high quality is concerned, but best grocers sell It at a mod
erate price.

J

Mr. Bbaraan. who leaves lor Nota Scotia shortly
The reverend gentleman preaebed his farewell I ¥sermon last Sunday.

Mr. Maurice Tofts Is home from Boston on a 
viitt to his father.

Mre.Al. Drake of St. Stephen. N.B.,1. viattteg 
bar tether Mr. Thompson, accompanied by two 
children her little daughter Mbs Hotel and her

Oept. Fennell ot tha "Botheteld". and Mn Fen
nell will leave 1er 
let. of Dtoembor, 
trite who have mode many Mende daring their 
etey hen this Bummer wm be gfvetlf mbeed.

ThowhbtcMbmet et the bMM ol Mrs. Wm. 
Kenv, Leneaeter, Teeeday evening. ' Amoag those 
P"»e=t wen, iMlm Hedge Bbeth, Mbs Clare 
Kane, Mbs Joe Ftlegeratya 'Klae Joote Mellaly, 
Mbs J. Bene, Mbs Bile MoCarroa, Mleeee Dooo- 
hne, Ml* Don McOemn,hfbe "B; Boorke, end 
Maean. J. McCrroo, Turn tkggofeld, J. Kelly, 
B. Bourbe, В. Вошко, A. Fttegereld, P. Donohue.

if
of tbb week.

Mrs, W. R. Tennant was at home at 18 воіакщ 
street on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of thlg 
week. '

Mr; W; H. Currie of Windsor has recently been 
Win.1 FwftwAtitit to hie mother Mrs. Carrie of Main

of Wednesday even- j
4 -,Dut, lady or gentleman, appearing on «blame pro

gramme With to celebrated a linger as tfiveea
lem«woald,ofooeno,^toa owteb extent tehl the | ^ — A. L. „
Z^^etnLteUyndI »'«J«'B..p-it.rt«t«m.i..h. dty thelnt

UU-tm'ntamfVh

ten ose. In the Williams oonosrts BLJdhn has had a І л -.T*. , . _ , __ __ , л
woederfol moetatel tmst' end to Mr. Fret Bpmta». •'«h» B«rry ot Mtmctam wm Ut tho city
le doe the thanks ef all lovers oC music. It Is pleat- ^ 7* ш . ___ л .
torn to know that his energy and enterprise.have returned from Portland
t^ln^.1 ]” mmted, Ud ІЬ.тГехДгіїпп of thl Mm, Whither he wm salted by the eorlooe lllneei 

”,hhteb.“t^tth.n^ th.T.ad.“ce ro- «<•—-berofhb family, w,. b now much hotter- 
* 1 Mr. John Ogtlvy of Ottawa spent n day or two

here lately.
Mr». В. H. Bottrell who has been visiting city 

friends, returned to Montreal on Tuesday.
Bev. Bernard Burton and Mrs. Burton ol Canter- 

noon when Mn. Wlllb extended III hospitality to bury .talion «pent. part ol thb week In the dty. 
about one hundred and sixty of her lady friends.

ITp7Tr0n
theb boms ta Boston shout the 
The Ceptelg'&hd hb chermteg

f

■ Trestle Bridge is joet being completed by
■ ne for the Quebec Street Bnilway. Do you went » Bridge, вотв 
• Girdere, Iron Pillars, Spiral Stairs, • Wrought Iron Tank, TT/aigt

or an Elevator ? . Write ne for pripea on anything epeoiaL Bent 
equipptd shops in Canada. Established over 30 yean.

CARRIER, LAINE & CO.,
LEVIS. P. Q.

(ҐІеПАІП МПЖТІЬХ THIS PAPS*.)

f

і Aяившвх. ;

f Pnoonesa b tor elle In Su,sex by Be orge M. 
8uflren.|

Dec. 1,—MgJox О, B. Arnold Is.spending s Aw 
weeks with his dsughter in Boston Mess.

Miss Desoon, Bhedlso, who hsft been viattteg 
Misa Alice White left tor St.John on Monday.

Mr. Weeden Nobles, 8t. John, spent Thuindsy in 
town.

Congrstulstlons to Mr. end Mrs, James Murray 
on the arrival of a dsughter.

The many friends oi Mrs. David. Alton where 
shocked to hear ol her very sudden death which 
occurred on Bunder. Her remains were Interred 
In the Kirk Hill cemetery on Tuesday* Mrs. Alton 
Is a lister of Mr». Murray Haestls of this town who 
has the sympathy of all In her sad bereavement.

Belch, the little two year old son of Mr. and Mrs* 
Pst Doherty of the Queen Hotel, who has been 
dangerously ill for some time, passed away on 
Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Irvine end MlssJIrvlne of 
St. John, spent part ol last week here.

Mr. Hlmrn White and son Mr. Hunter White of 
Bt. John, were here oo Thursday.

A very pretty wedding took piece on Thanksgiv
ing evening at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
White when their youngest daughter Mary A. was 
united In marriage to Rev. 8. W. Leonard. The 
boose was besntifoily decorated within by the vari
ous kinds of rare plants while the outside looked 
equally ns brilliant by the uddJtlon of electric lights 
which were placed on the verandah for the occa
sion, at the appointed hour 8.80 the bride entered 
the drawing room on the arm of her fhther attired 
In a pretty gown of blue shot silk with white satin 
end lace trimmings end carried a bouquet of white 
carnation*. Bev. Mr. Hordoa ef St. Johd tied the 
nuptial knot, when the usual congratulations had 
been extended they were attracted to the verandah 
by the choice music of the Citizens band which hid 
assembled to serenade the bridal party while at the 
■ame time a huge bonfire had been lighted and gave 
If possible a more glowing appearance to the already 
charming scene. After listening to a few selections 
of mu lie the party repaired to the spacious dining 
room where all the dellclaces were partaken of and 
and when ample lattice had been doue to the Inner 
man the guests returned to the drswing room where 
the usual pastimes where indulged In until a late 
hour when the pleasant evening was brought to a 
dose. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard remained here unti1 
Monday when they took the O. P. B. for a short 
visit to the groom*» home previous to their leaving 
for Kentucky their future bomr. Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard received tome beautiful and costly pres
ents which I will give an incomplete list of.

The grooms present to the bride was a handsome 
pearl pendant.

Mre.C.)T. White, along gold chain.
Mr. White, father of the Bride, a cheque for 

$800.
Mr. Barfield White,a gold ring set with pearls.. 
Miss Alice White,silver tray.
Mr. Hunter White, worster vase.
Mr. W, H. White, silver salid dish.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore, dinner and fish set.
Mrs. M. Blnnott, celluloid dressing esse.
Miss Pearl and Master Charlie Price, gardlnlere. 
Miss Annie Keltic, sugar tongs,
Miss Gertie Sherwood, handworked picture

Miss Bessie Trttee, sou verier spoon.
Miss Della White, foot stool.
Mias Deacon, Bhodfao; dot ley.
Mias Bena Colbert, Jewel box.
Mr. 8. H. White and Mr. Harley White, brothers 

of the bride, and Mrs. Andrew Pries, 9100»
Mn. Blnnott, $6.00.
Mr. W. Г Lednaid, «Over oaks basket
Mr. and Mr*. Hatflsld Write, Written Poems.

(Oorrarosooe Bum Pane.)

*ae Pt. Joseph 
QUfBEC.

Street, t.‘“■їкйїаїйг-
-A:. ,

5posed in him by a music loving people with whom 
he 'has never onoe broken frith by exploiting any 
talent except the very best. RUBBERS & OVERSHOES

RIGHT UP TO DATE
'The Doflcrln hotel was en fete Thursday after- • 1'

Mr. J. McAllister, M. P. P. for Bestlgonche, was 
The homelike perler, of the hotel were ertietleellr here tor a tew dare earl. In the week, 
decorated for the occe.io.end looked peitlculerlj Mile Bert,ode Br.-giry h« relented to Frederic.
krl*kt when the geests In oil the epleodorof new | ton ltter ipmdln* eerernl week, here with Mr., 
and elegant winter gowns had assembled. The 
hostess who was gowned In black satin, with chiffon

і instance ol the тітцг 
sliding the ten hoar sje- 
er the Minitter of Rtil- 
o! his eaperflint energy 
this reipeot, the better 
rone._______
imerou’e Sole.

tmeron't millinery etore 
ny scene these deye, the 
incement mide in Pnoa- ’ 
y »! • greet sale of hend- 
inaugurnted a week ago. 
r mtde a special effort to 
t wu to every particular 
it ol the large wholesale 
been mitt sncoettlul in 
at the ruth at their itore 
tesson evidence,, 
last week ttill continues 
ctivity ol thoie who know 
trga'n it and are anxious 
u ol і rare opportunity 
Ir. Cameron it offering 
itrimmed halt, bonnet,, 
ne in an almost endless 
ind thidet, alto ж lot ot 
ailor ha's and tami at 
prices, [at be it anxious 
entire stock. Hit store 
і open every night and 
tlwayt tore of the meet 
from an obliging staff of 

»a who are anxiout to get 
itylilh thing in millinery 
call at Cameront.

In Style, quality, fit and popularity are the well 
known goods of

Owen Campbell.
Mrs. A. 8. Murray came from the Capital to 

bodice trimmed with pink and jet, was assisted la ,pend Thanksgiving day with her parents, 
receiving by Miss Smith of Windsor who had on a Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brat e combe spent the holi- 
lovely bodice of tniquolse silk and black satin | dar with Fredericton friend».

Mr. WUl Bobbins of Bprlnghlll N. 8., was here 
end Mise Annie Kin, were also valuable assistants I Tuesday evening en route from Forileud Maine 
of the chaining hoeteii to looking after her guette, „here he had been vliltlng relatives for the pest 
among whom were the following: B|x weeka.

і

; THB CANADIAN RUBBER CO.skirt. Mrs. 6. F. Baird, Mrs. W. J. Robertson,

Mrs. H. Finlay,
Misses Bands»,
Mrs. T. Adam»,
Mill Willie,
MrShF. Jones,
Mrs. fConsul) Myers,
Mrs. ▲. N. Bhaw,
Mrs. Werdon,
Mrs. Byren Taylor,
Mrs. D. Tspîey,
Mrs. В. B. McAuloy,
Mrs. B. J. Ritchie,
Mrs. H, Gregory, і цг, Ц, g, Sanders of Halifax spent a short time
Miss A. Gregory, I In the city this week.
Mrs. Best, I Mr. B. 8. Stevens of Boston has been staying
Mrs. (Dr.) Walker, | here for a day or two this week.
Mrs. W. C. Whittaker, I Miss May Wilson of Mirlden N. S. was in the
Mrs. F. Whittaker, I city for a part of this week.
Miss Bojtwick, I Mr. and Mrs. Porter who were united in mar-
Miss Barrett, I riage at Woodstock early In the week, have been
Mr*. Alex. Paterson, I spending their honeymoon In the city.
Mrs D J McLsngblln, sr I Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Farlsn of Bnmoaerelde paid a 
MrsDJ McLaughlin, Jr. | short visit to the city this week.

Miss Nora Cunningham of Bt. John is this week 
a guest of Mrs. James De too 6f Halifax.

Mr. J. M. Bobloson of Montreal was In the city 
the middle of the week.

Mr. Donald Fraser and Master Fraser came 
down from Fredericton for a short time this week.

Mr». A. 8. Jones o( Main street has retained 
from New York where she had been visiting her 
son Dr. LeB. Jones.

Mr. Jacob fllngsy of Yarmouth spent a short 
time la the city this week.

Mill Ethel Boarne of Woodstock is spending а 
few weeks in the dty.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Robertson spent part of last 
week In Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Belyea were here from 
Woodstock for a few days this week.

Mrs. C. B. Foster Is In Truro spending a lew 
days with relatives.

Mr.N. C. Boss of Boston is spending a little 
while in the city.

Mrs. John Connolly of 8L Croix, Is the guest of 
Miss CNelll, Main street.

Miss Bams Matthews has returned from a 
lengthy visit to friends In New York.

Lady Tilley returned Wednesday from the espi

on Monday afternoon Mrs. Victor Gowlnnd en
tertained a party ot little folks from three to sevent 
o'clock at hsr horns on Germain street. The little 
ones were kept well amused and went home de
lighted with the four hours ot ton In which they 
hod Indulged. Among these present were Miss 
Dorothy Titus, Мім Nora Carter, Miss Marguerite 
Titus, Miss Mary Carter, Miss Florence 
MastersTheo and Willie Titos.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley aid Mr. A. George Blair, ir. 
went to New York on professional business last 
Saturday.

Mrs. B. McIntyre, 
Misses McCormick, 
Mrs. J. Kerr,
Misses Adams,
Mrs. G. M. Willis, 
Mrs. John Moore, 
Mrs. AoBranscotebe, 
Mre.BeL.PhUp», 
Mrs. Henry Austin, 
Misses Lang an, 
Misses Tapley,
Mr». L. B. Wilson, 
Mrs. W. K. Molllson, 
Miss Gregory,
Mrs. L. Mortimer,

і .:.OF MONTREAL... .

Standard Never Lowered. 1
Titos and ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.

шшттті
The . £88

іRobb-Armstrong Automatic EnginesMrs. (Dr). Darnel,

!Misses Walker, 
Miss 'Sadler,
Miss L. Pritchard, 
Miss Green,
Mrs. Belter,
Miss Duval.
Mrs. Miles,
Misses McLaughlin, 
Misses Nixon,
Mrs. N. Burdltt, 
Mrs. Horace King,

Mrs. J. Ferguson, 
Mrs* Frank Bklsner, 
Mrs. 8. McAvity, 
MISS King,

Mise King, Kingsville, Mrs. De B. Carritte, 
Mrs.8 . DeForett,
Mrs. J. A. Adams.
Mrs. H. DeForest,
Misses Pugsley,
Miss Jones,
•Mrs. D. P. Chisholm,
Mrs. De Wolf Bpurr,

Blae»
TOO H P 0*ntre*or ■" 

>. Side Crank J

9І
Mrs. C. DeForest,
Miss Small,
Mrs. 6. Pugsley,
Mrs, T. B. Jones,
Mrs. Hatch,
Mrs. Morten Smith,
Mis. В. B. Bmmerson, 

Mrs. L. B. Thompson, Mrs. J. McCaffrey,
Mss. George Babbitt, Mrs. D, C. Clinch,
Mrs. W. Bannie, Mr». (Dr.) McFarland,
Mrs. (Dr.) Addy, Miss Addy,
Mrs. Wetmore Mettitt, Mrs. J. F. Fraser,
Mrs. Barclay Boyd,
Mrs. B. Belyea,
Mrs. H. B. Cooper,
Mrs. F. Hording,
Mrs. J. Harding,
Mrs. Struan Robertson, Mrs. C. A. Bobertson,

Mrs. (Dr.) J L Morrison, 
Mrs. Fred Temple,
Mrs. G. Peters,
Miss Baton,
Mrs. H. DeForest,
Miss Blanche Thomas, 
Mrs. Bead,
Mis. T. God soe,
Mis. Geo: visaing,
Mrs. CL F. Sancton,
Mrs* Goo* Cashing,
Miss Kate Tsnsr,

Interchangeable Parts) Large Bearings,
Fз mlooatlon. Simplest and Best Oovernor.the mother of invention 

i'ranohmtn told about in a 
ly published in England 
a adage anew.
English restaurant and 

breakfast, but had tor- 1 
■glitb word. 8» be got 
«lty in the fallowing way :
» dot talking in da yard ?’

rat you call da cook’s

і
Mrs. 8. Hayward, 
Mrs. B. W. Hamilton, 
Mrs Herbert Flood, 
Mr». C. Harding,
Mrs. C. Harding,

:

ROBB ENGINEERING CO., LTD.,* - - ANHERST.

Mies Robertson, 
Misses Dunn,
Mrs..F. Peters,
Mrs. Jas. Manchester, 
Mbs Bernard,
Miss Hattie . Thomas, 
Mrs. Blair,

Jeaffereons - Farnham Arctic Expedition,
April 7th, 1897.tel; .bo was мию «pooled by Mix. Halm Bin J 'dolpb, who will b. her .nul tor . little white.

Mis. P. Brennan end child went to at. Stephen 
I this week and will roetein with Mn. Вгошо’і 

lor tea nit mnth. Mlle Kttiy tomate., 
who spent aev.nl weeks very exjoyebly With hw 
ttatei returned to Bi. Stepkea Ike 

Mr. and Mis. Joam S. MU oMWdMleloa wm 
lx th. dty for a little white this wwk.

Gistlsx**,—

. .It <x JQttth.thlo,for Arotto work wbn lb.erntettnao.t ofnStehütottettSTi**1 w ,,

r. - і
(SlRiod) W.a.Ftxxxix, М.А.Г.Я.Є.

exil de thUdrea, of de •
if’

■4*

all «fa thicken beiore day Miaff. fledtea, 
Mxa. Jaa. Bead, 
Mm W. B. Lagaa, 
Mis. Bi Thomson,

Y
For sale by•з 407-

E.C.8COVIL Ld*tie21UnlM Street.>.•
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ШтШ*Ь. ЕШЕїЗНВ
Harrej, Min JMuebe Moetar jnt brldea- week пс«»М«ІИ Nr *#• ,Pw»

I wSto*1 trooEwMtltte*4 by Mr. Gfar- Mr. «ta Mst. »*.:•». tattantatamtoktat thdr
HtTotock Knot. atawlKtare

Mr.tedMn. J.e.q»Wrt* «< Srttadooi 
Ttaaksal.lpdPkptoWntotMto 

Mr. and Mn. floor,o Solatia antortsfcKd » 
ptrtyee Me-

Dr 1І4*■

.*
“Li ■«•bar of frltadt at t 

d»T iW, «Mr baby puttrto* the 
ÜMtBw-2ЇЙЙЙ5АїЙгїї£-

Bon. T. B. Block woitjo ВоШохоо Motdty. 
Mr. A. D. mat to at. dota a Xtandtr to

Mitt Ttao*t Mrtbdoy. swt Mro. Hoot rail oMMrta oeltatownrho*.
Mro.B.1. BMth eaUitalacda part. ol yoana from • rtilt to Manda la Cambrid»..

Mia Cltrt Mtoilt tat retorted from rWUts

tta of

Mro. Hfa « VnitoMoo, Mro. Balmain'.
aoUarUspetdlikeoMewefki he Woodstock it 
«ko aotot of tar dotakio ••

Mrr. Ctarloo Dibbloo opoot Ttaaksatyln, Day tt
Fort ГоігІ.И Me.

Mrs. fraok В Coroffl tta lltUa dowktor Mil
dred opoot port of lost week el Sort IMiSlld.

ikolr iftoro 
o. Sullied »

port
(tot t children’s potty ot Friday

Я,

L ft“мщІштІптЬ тЙ«а« Wood, ot SMar ОаЛИаумїГіВИ** rcoalnd ntofadmasa- 

hill, - BonnclDg the deoth ol hla brother ltdtw Dr. Mea-
slstororho wOl щоко her boat

в

____otaatct rota rood Jtatarday fro- Chororie. la, of Bioadon Matltobo.
MUa Clara Kirkpatrick U spending a short ttar Mrs. І». T. Ohapaaa mat to ВоШаа о» ТЬша- 

ta Loodotderry. daytorUttfrleode.
MUa Lias Is жіевио U the gaeat ol Mrs. Alio- Among the plooaaot lhla*o la otom fcr no text 

war at BprlotbUI. week U a «coad concert taloh U lamaneed lor
The Literary Clob not last erenin, at Dr. Monday oronla, la the Acadtay at Mosic, Mi- 

Meàeou. Koto Scotia writers —art dlocnosod. da—e Mario Borriaon totsHod by MUa Wtbater
MUa Mewmta and Ike MUoeo Webb taoch.ro at 
Moant Alliaoa. sad the Glee dob ofSaokrille will 
be the portorwera, and witkoat deebt tt will be 
somethin, of huh mark aad tally worth hoarto,.

Dr.J
far the prco At.

алоктіьля.
[Paoesnae u lor sale to BaekyilU by W. J 

flood ala.]
Dm. 1-—Tbenkaflrtafl day woo not oboe reed to 

ещу great extent the eroecd lagly anplaaaint weath
er making moat people ticllaed to otlck .1 Я 
«Marty to their own troaldeo. there I! ■'
ware a low «ОМ family dtoner parties; a M Я
number took adraatare of the low railway tow to Ш 
riait neigh hoc to* town aad » tow rtokota dime ' Ш 
hoar. Mot aa many otadoata aa anal treat home V 
this year from the institution, bat with the aid of 
enadrr boaaa of good thuul kept holiday la the
school i.

Mro. Archlb. Id spent sorerel days at the beaplt- 
able mansion of Sheri* MoQnoen, (faint do Bate.

MUa Cook wao the laeatod Mrs. Bobert BOrdon. /

.'Wît: !« і

УіV
BdllFAI JSOM*.

гірко.the newsboystor sale la Halifax by 
aad at tta fallowing bows stands aad

[Рвоежааа U for sale In Truio by Mr. 6.0. Ful
ton, A Messrs. D. H. fcmtth A Co.]0,8. DnFnnrrso,........................ Brmmwlck etrert

taii.v:.v:.::^:-ÆTDepo. V <V>*8ютя. Duo 1.—Mrs. C. B. Foster is here from St. 
John spending » few days with home frlends.

Miss Jones of the W. U-Telegraph office leaves 
on llonday next to Tipi home friends.

The impromptu dance gotten op Inst Friday for

совеня атви.
іРжооввав Is for sale in Dorchester by Є M. 

Fairweather. I
Dm. I.—A very quiet but none the lees interest- 

that erenlng prored e greet eaoceee. The decora- lng ereot took piece here last WedneodaT erente. 
Boon la the ball room wnn still nil up nad the *oor wlea Mr. Jam* Frtol and Mine Msude Wetmore 
®r*u in better condition then It bed been for the „Ие* deagbter of Mr. T. Medley Wetmore were 
larger taactica of tta preceding Tuesday. Tee „arrled in St. Edward’s church. The ceremony was 
chaperone* were, Mn. A. J. Campbell, Mrs. I. performed by Ber. Faibar Cormier. The brida waa 
W. Crowe, Mn. H. A.Lorett. Among titoeeea- attended by her aUtor MUa Kcllto Wetmore, Mr. 
fcytog thle eery pleasant етапів, were: Dr.end Mcflrath supported the groom. IhphrMo
Mro. Atkinson, Mr. end Mn. flourley, Mr. end W0M . loTti, g.Wc of mg.re and white Striped 
Mn. C. A. Armstrong, Mr. nad Mm. J. J. T.ylor, a0h trimmed with екШіп tad ribbon. Mise Wnt- 
Mn. Fred Prince, Mie tee Le eh le, Mien McKey, more wee dreeeed in e deinty end becoming gown 
MU» Bonmen, WelUce, MUa Archibald, Moncton, of white dotted rnnafin. leery (dort wnemtdeio 
Mkecn Bigelow, Mien Horn Blanchard, Mine keep the marriage e aecret bit the bohr leaked out 
Pantin, Windsor, Miens BUgh, MUa Jen* Crown, u snch things will end at elz o'clock then wan ta 
®dU* Dawaon, Fictoo, Mlto Naleon, Мін Snook, eapeetont crowd galhond outside St. Ed word's 

lacLcan, Miss M. Crowe, Mise M. Me- church. The doors were kept locked for ж bent 
Doaald, Mies statiord, HoHlax Messrs. N. P. half an hour, efcw people went away without saa- 
McKay, O. A. Horn* by, W. A. Fitch, J. Stand eld. ц, anything of the ceremony, bet the mole 
fl. H. Williams, F. L. Murray, W. Motions in, F. curious waited and were rewarded by being 
W. Gotten, W. Lawrence, P. Webster, C. R. Cols- allowed to go inside alter » time. After the con- 
man, F. C. J. Swain ton, P. Cotton, Visurd, mony the happy couple want to the home of the 
A- F. earner, H.C. Trill, R. fl. 1. tackk, F. brldifa moth., whota . .umptttou. supper we. 
Smook, G. A Hail, B. Vernon. eervéd. Only the family and intimate friends of the

Miaa Josephine Murray. Falmouth, Hants Co , la bride were asked to the honte. The bride reealy- 
spending a week or so with her brother Mr. F. L. eg msny elegant presents.
Murray of the Halifax bank. Mlae Murray while Qaite a number of risitors honored our little 
in town is n guest at the "Prince of Walee.” town at Thinkagivlng. Among the étrangère in

Miaa Seamen who waa a gneat other friends H town were Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Allison, Master 
"Elmhurst", while in town, has returned home, to Beverley and little па* Gretcheh Allison of 8aek- 
Wallace. rllle, who were the guests of Mn. George W

Mr. and Mrr. Jus Moorman, "Arlington Place", chandler at Maplehurst. 
entertained nine tables of whist last Monday even 
lug In honor of their guest, Mian Jemison, from Smith and Hale of Mount аіп«/ь« were the guests 
New Glsagow; the evening was a very pleasant and oj Mrs. Joihna King for Thanksgiving day. 
moat successful one, a very elaborate and appetis- Messrs tier re and Hector Landry Who are at'
lng supper, being served at twelve. Mrs. Moor- tending St. Joeegh's college, spent the holiday in 
man*s guests included the following, Mr. and Mrs town with their parente. Judge and Mrs. Landry. 
M. Dickie, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Armstrong, Mr. ^Messrs. Charles Forster of Stckville, andKen- 
nnd Mrs. D. B. Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. A netb Forster of Moncton were also in town epend- 
Csmpbell, Dr. and Mrs. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. in g the holiday with their mother Mrs. James For* 
H. W. Crewe, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Tsylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Philips, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Wilson, Mrs. Messrs. J.B. Pajsantand A*L. McLeod spent 
Vernon, Mrs. 8. E. Є our ley, Misses Stanfield # the holiday in Amherst. *
Wetmore, May and Kitty Bntchntdt, M. Bigelow,
M. Crowe, Bent, Messrs. W. K. Vu cent, G. A day attending the sale of the household effects of 
Hall, F. L. Murray, A. V. Smith, D. Vernon, H. ьЄг mother the late Mrs. Joseph Peck.
Bigelow, D. H. Muir. Mrs. Vernon won the 
Ladles First prize, and Dr. Muir the gentleman's.'

Co.,

100 Hollis St.
Mrs. Abbott's dance at her pretty house on the 

Arm was quite the largest and moat exciting event 
of last week in society. As small dances go, it was 
дике n large affair, and, being capitally done, was 
very pleasant. The floor was excellent, and there 
were plenty of dancing men, in spite of the miss
ing naval element, which hostesses must be con
test to do without until the contihg of spring. 
Dancing was in the drawing room and supper in the 
dining room, while there was plenty of sitting out 
room provided. The music also was very good, 
and altogether the only dance of the week 
charming one. Most of the guests were unmarried, 
but a few married people were present, chiefly In- 
tlmate f і lends ot the house.

Some very prettr gowns were 
ns n rule looked well. The supper table war 
usual у pretty in its decorations, and the flowers nil 
over the house charmingly arranged.

Invitations are ont for a dance this (Wednesday) 
evening at Dr. Wlckwlre's, given in honer of Mr. 
and Mn. Huddleston, who are returning very 
shortly to England in order to spend Christmas at 
their home.

The outdoor skating enthusiasts spent a most dis
appointing week, several skating parties having 
been arranged on which the snow and the unexpect
ed thaw of Thanksgiving day had a most disconcert, 
lag effect It is however only a question of wait
ing, since the Ice is certain to be with us before 
long, and the winter girl will appear In all her glory. 
It is a curions feet In Falifax that the belles of the 
summer season seem to disappear almost cemplete- 
ly during the winter, their place being taken In 
society by either the younger or the more atheieti- 
oally Inclined. Smart frocks for rink wear are al
ready being constructed, and the skating season 
bids fair to be a gayer one than usual. It seems a 
pity that the inside of the rink could not receive a 
little decoration, It is not to say the least a cheerful 
background for the bright dresses and hats of the 
lady skaters. Of course any elaborate decorations 
are out of the question, owing to the expense, but 
even an Improvement in the lighting of the build, 
ing would work wonders.

Even more than the usual number of Halifax 
people seem to. be going to England for the winter. 
Major and Mrr. Commeline have given up their 
house and Mrs. Come Hue goes to England almost 
immediately, followed at slater da'e by Major 
Commeline.

Miss Lawson, who has always since her first ap
pearance in society been one of the most rea’ly 
popular ol Halifax young ladles, leaves lht| month 
for Kingston, where she will make her hbme with 
her gran dm ther, Mrs. Lawson, who was years 
ago one of the best known of Halifax hostesses. 
Miss Lawson will be much regretted by her many 
friends, who all hope for her return at some fntUre 
date.

Lady Poore who was much liked during her 
short residence in Halifax, and is already becoming 
known for her clevir magsslne stories has written 
her first book, which was at once accepted by a 
London publisher. The novel is entitled "My 
Sister Barbara" and will appear at once.

Colonel Moore В. E. and Mrs. Moore woo have 
been delayed here on their way to England by the 
illness of their daughter, will leave very soon now, 
as Miss Moore it very nearly recovered. Mr. and 
Mrs. Barlow also leave soon for the other side.

The Badminton club is progressing slowly but 
surely, and is to meet at the drill shed from lour to 
six on two afternoons a week. Tea is to be a fea
ture, of course, and tea members will be admitted. 
Of course skating people will be less enthusiastic 
about it than nonikaten. but It will be a good way 
of passing stormy afternoons and will be a means of 
bringing people together.

Among the passengers recently on the Parisian 
were Mrs. Buller Smith, whose husband arrived 
some time ago with the Leinster regime!t, and 
Mrs. Brideson, who has come out for the winter 
months.

The Ethel and Lillian Tucker company will play 
here during the holiday season. They come splen. 
didlv пезет mended by the press ol the different 
dties In which they have appeared so far this sea
son, 8t. John being especially enthusiastic over 
their good work. A feature of the performances 
h the D)ffr$B trio who delight the audiences with 
their be anti ul singing, little Ethel Djflryn, it is 
claimed well deserving her sobriquet of the baby 
Patti, so wonderful Is her work in this line. The 
plays announced all call for beautiful costumes and 
elaborate stage tfleets, and there is no doubt but 
taat the engagement will be moat aucceatf ul.

ІШе Thomas, Miss Ogden and Miss McLeod 
visited also in Moncton at Mr. CMford Robinson's.

Miss Williams and Miss Cbnvs worn the guests 
of Mrs. Wesley Fewest* Ugper васктШе.

Mr. Wa’to* Miles of Moncton spent Thursday In 
Snckvil'u.

Miss Ida Warwick of it. Joke went borne for Ike 
holiday from the Ltdlee' eoUeffe.

K

1A small but very agreeable tea siren by
Mrs. H. Powell on Wednesday from tonr to six, in 
honor of Mise ,Palmer the guest of Mrs. Wood. The 
was served in the large drawing room osi little tables 
each with a very dainty centre piece. It wae strict-

^ Black and all Colors sent to
group ol ladies, before the hear of depaitere. The at)у а<КІГЄ53 ЄХрГЄ88 paid ОП

receipt of price. 7sets. each.
McLeod, Miss Johnston, Mrs. Charles Ford, Mm.
Trite*, Miss Stewart, Miss Annie Trueman.

On Fiiiay afternoon an At Home wai given hr 
Mrs. Brecken, the guests being chit fir the teachers 
of the Ladles College and the university young 
men. Among the other visitors were Mise Stewart 
and Miss Annie Trueman, Mr. Spraene and Mr.
Parlee of the Academy, Professor Tweedle, Mr.
Charles Stewart and Mr. Will Hani.on. Tea waa 
served on the usual small tables in the dining 
and Misa Winifred Brecken and Miss Edna Austin, 
neices of the hostess, assisted the waitress in look 
lng after the creature comforts of the guests.

Mr. and Mrs John McDonald and child expert 
to have Sackville this week and make their 
home in Hopewell, Pictou County. Mr. McDonald 
has been for some years the very efficient cutter in 
the tailoring establishment ofGeergo O. Ford, but 
has decided to go Into the business on bis own 
account in Hopewell where a good opening has 
offered. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald will be missed 
by a large circle of friends, many of whom have 
been giving them farewell t ntertalnmente, among 
which was a very enjoyable da tee given by Mrs.
Montrose, Main street.

Mrs. W. H. ChattArton Smith, who has had the 
position of type-writer in the office of Powell, Ben-
nett end Hariitoo, leaves this week lor her hosm It IS the 0Г1£1П2ІІ SUld D68L 
in O.tawa. The vacancy will probably bo filled by 
Mise Grace Towse, who held the position previous
ly to her finding employment in Boston. Everyone 
will be glad to welcome Mise Towse back to her 
native town bit many regrets have been expressed 
st Mrs. Smith's departure.

Mrs. Herbert Wetmore, while with her father Mr.
Freeman, who death was spoken of last week, re
ceived a telephone message from Liverpool stating 
that her husband was seriously 111, so much so that 
■he was obliged to return home before her father's

On Saturday evening one of the receptions which 
are given every four weeks took place at the 
Ladles college. This was rather a special occasion 
as the University students were all invited to tea.
The evening was spent in conversation for which 
topics on small programme cards were furnished, 
but it was by ao means obligatory to stick to the 
text, some prefering instead sticking to the same 
partner all the evening In spite of the rain a num
ber were present from the village, among them 
were Messrs. Fraser, Mowbray, C. Fawcett, and 
Dr. Sprague.

The Bev. Joseph Sellars, who was to have Ailed 
the pulpit ol the methodiat church on Sunday last 
was prevented from doing so by the bad weather 
and our roads which between here and Feint do 
Bate were anything but desirable.

The roads were also accountable for the non ap
pearance of Bev. Mr. Steele of Amherst in the 
baptist church at the evealng service. In con se
quence of driving some distance over the frozen 
hubbies, Mr. Steele wae suffering from a lame 
back so las teed of Це usual evening service a meet
ing of the yonng peoples Christian union was held 
in which all took part; the subject under1 discussion 
being missionary work among the negroes. Judge 
Emmtraon presided and made a short but effective 
speech. There was a large

In St Paul's church the
future the weekly prayers which have been held 
from time immemorial on Friday evening would 
take place Instesi" on Wednesday. The change 
which seems a wise one has been made chit fly be
cause on Friday evening so many concerts and 
entertainments take place, which all and particu
larly the young people wishto-attend.

Mr.and Mrs. J. F. Allison dro>d across the 
msreh on Sunday afternoon to cell On Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Milner in Point de Bute.

Miss Elsie Harper and Mias Agnes Prescott of 
Baie Verte were the guests of Mrs. Frederick Har
ris on Sunday.

Mrs. Alfred O niton from Dorchester was alio In 
town the tame day.

Mr. Charles Stewart of Stewart and Co., is la St.
John this week presumedly looking after Christmas

aad people

PARISIANTHE

LIFEMiss Faulkner and Miss Gibson and Messrs

LASTS
LOIBtR

If Puttner’s Emulsion 
be taken regularly by 
Consumptives and all 
weak and alii n g 
people.

■tor.

Mrs. Walter Buck of Truro wae in town last Tuee-

Mr. В. P. Foster ot the Merchant's Bank of 
Halifax spent a lew days in St. John, last week.

Mise Dibbles has gone to Beaton, for a severs] 
week's visit.

Pxo.
Always get PUTTNER’S.АМНЯВ8Т.

The Bev. Cecil Wiggins rector of Sackville w.e 
in town on Thanksgiving Day and preached an 
eloquent sermon at the morning service in Trinity 
church.

Miss Constance Chandler, has been making a 
upon Amherstin rlgfct aarnest end unless one draws tow dor's visit, to bsr sUtor Mrs B. W. Heir son 

ifk the past Or reaches into the future there is 
nothing Very brilliant to note. Dancing eeeme al
most obsolete and the pleasant functions that were 
of to lrequept occurrence a few years.ago seem to 
have been rated out to a great extent and "clubs" 
have become the order of the day, as near as can 
be at prebent ascertained there are eight of these 
organizations great and until, with another slowly csme in contact by bis universal kindness and 
developing, and aU bid fair to furnish many pleasant thoroughly upright business principals. Two years 
evenings to the varions patrons. ago he left here because ot hie delicate health. His

I regret to note the departure of Mrs. Loekwood many friends here offer their wannest sympathy to 
and family who left town on Tuesday tor their hig bereaved family, 
future home in Guelph. Mr. Lockwood will 
leave on Saturday having been appointed manager 
of the Bank of Montreal of that place; during their

[Рвоеваве is for sale A Amherst by W. P.
Smith A Co. __

Deo 1.—The nsnal social qultetnde #hich gen
erally precedes the Christmas festivities has settled PURSES.Iro In Moncton.

Mrs. Cooke, of Pictou, is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. John B. Foster.

We have just received • nice stock 
ot English Panes, Card Cases, Cigar
ette Cases, etc.On Thursday evening last the ead news reached 

here of the death of Mr. 8. B. Park formerly agent 
of the merchants Bank of Halifax in this place. 
Mr. Park endeared himself to all with whom he

-----ALSO----
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Solid 
Silver and Silver Plated Goods, Eye 
Glasses and Spectacles.

See our stock at

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KINO STREET.

WOODSTOCK.

[Рповжпев la for sale In Woodstock by Mrs. 
J. Loane A Co.] (

Dec. 1,—The supper and sale held by the yonng 
ladles' association ol St. Luke s church on Thanhs-

H

Stock Still Completefiring day ma eminently snccestfnl. The young 
Indies were very materially sided by the married 
ladies of the congregation. The decorations of the 
nommons table, were In yellow preeenttog a Tory 
lea tire appearance. Tbs yonng ladite wore caps 
and aprons of yellow. A flower table et which

Our «took of cloth ig well gggorted in 
tilths leading clothf in Oereostiegg, 
Suiting» and Trousering» for late Fall 
and Winter wear. As the aeason is well 
adranoed, customers would dp well to 
leave their order* early.

The man may be 
able to whip the
lion single-handed, chrysanthemums, carnations and roses were rapidly 
but he is not taking sold, a fancy table laden with many dainty and a»- 
chances, and is not tletic creations, and a refreshment table were the 
going to disdain the attractions of the upper room. Those taking part at 

the various tea tables and other departments were : 
ThcWBam,k.racof Ntatos. Mrs. Beilis. Mm. fl. Ж. Smith. Mrs.
a wise man who is Ingraham, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. 
having a tussle with Augherton, Mrs. Glidden, Mrs. Tapley, Mrs. 
ill - health. It is Bourne. Mrs. Wright, Mrs. Wm. Connell, Mis. 

bardy possible that he may have the natural Clark, Miss Smith, Miss Dibbles, Mbs Hilda Bourne
h"m to conqtcrn|iS=a,We with“utWthc Sft Com»U.Mim M.ndWrlgbt, Mis. Mend
ancc of medicine, but he is not willing to Dlbble®i Mise G. Connell, Miss M. Stewart Miss 
take the chances and will not disdain the T* Augherton, Mies N. Gables, Mise F. Smith, 
help of the right remedy. Miss F. Phillips, Miss Jenner and others.

When a man feels out-of-sorts, when his The concert given by the band in the Opera house

foul and his mouth bad-tasting, he is having Severâl wa,,see b* Лв band were highly
a struggle with ill-health. If he is wise he ^Predated by the young people who danced them, 
will take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- •• well aa by the more sedate portion of the audience 
covery. It çives edge to the appetite and who listened to the Inspiriting airs, 
makes the digestion perfect. It invigorates Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wetmore epeat Thansgiring 

[Рвоавжев la for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.] S* “J1"® PîîTea;£!ood; 1® Wood it nek returning to Truro on Monday mom-
Dec.—8t. George's Sunday school teachers held thePbïdy. It drives out adfimpuritiM and lne* Mre* Wends were charmed

a "mysterious lea" in the school house on the even- disease germs. It imparts the glow of to welcome her again.
ing of Thanksgiving Day. It was well patronized* health to the skin and the vigor of youth to Mrs. В. B. Jones and Miss Beulah retu ned from 
and the proceeds will be used to replenish the the muscles. It tones the nerves and gives Fredericton on Wednesday. Mrs Jones left for
library and to furnish a Christmas tree.' 'ГБе menu" ' refreshing sleep. It builds firm flesh, but Boston and Providence on Monda? for a short visit,
cards were exceedingly amusing, and so were the Ла * r *?1ature'8 Mr. and Mra. John Stewart returned from a tow

’Ги,тКиГ,°£Г‘Г“Г*'-, k, „
it An honest dealer will not suggest a Mlse Klhel *0™ *• «pending a few weeks in St. 
worthless substitute for the sake of a lit- John, 
tie extra profit.

A. R. CAMPBELL,
64 Germain Street. VA

i congregation present 
rector enaounced that in Orange 

and Apple CIDER
On Draught at 19 and 23 
King Square.

J. D. TURNER.PABBBBOBO.

4Ш Jessie Campbell Wkfflmi
TEACHER OF PIANOFOKTE.
ST. 8TKPHBN, xr. в.

mock art gallery and chamber of horrors arranged 
by Mr. Harry Woodworth and bit sisters, which 
provided an Immense smount ol fun for the 
"People tiktn In for five cents."

Mrs. Boss Smith was prettily gowned on her re
ception days Monday and Tuesday of last week, 
o ok tog extremely well.
Mrs. F. Loasby and little daughter arrived home 

on Thursday from a visit to frtozde in Boston.
Mr. aad Mrs. Claude Eville are receiving con 

gratulatlons on the birth of a lit Jo daughter.
Mn. C. R. Smith of Amherst, who has been 

speeding a lew days with her parents, returned 
home yettsidiy.

Mrs. Henderson ff Maeoaa to tha guest of Mrs. 
Euttea Heads neon.

The" Leschetlsky" Method"; also " Syntksi 
ЧррІу wtiuTrwitaMS ofCONSUMPTION CURED.

Miss Maud Henderson spent Thanksgiving Day 
Th^mostTaluable^bookfor^th^rngn^aiid ‘^“whtitold. Hd Mta. WMtota. «. 

mon Sense Medical Adviser, spending a few weeks at Hampton.
ЛВР A splendid thousand - page Mrs. E. 8, Kirkpatrick and Mias Carter of St.

volume, with over three hun- John spent last week ia Fredericton the geest of 
"»V|dred engravings and colored Mrs.Kirkpatrick’s mother.
VElto**’ Mr.CUrmc. Kirkpatrick who spas* tarerai

I smd’inw ti^Sto^oMMnt Hcultoe relumed to Woodstock this
, I -, StamÏÏS*» w'the °£t*3 week to mstot Ua brother Dr. S. 8. Kirkpatrick la 

SJ fL mailing and customs only, MacMc 
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo,

N. V. Cloth-boond je stamp*.

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK^kn old physician, retired ttmn^pmctice, haring
the fomnla'” ! a .hnple°rap.ul)le 'remedy* tathe 
•peedy and permettait cere ol Consumption, Kren- cbitt.. Catarrh, Asthma, aad nil throat and ум* 
Adecttoni, also a pealІІТ. nad radical can for N.r- rau Dcbaity and au Narra» Complainte, alter

SS£SH£Fi?M
motive and в desire to retiere hum ta suffering, I

POULTRY,
SUGAR CURpD HAM 

and BACON

THOMAS DEAN,
OttV Market. Vl

I

te— 9t t» a»
for

Mr. and Mm. W. Botartem elflL dota spent 
part et last week in Woodstock.
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A (№f IMPORTANCEшгшиив»* ^«ЖЄВ№Л-«Я
ІЖ1,-Тк,СЬ,пкает« tW*« *»»• Dm-L-Aveyplwemt krotitl. ИімКчт 

elU* wtwMtt.pro*mriT»Moto.»s«lTKtT*
• Wrfiaaday maint by Mu. J. В. Втом <ХIs*» «HW _____

roduuuliT І—ЧІІІІ "4 »?• A
b*«UHpi*U*Hswtim«BOf»» church 
еИМШиптІяаММоїШімнІа. 

■ttirod lu mot ooqroei.li „rua. cl «H- 
■qla. Uuft. J.kn D. Chlpm»» 

И haul niur with «ТО la hiad aid aa apron al 
ealaattal Uaa, wae aanUeiable liataaaâ par- 
icerocd M, datte, «mJaily. Mr. Brandt March U,

kwte.lt eu— Wkhoalaafla* that «ha
------ i|c|thlj spent.

Mrs. H. A. Pries Cf 
daUahtlaldrtaa wMat patty Mat

gaae a 
tombant 

waaa ail
padpM. aad akar a coupla of hnniaapant at 

the tab lea, dancing became the order ol the ат
Me. A
Bight, aad shortly aftar the 
a« the gaasta d la parsed, ijaaagst those present 
were The Misses Coo he. Ml. a Brace, Miss Nich
olson, Mbs McLaren, the Mimes ПсагМ aad Orcta 
Peters, Miss Archibald, Mise WtaaM Williams

I
ntoe. The sapper was a• Ms

■ ana,.
__________ may rsadasd was

The TrarsBers chd) which has been so popalar In 
rwt-u dsrlas the past three winters, held a mat 
!• at the residence ol Mrs. John Clarks lajlor on

_Mm Vrsdrlc 8. Hartford entertains the F. U. 8.
club this wash.

Mlm CaM of Blchlbacto, recently spent a day In

letton saryice irm held In Trinity church 
oreatag; Ma Lordship Bishop KMgd™

sapper wsn earned sheet mid- ||
dollars.

■
Mise Bushy, MMs Trixie Hsalagtaa, MMs Jeu

Halstead, Messrs. 8. W. Palmer, A. X. WOh neon, 
John McKean, J. McD. Oooka, Leslie, A A. Har
ris, H. A. Williams, R. H. (Amends, T. H. Blair, 
B. W. Bbapaos. A. C- Stead, Montreal.

Mr. aad Mrs. Deyld Watson ol Montreal spent 
Iksahagtelag day k tom with friends, leering • 
Friday evening for Montres).

Mrs. J. DeWolf Cowle of San Matteo CslMoraU, 
is spending в 1er weeks І» town the gnest of her 
sister Mrs. J. M. Lyons ol HlghSeld street. Mrs.

V :c>
і
1

« ?flUad with a large aad attaatlre cmgregatton ud 
the semes throughout iras most Interns tin*. Bar. 6Direct from Scotland

WILLIАП ricINTYRE St. John, N. B.
Daring their stay la town Ві-Ьзр Kigiin an d 

Xn. Kingdon were gnosta at the Windsor.
Mrs. Albion Baton has returned ftem в pleasan t

vjBeverly King.
Mrs. J. B. Benedict who came down from Camp

bell ton to assist the choir st the re-opening services 
in flu George’s church on Saaday last was the guest 
ol Dr. aad Mrs. T. J. White of Botsford street dur
ing her May In town.

Mr.' aad Mrs. George O. Spencer are being 
warmly congratulated upon the advent of a sturdy 
boy in their household.

Mrs. McMonagle of Sussex spent Thanksgiving 
day in town the guest of Mrs. J. ML Lyons of High- 
Held street

Miss Archibald returned on Thursday from Truro 
whither she had gone to attend the annual hall given 
by the Bachelors and Benedicts of that enterprising

a
vrtifcia Worcester Mass^ she was accompanied by

'FA her sister Mrs. Є. a Whltuay who will romain la 
ChlaM tor saroral waaka.

Mro. W. Trott King secern pitied by her dsogb- 
tar MMs BdUh King Is» last week Mr 8k Johne- 
bury Vsnooat where they will тШІ Mr eeeeral

Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces.

K FOB, SALE WHOLESALE BY
ilcINTYRE & TOWNSEND,
JOHN O’REGAN,

Xhe many friends of Мім Beesie Magee in 8t. 
Stephen are pleased to bear she ha* finished her 
studies at the episcopal hospital Philadelphia and 
has graduated with honors as a trained nurse. Mbs 
Magee visited her old home ip St Andrews last 
week, and has since gone to Moncton where she 
will spend the winter with relatives.

Miss Frances Lowell has returned from a pleas
ant visit in FredericGm»

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Todd hare returned 
from Boston where they spent a fortnight epjiying 
the pleasures ol the opera and theatrical season.

Gedteal and Mrs. В. B. Murray were la Calais 
last week for a few hours visit as they retqree d 
from Augusta eu route to their'home fie Pembroke.

Mr, J. B. fcawmg is visiting Toronto this week, 
spend a few day* In New York 

and Boston ІДОге he reterqg.
Mr. and Mn.X4gar Httcfcoock of the City ¥ 

Mexico, arrived hern on Tuesday and wffl spend 
this month etth Mrs. Hitchcock's mother Mrs 
DayMBrowa. They hare boro tr.rolhag through 
OaUMfâia sad the WaaMakatw tor wvml «opte»

I
12 and i4 Water St 
і “ 3 Union St

If

:

the abendon that we formerly gave to our most 
important чм»*ві functions.

Dr. and Mrs. Conlthard gave a small li 
Thanksgiving Day in honor of Madame Marie Her- 
tison who was the guest of Hnn. F. P. and Mrs. 
Thompson during her stay in the city.

Mrs. Harrison and Mr. and Mrs. Mayes spent 
Thanksgiving evening with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Lemons.

Miss Gertrude Gregory returned home this r 
ing from a visit of several weeks with her friend 
Mrs- Owen Oukpbeil st Bt. John.

Mrs. Hume is visiting her daughter Mrs. George 
Balmain in Woqdetpek.

Lient Governor McLsllan and Premier Earner- 
■on are in the dty.

Dr. aad Mrs. Torrens entertained a few friends 
on Friday evening.

Dr. Henderson of Toronto has been speeding a 
few days with Dr. Inch.

Mrs. J. W. Bridges and little son leave tomorrow 
for Port Hope, Ont, where they will visit Mrs. 
Bsidges parents, Цг. and Mrs. Metcalfe and will be 
absent until the new year.

Mrs. ▲. 8. Murray spent Thanksgiving Day #ith 
her passais at 8k John.

Miss fiery Bainslord of Grand F%iis has been 
spending a few days with Mrs. E. Byron Winslow.

Major Bkrtlqtt of Prince Edward bland is spend
ing a few days among htt friends here.

lfiles tLaura -B. Weed returned to Boston en 
Saturday.

Miss Teaedale entertained a email party of 
friends on Mdnday evening,

Miss Winslow of Chatham is visiting her aunt 
Mrs. В B. Winslow.

Miss Cooke of Calais who has been visiting at 
Ashburton Place the guest of Mrs, F, B. Edge
combe, returned home on Monday.

The report which was circulated in 
8t. John papers that Mrs. F. B, Edgecombe had 
Issued invitations tor an At Home was found to be 
incorrect as each an entertainment has not even

ТШІЯОВ or JALVM, Too Many Pounds.
Young Wile (tenderly)—Whit’s the 

matter, my dear? Don’t you like pound 
cake P

Husband (hesitatingly) —Y-e-s, love; 
but I don’t care tor ten pound cake.—New 
York Weekly.

id all Colors sent to 
ss express paid bn 
price. 75cts. each.

Dr. and Mrs. L. Somers returned on Saturday 
from a six weeks*holiday trip toroigh the principal 
dtiee of the United States, having visited New 
York, Bgeton, Pennsylvania, Niagara Falls, and 
other points of interest, spending a met delightful

,^.Гк:^тЖ^,рем;*$ь*,
tr.ns qnt rate eras sa.60 per day and the highest 
♦ 00 per day. Fofr frl SO per day it was poedble to 
get a email apartment near the sky; 1er $100 a day 
the host would provide a suite of rooms such as 
only millionaires aad princee have at home.

There never was and never will

I
11

ARISIAN mMr. and Mrs. E. A. Bellly spent the holidays 
with friends in Chatham.

Mr. John McKeen of Watertoa Maine, is spend, 
ing a few days in town the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
8. McKean of "Rsvaaswood”.

Mias Yould of Mouat Ailfsen Ladles college spent 
s tow days in towhbst week the guest of the 
Stipes Wilson of King street,

The many friends of Mr. A. C. Stead of Montreal 
who bee been granted three month's sick leave, 
after bis recant severe Illness, are welcoming him 
back to Moncton, very warmly. Mr. Stead is the 
gpestof Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bruce of Bonnaecord 
«W* •

Miss IrodIA ud Мім Cooh. ol Mount Allison 
I*dU«ooU«ge, .post ton. du. In town Ust week, 
Mb ghosts of.Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Borden of Bote- 
fofd street

Ber. J. Eastbems end Mr. Brown received a 
pleasant sunrise last week when a number of the 
congregation of Bt. Paul’s church gathered at 
toe rectory and presented them with a number of

panacea, in pee .remedy, tor all ills to which toe 
flesh is neir—the very nature of many curatives 
being each that were the germs of other and tn- 
dtferehUyiMated diseases rooted in too system of 
tbe patient-wbat would relieve one ill. to torn, 
WOsld aggravate the other. We have, however 
te Qeieffll Wise, when obtainable In a sound In- 
adulterated state, a remedy tor many, and grievous 
фе. By tie gradual and Judicious née, the frail-

SaîSr
restoratives. It relieves the drooping spirits 

with whom a chronic state of ported de
spondency sad Jack of tetorcs Ulfto is a disease, 
rod, bf ttmg.Msjig tk« гогтго, duporo. to mai 
and refreshing sieep—imparts vigor to toe acuoo 
of too blood, which .Ьчіпж supnlgtsd, odutses 
throdgh the veins, strengthening the healthy 
tnfrnal functions of the syateto, thereby makingE?rJi imitau;
which natai ally demand increased aabsttaes— 
remits, imprôved appetite, NôrthropAL^ûm of 
Toronto, have given to thejpbtte their suptoeu 
Qdlnine Wine at the usual irate, and, gauged by 
tpe opinion of sdetiritis, this Mine appoaCbes asar- 
ert perfection of any In the market. Ail druggists

-.Jd

DUFFERIN.THE

House, facing as it does su toe 
King Square, mPkeS It a 
place for Visitors aad Butiaees 
Within a abort dlstanoe of all parte of tiw 
City. Has every aoeomodadon. Electric

X. ШВОІWILLI8, ProprMto.

£3SSn, IÎÎR ass
btm. whsatitoyrotiue to Mroioo. Mrs, Brow* 
will probsblj rooos»proj ІІПЩ.

Mr. H. W.Jemer el Woodstock 
ln« slew dsys in towe.

Mrs. C. M.Sots o!8t Awlrsws Is the trust of 
bordss^rtorMrs. Нмговгідииг.

Mr. Mrs. Albert R.l^s 8»n » plaMWt 
pMty<uTbendsj .TtskulsM st |Mr rssldss* 
to celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary of tonfar 
wedding day. They were the recipient of a number 
Of beautiful silver gifts as souvenirs of thé occasion. 
Tbs evening was a musical one with marry g ernes 
to entertain the younger guests. At midnight sup
pôt was served and the parties departed to their 
homes, leavtog their host aad hostess with 
gratulgtione and wishes to ell assemble again in 
twenty-fire years to help them calabrais their 
golden wedding.

Wadbwotth Harris the talented young actor, to 
well known on the St. Croix to now in Chicago with 
Madame Modjaeka's company and is playing 
HhakeSpttrSh roles. Mr. flarris appears as

f Puttner’s Emulsion 
e taken regularly by 
'onsumptives and all 
reak and ailing 
eople.

has been spend.

jgMLMONT HOTEL

ST. JOHN, N. B.«

The horse raflwaysystem of toe dty of Dublin,
feeSA&KS35î!^^éK
German tod French mtitods, H has been decided 
to adapt the American system. Yh 
electrical equipment Ones. It Is estli 
from $ 1,260.000 to 91.600,000.

There are cesse of consumption so ter advanced 
that Bfeklb'a Anti- Jonsnmptlve Syrup mil not 
ears bat none so had that it will not give relief. For 
coughs, colds and til «flections of the throat, lungs 
and chest, it is a specific which has never been 
known to fail. It promotes a free and easy expec
toration, thereby removing the phlegm, and gives 
the diseased parts a chance to heal.

•abstantial gifts. The evening waâ pleasantly spent ЖЮ?«get PUTTNER’S.
riginal and beet.

in social inieroourss, щмЛ after refreshments had 
been partaken of, toe gathering dosed with prayer 
and toe staging of a hymn. ol the 

#111 be J. 8IME,Frop,Mi* W. G. Stanfield of the Central bookstore 
spent Thsnksgiylng at his home in Truro.

Mlm Beatrice Sutton and Мім Agnes Hogan 
students at the Sacred Heart convent, St. Joseph's 
spent a few days in town last week with their par-

QVBBR HOTEL,IS, FBEDEBICTON, N.JB.
J* A. Ebwakdb, Proprietor.

Fine mmpls rooms In connection. 'FhsVclaes 
Livery Stable. Coaches at wains and boats.

e just received • nice stock 
і Purees, Card Cseee, Cigar* 
, etc.
—ALSO—

, Watches, Clocks, Solid 
Silver Plated Goode, Bye 

d Spectacles, 
stock at

ie of the
The Ladies of St. George's Ohsrch Guild have 

in preparation a mysterious tea, which takes piece 
in the basement of the church on Tuesday next. 
The proceeds will be in aid of the building tend, 
and many are toe speculations as to what the mys
tery consists of, and how it is to be unravelled.

The many friends of Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith will 
be sorry to hear that she is suffering from an attack 
of alow fever. I am glad to spy that it Is a mild form 
of the disease, and tost the invalid Is likely to suf
fer more from weakness and the tedium of confine
ment, than from serious Illness.

Mrs. W. F. George of Sack ville is spending s few 
days in town the gnest of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Palmer of Church street.

ПТ.Я]*Mr. Wllmot Brown Is again In town and regtit er- 

ed at toe Windsor.
Hoe. George A. Cùrran has gone to Boston on 

professional business.
Mrs. Wilfred Baton has gone to St. Mrtins to 

visit hsr slater Mrs. 8. V. SkiUens.
Mk« Flora Cook is in Fredericton spending a few 

days with her friend Mrs. Fired rie E. Edge com be.
Mrs. G. H. Baymond who Is visiting her parents 

Mr. and Mrs. В. M* Gove in Bt. Andrews, cams up 
from the shire town daring the past week for a 
brief visit with her sister Mrs. Hasan Grimmer.

lih. Mabel Martiale has returned from a pleas
ant visit in Bt. John. »

Bev.B.S andMsa. Stoggart left oa Thursday 
afternoon for their Lome in BLouiton.

ОоІРн*о»* Graham visited Fredericton on Thurs
day last.

Mr. L. D. Lamond leaves at an early date lor 
Boston where he will practice hit profession of law.

Messrs. Harry P. Graham and Hurry T. Pe thick 
spent Thanksgiving in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar W. Thompson hove return- 
end are guests at the

Мім Frances E. Willard, president of the W. C. 
T. Un announces that she will contribute 91000 of 
her own money to start the fund of 9800,000 which 
the temperance women need to hold control of the 
Temple property.

Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y.« writes : 
veers 1 could not eat many kinds of food wi 
producing a burning, excruciating pain In my 
stomach. I took Parmelee’s Puls according to 
directions under the head ol 'Dyspepsia or Indiges
tion. ’ One bpx entirely cured me. lean now eat 
anything I choose,without distressing me In the 
least.' Teese pills do not cause pain or griping, 
and should be used when a cathartic is required.

Two New York men have invented a enow plow 
the draft appliances of which is at the rear, so that 
the horses will not pack the snow down before the 
scraper reaches it.

8le*pleeanea$ is due to nervous excitement The 
ueticaieiv constituted, toe financier, the business 
mas, sod those #boss occupation necemitates 
great mental strain or worry, ad softer more or 
Гем from It. Bleep is фе great restorer of the 
worried brsln and to get sleep cleanse the stomach 
from all lmporieties with a lew doses of Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, gelatine coated, containing no 
mercury, and are guaranteed te give satisfaction or 
the money will be refunded.

been in contemplation.
Мім А«щі* Tlbbitts entertained a few lrlendi a t 

whist on Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Bridges had their intent 

son baptised in Bt. Paul's church on Thanksgiving 
day; the little gentleman received the 
George Frederick Gregory.

Mr. George Trttes of Halifax is In the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Branscombe of ' St. John 

spent Thanksgiving with friends here.

,My Christmas Stock !
•For

tbont ' HAS ABBIVED, COMPBISING:.

Beautiful Perfumes, in new and délitions odors.
Triplicate Mirrors, In en'que design.
Dressing Cuss in Leather, new patterns.
An Elegant Array of Ebony, Military, Hair 

Cloth and Hat Brashes.
Atomisers.
Cat GIsm In Bisque and Pretty Tints.
And an endless variety of useful Gifts especially 

designed for the Chrlstmu season. All marked at 
the lowest prices. Cell and see my handseme dis
play.

of

SON & PAGE
NO STREET.

UFacts Briefly Given.
Telephone, were invented in 1861.
A «quire mile contain, 640 seres.
Tele,cope, were invented in 1690. 
Envelopes were first need 1889.
Iron horse shoe, were mode in 481.
A barrel of floor weigh» 196 pound,.
A barrel of pork weigh» 200 pounds. 
The first steel pen was made in 1880. 
Light move, 192,000 mile, per second. 
Watches were first constructed in 1476. 
The Chinese invented paper in 170 В. C. 
The first Atlantic cable was operated in 

1858.
The first Inciter match was made in 1829. 
Gold wa, discovered in California in 18-

Jtill Complete About sixty members of Pearl Bebehah I. O. O. 
F. add a lew friends outside the order, mac a$ the 
residence of Mrs. A. Miles oa Lutes street on 
Monday evening and presented her with a purse 
containing a substantial sum of money end several 
other gifts both valuable and useful. The evening 
wasjBoet pleasantly spent, and after sapper had 
been disposed of, the geests dispersed to their 
several homes.

St. George’s church which has been closed for the 
pest four months undergoing extensive Improve
ments end repairs, was formally m-opened for ser
vice on Sunday last. The rector preached elcquen. 
sermons, and the building was crowded to the doors 
at both services. Avery attractive feature of tbs 
morning service was Mrs. J. 8. Benedict’s be in tit 
fel rendering of Hosanna in Excel»; в by Bt. Men- 
tin with violin obligato by Mias Benedict. The 
tousle wee all of a very high order, the evening 
service beiog lolly choral, Mr. Harry Tniggyr sang 
Sullivan's Lost Chord with great expreslon. The 
congregation of St. Georges are to be congratulated 
upon their enterprise in so greatly improvklg, and 
enlarging the church with the limited mean» at 
their command. The chnrch property being too 
small to admit of their building a new Sunday 
School bouse, they have met the difficulty by rais
ing the church, and building a spacious basement 
which will aflord them ample room for all their 
needs. The church itself has been lengthened six
teen feet, and the congregation now rejoice in a 
commodious and thoroughly comfortable building.

of doth ie well assorted in 
ig cloths in Overcoatings, 
d Trouserings for late Fall 
wear. As the season is well 
utomers would do well to 
rders early.

!

W. C. BÜDMAN ALLAN.ed from their wedding tour 
Windsor Hotel where they will receive their friends.

Mr. Frank Fields Fowles of Boston has been the 
guest lor several days of Mr. and Mrs. John Clarke

Mr, Henry F. Todd has returned from s visit in 
New York city. ^

Mr. Albert Biown of Woodstock has been the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs Lawson during the past week 
bet left on Monday for his home.

Mr. James O’Brien M. P.P.ofSe, Georgs was in 
town on Monday.

рій Maude Henderson of Woodstock is visiting 
her friend Miss Nettie Thompson.

Xhe St. Croix hall was well filled last evening 
with the elite of the St. Croix to witness the per
formance ol the '«Frlende" given by a number of 
young ladies and gentlemen as a farewell benefit to 
Mr. Leo D. Lamonde a young literary man and 
lawyer who has always been most générons in 
lending his talent In aid of any charitable object, 
uad who leaves on Friday for Boston to enter into a 
partnership with a prominent lawyer in thsfe city. 
Xbose who took part were:
Mrs. J.L. Saunders............. ...—Marguerite Otto
Ml.J.r. Ryan................................ *<2“K“I*
Mr. Bert Todd....................................Han» Otto
Dr. F. H. Moore............................ Harold Hunting
Dr. R. A. Holland............................ John Men er
Mr. Leo D. Lamonde......................JohuPaaenjr.
Mr. Hilary St. Aubyn...........-••*;••;;........Henry
pf«- Daley Hanson................Jennie M
paw Lilian Taylor.
Miss Jean!* Moore 
■saw Florence Sullivan eang a solo very sweetly 

a the second and third act tseetv leg an 
aad Mr. Lamonde recited "How Salvator 

Won** between the third aad fourth net. There 
no orchestra #hteb made too gprf^Bf^sM^ 

їм «d dell as lack of mask always does. The

in parts.

The two New York sportsmen who went into the 
Maine woods wearing c -ats and . caps ol deerskin 
didn’t realize that they were practically committing 
suicide, until they were told so by the guides.

They Never Fail.—Mr. 8-М. Bonghner, Lane- 
ton, writes : -For about two veers I wee troebled 
> ltn Inward Piles, bat by using Parmelee’s Pills I 
was completely cared, and although four years 

pted since then they have not returned. 
ь’4 Pills are anti-bilious end a specific for 
of Liver end Kidney Oomplslnts, Dyspep

sia, loitiyenee». Headache, PiVs etc., and will 
regulate the sees étions and remove all blliotu mat
ter.

Chemist and Druggist.

35 King St. St. John, N. B.
Telephone 280.CAMPBELL,

ermaln Street. V A
CHOICE

the care scotch mmCIDER 48.
Є Sound moves at the rate of 743 miles an 

hoar.
The first steamer crossed the Atlantic in 

1819.
The pianoforte wae invented in Italy 

about 1710
All a min haa to do is to look sad, and 

he will have female sympathy to burn.
If a bosy and bothered man laughs at a 

joke, it ia the snpremi teat that it is a good 
one.

Over 400 mining, companies were licen
sed to mine gold ia the Rouland region, 
British Colombia, last year.

The funny неп of the newspapers are 
making good use ol the bicycle craze. 
One of teem says that a pedestrian'» rights 
are funeral rites, and another mike, a boy 
define a pedeitrian aa 'a teller that get, 
run over by a bioyclo.’

D. N. Richardson, of Davenport, ha, 
made a handsome present to the State of 
Iowa. For 67 month, ho haa been secre
tary of the Iowa Soldiers’ Monument 
Asaoeiation, drawing «76 per mdeth for

LANDINGcontests will be filed against the trust wll 
Senator F.tir of California.

There li talk of using acetylene gas, one of the 
latest high illuminante, for lighting harbor buoys.

Cannot be ISe-st.—Mr. D. Stelnbach. Zurich, 
writes 'I have used Dn. Thomas’ Kolbctbic 
Oil in my family for a number of years, and I can 
saiely say that It cannot be beat for cure of cron 
fresh cats and sprains. My little boy has had 
tacts oi cronp several times, and one dose of Dn. 
Thomas’ Ecliotmo Oil was sufficient for a per
fect care. I take great pleasure in recommending 
it es a family medicine, and I would not be with
out a borne in my house.’

It Is estimated that the Manchester Ship Canal 
li saved tne cotton trade £160.000 a year.

Sixteen 
of the late 86 Cases............Old Mall L'qaors.

60 " .. Usher’s Special Reserve,
100 " .................Scottish Bara.nght at 19 and 23

[Uftpe. Wholesale.

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET.rUENER. Ф>

at- I4і Campbell Wkffled
I OF PIANOFORTE.

T. O’LEARY, k

.KMTAIL DSALBB IX....

Choice Wines and Liquor, 3гяяомшіагом.JKPHKN.N. B.
Anecdote ol Dasa.

су" Method"; also •• Syntosi
nners.
sldenos of

(Pboobess is for sale In Fredericton by Messrs. 
W. T. M. Jfenety and J. H. Hawthorne.)

Dso. 1,—There has been eo little to chronicle in 
social circles during the past few weeks that even 
the mildest form of amosemi nt ie hailed with all

«J Aléa «ad Cigar»,Once, when the late Editor Dans was 
on a visit to Atlanta he made the rounds 
of the ‘Constitution* office. In one of the 
editorial room, he had to wade through a 
aea of diicarded exchangee. Some apol
ogy was made for the Uttered coédition of 
the room.

•I like to eee it,’ he uid, looking down 
nn the mattered eaehaaaea. ‘for it looks

16 DT7KB 8TRBEMr. J. 7. WHITLOCK

LADIES[JLTRY,
l CURJSD HAM

MB. Wolf. El
COLD feet

EVERYWHERE.

-,-)N >■■■■• Cause much afokneea.
Ton can have them warm end com

fortable by using Foot Ehn. 
at oanU at druggist» or rout by malt 

Brora A Just, Bowmanvffle, On».
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fro її the Wan Indies in 11*veil, retail eg 
tor lre»h oargoes cannot now be determ in-

M bloom» or tuimtr.bean thoroughly leerohed. in the 
time White ii pelting the tree with elate, 
end wbee dabbing feili, the eeene are eeet 
up to ehekethe tree. At eu order "to 'go 
up* the animale tranree every limb, going 
to the tope oi the null breuebee end atek- 
ing them vigorously. When they heve 
gone over the tree there ere not nnte 
enough left on it tolfill a qaert cup.

White eeye tbet when the eeeton lor 
cheetnnti it good he oen getter four bashele 
e dev with hit lie coons, end when the 
merket ii ordinsrily good that msecs be
tween ten end twelve I dollere. tie ctlco- 
letee thet etch coon itjwoith 
siety dollars t yeer.

od e certein paper, meaning Pnoonnee 
regarding the little soneetion over the 
plumbing end Де kn le. Nothing is 
farther from the feat. The city engineer 
never breathed e word of the affair to 
Proobmo. The information ctmo from 
another source altogether. It was the talk 
of Де street in certain eete. It is pleasing 
to know tbit Progress’ suggestion thet 
an investigation be held was acted upon, 
end tbet thereby wo may leant the foots, 
whether then is any truth or not in the 
rather interesting Itory.

Then en by the way one or two mem- 
ben on the board of health who an by no 
means an ornament to it, nor indeed to 
anybody with which Деу may be connected. 
As for the board ol health they succeed in 
making it mon of a circus or comedy com
pany then e solemn body entrusted with 
the health interests ol e city like Halifax. 
When will our people learn wisdom end 
cease giving positions ol trust to such menP

■
‘tBawSleediet Forelgmers Make Their Betty 

ns* tea Ihw World.

One ol the most curious sights white 
the elty hue to offer ie the sow white 
tikes place almost doily at the barge cffioe 
dote when До boatloads of immigrants 
from all parts of the world mike their en
try into this country. It is net, strictly 
speaking, Де first time thst they have set 
foot upon American soil, ter they have 
been landed on hour or to previously at 
the pier of the steamship on which Деу 
came onr, end, after picking out their 
several pieces of baggage mere, hive 
been re-embarked, with all their worldly 
goods, upon the barge office boat white ie 
waiting to receive them. But their ar
rivai at the battery marks their formal 
entrance into the United States, ani it it 
not until after Деу have successfully pass
ed the careful inquiries ol tbs resistry 
offi e that they can be sura that the new 
lend they have chosen is willing to adopt 
them.

As ths bergs offi » boat draws up to 
her dock there is usually great animation 
to be observed on her dook. Ths passen
gers are standing about in little groups, 
either talking e mostly, with Де abund
ance of gestures characteristic of foreign
ers, or else gating silently toward the new 
city as if fascinated by its appearance. 
Every man, womui and child manifests a 
desire to [go ashore immediately, and it 
were not for the wholesome respect which 
they entertain for the bine uniforms of the 
officials there would probably be some
thing like a stampede upon the gang
plank. To ficilitate the work of the reg
istry clerks, Дз immigrants are divided off 
while on the biat into groups ol thirty and 
intervals are allowed between the lending 
of the different groups, to that there msy 
be no crowding. Ths only way in which 
the groups can be preserved intact is by 
encing them apart with ropes, end the ap

pearance of the deck thus divided into 
pent is amusing.

On ths forward end of the host are huge 
piles ol the larger pieces ol baggage, too 
heavy end unwiellly for the immigrants to 
carry in their arms. Judgirg from the 
poverty expressed in the costumes of the 
people, one would not expect them to 
bring msny pose sssions with them, but Де 
fact remains that Деге ere bundles, bosk- 
ets,.b sxes and budgets of all desciptiene, in 
addition to the trunks and chests which 
must be moved by Де expressman.

Tae most picturesque arrivals are the 
Italian end Polish women, wfth their re
splendent shawls end ths gsi'y decorated 
handkerchiefs which cover their heads in

ad.
і Yellow fever is a contagious disease 

whiten vor invadoe ragions outside of its 
permanent hoses hi any otter way than 
through infected p irions or things.

Many physicians who have studied the 
disease io Hanava and els inhere believe 
teat it is spread from the site to the well 
Д rough the agency of marquitoes or otter 
winged insec». It it not improbable that 
this is one way in which toe virus it ear
ned, for the hypothesis wsald account for 
the appearances ot yellow fever ia pieces 
quite shut off from all apparent m-ansot 
infection

‘for ex mpi», the disease appeared this 
year in Baton B sage in spits of the mist 
rigid qaaratine sgsiast the on‘side world. 
It is pieiible, of coots \ teat tome one 
may have invaded the quarantine guards, 
hut it it more probable that misqaitoee or 
flies carried Де germs in their bodies.

It has long been believed teat yellow 
fever, like other contagious or infectious 
diseases, is due to the presence of a special 
microbe, bntfno one could find it until at- 
few m suffis ago, when it was discovered 
by Doctor Sanerelli, an Italian physician 
in Montevideo.

Not out only has he found the germs ot 
yellow fever, but it is said that he has alto 
elaborate a vaccine wbi :h will protect os 
surely against this disease as vaccination 
protects against smallpox. Should this 
prove true it would be of incalculable bene
fit to all tropical America, lor the chief 
obstacle to the developement of this vast 
and lovely portion of the earth it the yel
low fever, which repels the energetic Anglo- 
Saxon.
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SAYBD BY ТЯВ ВІЖАЯШВ.

tCoimtusn Faon Fnrra Pass.)
Mr. sad Mrs. Є. H. White, *10.00.
Miss Bdns Irviot, Bt.*John; sold Used bos bon

OilMr. Непу Irvine, vslise streps.
Mr. sal Mrs. Hiram White, St. Jobs; silver salt 

sod popper stand.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. White, one doses sliver 

Serbs.
Mr. and Mrs. 6eo. Davie, belt dozen silver

The вітрі* Util* Thin* that Restored Pros
perity to tbo Circae.

•A man never non tell when his late is 
going to strike him, or in what shape it it 
going to strike him,’ said the circus men. 
‘Here we’d been going along through До 
ciuntry to poor buiiness for a week, not 
making money enough to buy hay for the 
animals, when one day something happened 
that filled the whole countryside with talk 
about us and brought mere people to the 
show then we had room for, and it was the 
simplest little no-aooonnt thing, you ever 
heard of, which just shows, too, how gen
erously ths peiple respond it you happen 
to catch their fancy.

•Th ire w is a small bay up a tree along
side his father’s housemen a country road 
after a bird’s nest. He crept oat further 
and further on the branch tnit the nett wit 
on, which extended well over the house. 
Yon’va often seen each trees, no doubt. 
Juitas he was reaching >at for the nest, 
when he’d finally got]within reach, his grip 
slipped and away hejwent, not on the roof 
or down on ths ground,'but, by tniksi 
down the kitchen chimney, exactly over 
which he happened to be at the time he lost 
his hstd. Taers was a rattling of soot on 
the pipe of thi stove in tie k tchsn below 
that told ths farmer's wife aid ths hire і 
girl tbit there was something the matter in 
the chimney an 1 the mlining that cam i 
from there presentlyj toll them what it 
was. And the farmer [himself was away 
in a distant field, endettera didn’t seem to 
be a ladder in the country.

‘At the time when Jthsl'small boy was 
creeping further and] further oat on the 
limb of the très there ,was coming along 
the Riad, bound for the town where it 
was going to show next, a cirons. Tost 
was oar circus, and it so happened that 
the hold of the column Jreaohed the tarn 
house just as the farmer’s wife and hi.-el 
girl rushsd out into the road. Ths old 
man was riding at the]hesd of the column, 
as he always dil. He rode up instantly, 
ol course, to the front of the house and 
asked the lady what was] the matter, and 
she told him ss well as she could in her 
excitement.

•Oir old man was a man that knew an 
opportunity when he saw i% which it a 
great gift.

‘Midam,’ he said, in hit most polite 
manner, ‘give yourself no further uneasi
ness, We’ll get the youngster out with
out thi slightest injury,' tad wheeling his 
horse, he says to me :

‘Bill, bring up the girafie.’
‘Teat was whin wo had the great eigh

teen-foot giraffe, and on the road the 
giraffe cage was always about the middle 
of the column. We hurried back and got 
the gireffi ont and up to the front 
as soon as we could, and along 
side the extension that the kitchen was in. 
There wasn’t the slightest danger to the 
boy. It was the middle of summer, and 
Деу were burning wood in the stove, end 
the middle of the morning, end the fire 
was out, but of course the boy's situation 
seemed dreadlal all the same.

‘Well, we got the giraffe alongside the 
house aid the old man talked to him and 
I'm blessed if he didn’t seem to understand

I і
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AWAKBWmn AT LAST.

The Winter Port buvtite Succeeds la awah- 
eolrg th* Sleepy natives.

Halifax, Deo. 2—The people ol ttie 
city for once *re thoroughly awakened on an 
important'trade question. They frequent
ly wake up over a boat race, while amateur 
operatic perform tnces are almost sure to 
rouse our citizens to a high pitch ot excit
ed wakefulness. As ’»h twing bow g eat 
is the power ot smalt mint over Halifax 
people it is sufficient to mention the meet
ing convened.to boom the tourist business 
ot Nova Scotia. Fifty ot the leading busi
ness men of the city gathered ard talked 
over the question tor. two hours. Of course 
there is money in the cemiog of the tounete 
but Dr. Farrell could not help saving tbit 
so given up to to pleasure and to little im
pressed with the seriousnesi ot trade mat
ters were Halifax people that he believed 
it was only a question or a horse raoe that 
could draw such a crowd. But nevertheless 
Halifax ii stirred on this trade question. 
They have come to the opinion tba* 
they are in danger of losing even 
ths semblance of being a winter port. It 
s only the shidow ot the reality that Hali
fax now has. Seldom is it that our Board 
of Trade and City Council act as prompt!) 
as they did on the occasion of the sending 
of the delegation to Ottawa last week 
One day a telegram came that the rates to 
Halifax and St. John were to bo equal, al 
that Halifax wanted. The second day a 
telegram eame fr от the same source—S. 
J. V allace—that the rates had not been 
arranged but were in the hands of Mr 
Harris for bis consideration. At an hours’ 
notice, a meeting was called, delegate 
were appointed to go to O-tawa and tbe 
following morning Mayor Stephen, B. 
Russsell, M. P,, and three other citizens 
were on their way to the federal capital to 
take the goverrment by the tlroat, as it 
were. They duly had the interview, and 
it may be stated just here that it an equal 
rate is not given to tbe two cities, some 
members ot the delegation at least, will 
not be slow in trying to take the govern
ment in the vulnerable place alluded to.

Shipping men of Halifax ere not in des
pair. They believe that with an identical 
rate with St. John they are bound sooner 
or later to get a good share of the export 
trade of Cwnada. tit costs from $1,200 to 
$1 300 less to send a steamer і from Liver 
pool to St. John, so those who ought to 
know say. Witn this advsntsge it is hard 
to see why Halifax should not receive a 
share of what is going. We shall see.

All the delegatee except W. A. Black 
returned home early Thursdsy morning. 
They bad nothing to say of . their mission 
except that it [was well timed, and thaf 
they were not sorry they went to the cap
ital. _________________

снввтяит сліпо with raccoons.

Hub. A. 8. and Mrs. White, silver cake basket 
Mrs. John Gunter, gold lined berry spoon.
Mrs. W. B. White,ffancy outline quilt.
Шіа Edith Kterstead, Вргіщ field ; picture of Su 

Cecelia.
Dr. W. W. andSMra. White, 8t. John; royal

wo rater vases.
Mrs. Thompson, Boston; two pretty handler-

• chieia.
Mrs. Bert Black, two pictures.
Mr. and Mrs. C* Leonard, worater vase.
Mr. John L’on ard, wjreter vase.
Mr. Otcar White, handsome candelabra.
Mise Ella Price, foot stool.
Misa Dora einnott^prettytqnllt.
Mr. John Cowan, silver card receiver, gold lined. 
Mr. and Mrs. t John E. Irvine, St.John; pretty 

willow chair.
Mr. Jae. E. White, St^Jobn; two pieeea statua rr. 
Mias Gertie McDonald, a^fancy handkerchief

*tu

When a min freely admit* that his wife 
is not stubborn he oan afford to stop prsy-

Mr. B. Pidgeon and family, St. John; silver tray.
Mr Weeden Nobles, 8t. fiJobn; pretty comb and 

brush tray.
Misa Bertie Worden, handsome matte.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Armstrong, complete works 

•f Shakespeare-
Mr. and Mri.'-W. B. McKay, silver card re

ceiver.
Mise Minnie and Fred Simpet n, 8t. John; Jewel

[

«*§•

EASTLAKE 
STEEL SHINGLES!

Mr. Caleb Kieurstead, toast rack.
Mr..and Mrs. C. D. Davis, silver finit dish. 
Master Boy Davie, silver napkin ring.
Dr. and Mrs. White, silver thimble and souvenir 

spoon.
Miss Hatfield, Jewel basket.
Mr. Walter Mille, oak writing desk.
Bev. G- J. C. White and Mrs. White, $6.00.

і
і

D1DJBB CUT THE PIPE t

ТЬаСве.£оІ lhelD«l.o'lve Plumber's Pip.
A vW- •_ to be.Inve.tlg.t«d.

Halifax,"Dec.; 2,—There [ii to be , 
lively time at[the[bo»rd ol health meeting 
tomorrow (Friday) afternoon, to іптееіі 
gat, the matter attended to by Progress 
late'wete, thet ol the city lather who ii 
charged with hsvng used a [knife on а 
lead pipe in e'houeettet wee being inspect
ed by Engineer Dome. The [inference ie 
that Де knife wee mod so that it might be 
shown that the plumbers work [was defec
tive, as alleged. Dr. [Hawkins may he 
entirely innocent ol Дів charge. Doubt
less he is, end it ie highly probable that he 
did no suob thing. AgThe doctor is under
stood to say that it wee] only e little 
“manieure][instrument” that wee lightly 
used, and not a big ugly knife, [if indeed 
any instrument at ell was used in the wey 
charged. Engineer Dome makes no per
sonal qharge, but stands back to see who 
will fit the cep. Dr. Hawkins has no love 
for the oily engineer. [This [ie euro, in
dependently of theftruth or feleenees of the 
charge reapectiogjthe knife on Де plum
ber’» pipe. Tbe doctor hue hitherto given 
no quarter to this bird-working official. 
When Діє is the case it is customary tor 
the оДег side to reciprocate as to absence 
of “quarter.” So therefore] in this case 
we msy confidently expect to'eee no quar* 
ter grapted or asked on[either.eide.

One word more. Dr. Hewkme[hse laid 
aomething about Mr. Doanejheviog inform-

SHOWS ONE SHINGLE.
These Shloxlea have been on the OenzdUn Market 

twelve jeers, and hnv. never fcllei to кіт. i.tli-

вп 1 entity applied
Write for Untnloene to W. A. McLnnchlnn 61 

Dock St., ht John. N. B., o<the
METALLIC ROOFING CO a.-,.*)
Sole Mskeri, 1371 King St, W. Toronto.
Hnve you seen our e1**! brick. ___

lieu of hats. Their gowns are always 
short enough to satisfy the most advanced 
dreis reformer, and the most popular style 
of foot covering seems to be high-knee 
hoots of stout bather, precisely like those 
worn by the men. The women march 
ashore with the heavy, clumping tread 
which the boots compel, frequent
ly carrying hi{s bandies upon' their 
htads a ad am Hier ones in their arms. 
Sometimes, however, it is a btby wh ch 
takes tbe pi toe ot the second bundle, and 
«hire msy be two or three tod Hers ding
ing to their mother’s skirts.

Th і father of

H, і

DISEASESkl
it' I
it OTHBBWI8B

INCURABLE;

During
seventy
years

NY-AS-SAN 
has never 
failed in 
any case.

th) family is not idle, 
either ; bis arms are full of what are pra- 
■umioly mor* family fressures in boxes 
and bags. Th) wrappings of tbe bundles 
are r mirksble for their diversity. Be
sides hi brown sadcinr, there are brill- 
isn - pmk oali jos and nanti co ored plaids, 
corresponding in kind to ihs doth в ot 
the owners. Not even the eh Idren are 
from burden betring. Nearly every one 
that can walk has something to look after, 
and many ot th un art seen to be hugg ng 
fot little wicker cr wooden chairs, evt 
dently і heir own privite prop irty. Some
times a band of Hollanders are conspic
uous among their poorer neighbors by 
reason ol their clattering Wood* n shoes 
and general air of better health ani pros
perity . New York Tribune.
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Wanted—The address of 
every sufferer in America

!
.

II TieNyasm Meiicine Co. Troro, N. S.
•'Mention this рарзг when yon write."

I h

TEL LOW EEVMB.

A tierm Ha. Been Dlse.v.r.6 and n Foe- 
cine Elaborated.

The dieeaae which has this year brought 
so much distress to the people of the South 
is one that tea bsfflid ptysicvne end in
vestigators for exactly three end a half 
centuries. The firet authentic account we 
have of an epidemic of yellow fever ia one 
that occurred in Barbados in 1647, and Де 
following year we firet hear of it at Havana 
It ii in Havana that meet of the epidemics 
suffered in this country have originated.

There rre now three porta of Де world 
where Де disease is always present, the 
West Indies, Brixil, and the west coast of 
Africa, hot we do not know that it was 
token to Rio do Janeiro f<om New Orleans 
or Havana about fifty years ago. but’ 
whether it came in Де firet plice from the 
watt coast of Africa, or was carried there

1
A man^who Makes .a Good Living out of 

Ti ll Work.
Though]the raccoon has many admirers, 

it must be owned і hat he it seldom truly 
appreciated , until he hea been baked. 
Rtuben White, of Ringoee, Ntw Jersey, 
prefers the living coon, especially in the 
eutum. A correspondent ol the Philedelp 
hit Time» siye thet White has tamed six 
coons snd trained them to gaДer cheat- 
nuts.

and he crook) bii long neck over the top 
of the chimney and dips down io'o it, end 
in e minute he raises h s heel eg tin out of 
the chimney, lifting the boy with him, hie 
teeth gripping in the boy's cost collar.

'That's nil Деге was to it. But j ist as 
the griffs wet lilting the boy oleer of the 
top of the chimney, the boy', father wee 
coming tearing toroai the home lot. There 
wee some of the neighbor» gathered around 
by this time, end there wee the ciroua mm 
etending around, end tie cages halted 
along the road, end when the big giraffe 
tent his long neck end pleood the rescu d 
youngster in his mother's arms. Де old man 
who was sitting on his horie, in front, took 
up bis hat, so thet, simple as it all was, it 
made quite в little tableau alter ell.

‘When we showed thet afternoon the 
tent wouldn't hoi J the people, end it wss 
the same at night. It seems that the boy 
was » handsome end clever boy. that 
everybody like', end so the rescue wss all 
the more popular. Ol courie, the old man 
sent the wool, i.mlly tickets, end ho got 
'em to let the little chap ride around the 
ring on the girt ffe's bate. Did tint get 
’em F Humph f . It wee e month before 
the people in ttet part of Де country stop
ped telling about how Де giraffe maenad 
the boy (ram the еМтпву.’ДЦ Ц’ГЕ

PISH eed OAMBOYSTERS 
always on band.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

if і Sales!

I і DINNER A SPECIALTY.u TalkWith Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, “Sales Talk,” and 
show that this medi
cine has enjoyed public confidence and 
patronage to a greater extent than accord
ed any other proprietary medicine.. This 
Is simply because It possesses greater 
merit and produces greater cures than 
any other. It is not what we .say, bat 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells 
the story. All advertisements of Hood’s 
Barssparilla, like Hood’s Sarsaparilla It
self, are honest. We have never deceived 
the public, and this with its superlative 
medicinal merit, is why the people have 
•biding confidence in it, and buy

CAFE ROYALІ
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prlace Wm. St., - - St. John, N. B,
WM. OLABK, Proprietor.

I

When White »eti out in the morning on 
, cheetnnti ing trip the coons follow him 
like apatk.oldrgi, and when ■ tree ie 
reached White eete a basket with low tides 
on the ground, ard mapping bit fingers 
and wavinglhia hand» in different direct
ion», sets the coone to.work.

The animale rpread ont end range over 
every inch of the ground,[pawing over the 
leevee and[aniffiog like doge on the ecent 
of prey. When a corn rune across a nut 
he «пере it up with hie lips ard Blow» it 
away inside hie тооД like a chipmunk. 
The enimal tea a capacity for carrying 
about a pml[of che struts in bis month, end 
when Де] limit is reached bo trot» to ibo 
basket and drops them Into it.
Ь The hunt is kept up until the ground tes

*Retail dealer In........
CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.

h
CROCKETT’S ...

С1ТШН CUBE!I і

Hood’s A positive cure for 
Catarrh,) Colds 'in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
J 163 Print,t, St, Cor. Sydney

С°!”Г.?.'* СДІТ
DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD ЦЛк I 

AMD ГАНН Г

...... емітент ou.mantiid

CANADA SALT ASSOCIATION 
___________Cuhtom, out,__________

v Sarsaparilla-if Almost to the exclusion of all others. Try It 
Prepared only by C. I- Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.
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IBTUMBLBD OM A FOBTUBM.

Gambler Jim Warren of Idaho Played It 
All Alone.

An old prospector tells a story of the 
tiret days of mining in Idaho whish sounds 
like a romance, but which he vouches for 
as being strictly true, and which agrees 
with the stcry frequently told by the late 
Judge Craig of Douglas county, who was 
one of the party that staked off the first 
claims in Idaho. ‘The first find of placer 
gold in Idaho1 said the old pioneer, ‘waâ 
made early in 1862 by Jim Warren, a pro* 
spector, who put in the time when not en
gaged in the field in patronizing the gam
ing table. A little camp had been estab
lished at Florence, but the diggings were 
poor and there was so little to be made 
that the men drifted away in little squads 
to find bett< r pay. Warren and four 
others started out together, but soon after
ward a disagreement arore, and Warren 
left the party to go it alone. After two 
or three days he camped one evening on 
th3 stream now known as Warren Creek, 
anl, there being fair indications, the next 
day was spent in prospecting.

* Panning seven pans of dirt he saved the 
proceeds, and, taking samples ot the quartz 
went back to Florence, where the gold was 
weigheljand found to be worth 70 cents, 
or ten cents to the pan. This was not a 
big thing,for these days, but it led to the 
expectation ot better strikes, and an ex
pedition of sixteen men was orgacized to 
investigate the new field.

«On their way to Warren Creek they 
came across Warren’s four companions from 
whom he hadfparted several days previous
ly. They were ‘tin-horns1 and poor pros
pectors and had been unsuccessful. See
ing Warren with the crowd, they conclad- 
ed that he bad made a strike and followed 
him. Werren end hie friends, not cerring pan ing to and fro would take a drink, drop
* , ,. .. ________... .. 0 ___ a contribution into the box, and pass on.toehare the aucotery with the lour men, g, metime| leverll dri„k, WOnld be taken
resorted to a rate ,to throw them ot the w;thoat a resort to thebackikin, but in the 
і cent, end spent several days on Secesh end the drinks were well paid for, nuggets 
breek, so-csiled from the war of secession worth a dollar or more being frequently 
-blob hid Ur he.nl et- ^ГуіГлЬ1,^

The four gamblers* being nearly out ot gence at the barrels and no one meddled 
provisions, were frozen out and compelled with the con'ribution box, and before the 
to return to F.orence. The expedition close of the season Van’s barrels termed 
then hastened to Warren Creek and steak- Ш^*^**"^*» 

s ed out the Warren Meadow# for themselves mining clsim, and when cold weather 
and their friende. Eight men were lent 8gt in returned to his barrels, built a cabin, 
back to Florence lor provisions, the rest snd opened a siloon in due form, making a 
remaining to work the claims. While .he ^^b^gsCetSetpUi. r£ 
eight men were gone some of those who ^ bai% but aiwey8 had a keg ot whiskey, 
remiiaed discovered better diggings at a cap, and a contribution box on the out- 
Sammtt Fiat, obtaining from $2 to $4 to side of the cabin to accomodate those who

preferred this method of indulging in the 
miner’s delight.1

rHYPNOTIZED BY SNAKES. I ІçiïjtnMk

Canadians who like to drees nicely took 
to John Noble Ltd. tor their pretty and 
durable wearing apparel. John Noble's 
many customers In Canada are so de
lighted with the goods supplied them, 
and the money they save (after paying 
duty and carriage) b\ dealing direct 
with the greatest firm of Costume і 

experts In the world, that no i 
lady who has once patronised 
this firm would for a moment 
dream of getting her Costumes і 
elsewhere. They are exquisite й

itloas and models of ease aud ? і’ K 
comfort.

„ееМОПКІ.НУ-A smart wi ll cut ІммІІее 
f trimnivd lm*-|ilCMf* ami biitt-m*. A full
’ tO EflUil<n-maili. "klrtwlthihrecbox..-... ЙЙ

Л wvli mail.- On’lime No. МИ), ear Ij
Full Imillw, well vtif, irimmviith've row* 
fancy atitebiui; Tailor-made Skirt In 8?

a». ÜSS $2.50 L:1
et tic. i-ri v only 
êîfeWc, The *klrt 
alone for SI :Vh\ gpS? 
Postnce on each 
com|ilclv(4i*tumc 
70c. I’oetagc ou a
each Skirt, 40c.ex.

і
a friend ot mind, named Jerome Parker, 
who at the time was residing as a sheep 
rtnohman in the Argentine Republic. He 

Bat for the Quickness and Bravery of His I had in some way offended Ж gaucho, as the 
Moll’*» Guide He Would Have іюе* Hu CQ1|boye 0f the pampas are called—a racexsssrszjnsss:10 01,™,*,,..^,^

descent, with the vengeful snd bloodthirsty
... .. . ,.............. .. eharseterislios ol both strains of ancestry

hypnotism is a thing which, under one onknown my lriemd, the gancho
name or motimr, or unnamed. has existed ^ determiQed t0 kiU him. The time and 
as long as animate life in the world, s.id ^ ^ |e,eckd carrTjng 0nt bis
Dr. A G. Braymtn who ha. àevoted eon- P 0 holiday festival in n little
•iderable study to hypnotum both aean |lzajown c,lled 8„„. Clara. Parker 
abstract soianoaand in itaboanngon madi- PMtherf „ llter th„ f,ehion ol
id practice. ’In the mort •n=1№t ^,or'e' rlnchmen at that time in the ратрм, he 
we hive evidence olthu torce in the belief e j|iol in opeQ vie., and more-
„ the power of certein men to biw teh h|d kiend, with him Hkcwise armed.
otiiei., which in the Latin race. ™. » theg.neho thought it too risky to try the 
the esr oKbe evil eye. And from the ^ hi, knUe ,nd ,0 ielorted
earliest times in civilized rural hia other de.d’.y weapon, the lasso. But
ties. a. among all r.vsga peoples, the be- ^ uM ^ cffectively h wa, necellary to 
lief in witch dootors-meni and women who ^ frien4 ofi bi„ d> lnd the firlt 
cure miment, b, mentation, «ne «” ^ ^ erg,ge hi.
or another—has prevailed. No doubt аЖ(еп(іоп
‘here occult healers often accomplish a\e“^”g л# firJt p„t 0f the d.y there 
the, proles. ; and the secret of the core is I >nd L by horsemen and
the hypnotio mfloene, they exerce upon I ^ jn lkiU ,muse ,he

the mmd of til. patient , „ , crowd. At last the gancho referred to. dis-
•In lower 1er», otmiunrt nature w. find I bi, horie end taking hi.

mamfestations of tbs P”»” m «h"™g po,iüonfn iront ol Parker, began a per- 
ing ol birds and acimals by snakes. The ^ nc# mth hi„ He had two
thing thttled me first to study this snb)ect . bnf „.сошрапі.и snd to the

sis.iKïü:a:sU-i.-;*îsïts;

eye. were fixed on the *hlf, with the muiic. Without mieeing step, and
motionless gs.mg on the sntke a foot ^ ltm teirlmg he ,et foot into bis 
away. This was a. they were who, I found ^ ^ уроп ш
themthbwtteycametogetherlcddnot ba0k^.e ,,he crowd about g. red in

tell Ttere apparently was nothing to pre- r ât thi, .„.nge performance,
vent the Irog from hoppiog away «Ut ot J .hot forth, straights.
<?.ng« but he chore to squat th ,re withm ^ ^ h,nd ,nd the loop ,.t.
retch ot hi. mveterate enemy. I had an ^ .boulder, ol Parker. With a
errandthat took me a mile beyond. I Iolt ho ,heeled hi, horse and set
the two m they were, did my errand, Md J * 1 ШаіЛ8 drag Par-
hurried back The snake had retreated in- Pr delth while msking good
to the long gr.se, where Hound it with hji own Pl,kcr „„ jerked from
the lrog, hal ...Uowed inite mouh the yjd into the air at the firet jump

frog wu lolly alive but. шш, mUing no ^ heatiljr t0 the ground
resistance or attempt to get away from the ^^ ^ pm?ned by ,he „,l0. He

,n,^e‘ was powerlesa to help himiell, but ae luck
‘Ten years later, on the Ami z „ River, wou|d hlve it, w^on drawn by eight mules 

I had a startling evidence of the hypnot- | which wg, ct0,eing the plaza lay right 
izing power ol the snake family. In my

вш. вллтжлігв тшелтп in лп 
am лі ся roans т. У

11
1іlease appeared this 
in spit, ot the mort 
it the on‘aide world, 
ira*, tint some one 
і qoirantina guards, 
la that mosquitos, or 
і in their bodies, 
believed that yellow 
legions or inleotiona 
pretense ol a special 
could fled it until as. 
o it wu discovered 
an Italian physician

•What in modem day» are have called

і it
■

m
:JL-

*1■e found the germs ot 
•aid that he hta also 

rhiih will proleot ta 
ieeaee as vaccination 
lUpox. Should this 
eot incalculable bene- 
merica, lor the chief 
ipement of this vast 
the earth is the yel- 
a the energetic Aoglo-
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Midland '• Hank.
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-tmjOHN NOBLE KNOCKABOUl FROCKS for GIRLS. 
Idi ai* Sehsiol, Нічне or Holiday garments. Strongly made 
with aaildle top, long full sleeves and pocket. Sixes and 
Frire* : VI in»., .'Me. ; 24 ins., 48c. each. Postage 28c., and on 
sire* 27 to 4Д 111*. 4ІІСЄПІ*. Sixes are taken frem top of neck
band t<> edge of »kirt in front. Warm wool cap (as sketch,

[У

певен —
:

^ sire- •_'! to 4.1 111*. 40 
band to edge of »klr 

- all shade*) 24 cents.
■Ц ■ ТГТр D MO two good (ltirah'e cloths in which these Costumes n-e supplied

I A I 1 tllPlw li.-./ohn Noble Costume Coaling, smootlt-sur faced aud lighter fa 
weight, SENT POST PAID with Illustrated Hook <>f Kuropcan Fashions, to all wno write 
naming this newspaper. I.adics who cannot wait lor Patterns, can order straight away with the 
certainty of receiving satisfaction.
ППІ nilDO of all Coutume* і Blick. Navy. Brown. Sage Green. Ruby, Myrtle, Electric-Blue 
uULUUnO Fawn. Purple and Grey. STOCKED SIZES nre 34. 36. 38 ins. round bust (under 
arms). Skirts being 38,40, 42 ins. long in front. Larger or special sizes made to measure for 40c. ex.

,1
r admits that hie wile 
n aflord to stop pray- f

’

Л The best way to remit is by Money Order. Kindly BE AT EASE
name this newspaper when ordering from cncerning the just

JOHN NOBLE, LTD-, ШШ 
MANCHESTER SinSB

cuted ^promptly

DRESS WELL AND 
SAVE MONEY 

by going straight to the 
Largest Firm of Coe- 
tumiere in the World. 
John Noble. Ltd., who 
employ 1,501) well paid 
aiaiatant*. and whu*v 
long experience and 
vast resource* enable 
them to give far Ін-tter 
value than 1* obtain- 

ableeUewhere.

В[INTGUsES!
OUI

BROOK STREET 
MILLS,

ENGLAND. aud care

Taken as a whole, he found it a most un
pleasant experience, but be declares that 
he wouldn’t have missed it for the world, 
for it has supplied him with miterial for 
numbers ot sketches and short stories. A 
Christmas story which brought him a lot 
of praise, for instance, was a chapter from 
that experience, and well deserved the 
econium of ‘very realistic1 from the critics.

A friend ot the writer, who rejoices in 
what the police reports call ‘very arietoc- 
rotic appearance,1 and has in addition ex-

T

B 8HIN6LB.
en on the Oenedlen Market
sver failed to give satts-
tBS, LIGHTNING and 
■ being very ornamental
W.^A. McLauchlan 61

iplNQ CO (UmltMl) 

Ing St., W. Toronto.
brink. ___

cellent manners, adds enough to a slender 
income to pay for the summer holiday for 
himself and family, his tailor's and sho $- 
maker’e bills, and even his rent, by act
ing ae a private detective at balls and re* 
ceptions in Belgravia and Mayfair. 
Chance threw him in contact with the man
ager of a detective agency which does a 
great deal of business of this kind, and bn 
first job was. in Uct, simply as a night's 
diversion at the invitation of the msn iger 
aforesaid. But so pleased was the lady 
ot the house with his appearance and 
obliging courtesy that she made special 
mention ot it to the manager, wuo accord
ingly proposed to my lriend that he should 
accept regular paid employment. He was 
nothing loath, and now has engagements 
almost every night daring the 

Another curious case is that of a Non- 
oimformist minister in the south- of London 
who doubles his slender salary by the 
profits of a flourishing photography busi
ness on the other side ot the Thames. Or
iginally he took up photography as a past
time, but acquiring considerable skill in 
the work, was pestered by people who 
wanted to get their portraits taken on the 
cheap. So he determined to gai-inetead 
of lose by his work, and taking convenient 
rooms at some eiitance ,rom the scene of 
his ministerial labors, set up as a ‘photo-. 
graphic artist1 under an other name, bis 
daughter acting as his assistant. Fortune 
favored him, and before the secret of his 
constant absemoe from home was fathom
ed by the curious of his flock he had made 
so promising a business that he stood in 
no awe of deacons or church, though, in
deed, the former have taken a very 
hie view of the matter, and admire rather 
than condemn his enterprise.—«Cassell’s

across the gauoho’s path, and as he turned 
occupation ol collecting bird skin, lar t0 pa., lr0und it an Amaricen in the crowd 
mounting I wae threading a forent path, lith g revoivet akot the horse through the the pin. 
citriiog in hand a gun loaded with verY «boulder bringing him to the ground. The ‘The claims at Warren Meedowe were 
fine bird shot, while my Indian guard loi- gauet)0 stepped trom the animal's heck as abandoned and new claims staked ont on 
lowed, oerrying a heavier gun charged -t tel)> tnd drawing hie knite, stared lor tbe nee fie]d. When the men returned 
with bnckehot, to nee in ease we «hould рагкеГ] when the American shot him twice, jrom Florence with the provisions they were 
come upon 1 deer or a jaguar. A binj ol thrnngh the leg end the body, stopping tollowed by about 600 mmere, who suspect 
brilliant plumage flew into a tree which к-ю parker w„ ûuensible when picked ed that rich dirt had been found, and
overhang the path, and as I peered into yp^ ^nt wae not eeriouely injured. The awlrmed along Warren Creek and its trib-
the foliage trying to discern the bird I be- I gaucko d^ed 0f hie wounds. ntaries, msking rich finds everywlere.
came aware of something swaying before Thg thing that psrtioularly interested The original locators were extremely tor- 
my eyes and a fi shing of prismatic colors mg in (hle epia()dei a, a hypnotist, was the tnnate ;n ,he Summit Flat diggings. Two 
producing on me something oi the impress- I aially plalmed and well-exeonted met- men- named Beeie and Osgood, worked 
ion of a kaleidoscope. So unobtrusively hod which the gaucho took to fix the et- t ether 1Bd rocked onl mo ounces the
bed thi. tiling come into view thet it dawn- tention of Me “Jendad пЛ»,^«d^he fi„t d,y and 40 ounce, dnling the next
ed only slowly on ”,“d, Pre““oup‘® wl* the rope, leaving himself free to carry forenoon. The aesey office hid just been 
with the search for the bird, that the o - QU^ ^ jeej,n 0t murder without hind established at Boise, aud these 140 ounces 
ject eo eoltiy reaching toward me wae the I ranoe_and he would hove eucoeeded hid of dult were the fint receipts of the offiie. 
head end six feet of the neck and body ol knot been tor the unforeseen accident of ^ n| |oand b, WOrth $14 an
an enormous water boa. From its mouth ‘Nj^nëla in •іГДеа!’ iûYhe working up ounce, the nec returns ol the two men for a 
the forked tongue was shooting an vi * L| a (jr0p frontier desperadoes in the day and a half being $1,960. In three 
rating and changing ligh’s were from it! far Woet, in every poker game in which weeke that party ot sixteen men had taken 
eye. bent upon me. With my cooked ejpertp'ayeM .reengage^ lhs cxeroae oat from lheir с]аіш, on Summit Flat 30,- 
ffun in my hind I did not think to use it ot hypnotic influence is involved, the per
or to run away, hut etood g.zing, literally ^№3 to" intimidé 

•pell-bound, ea the snake, slipping trom jng or otherwise ioflaencing the other, 
the bough on which it lay, advanced its The revolving mirrors end other eqnip- 
head toward me. ment ot the professional hypnotist aie

•I heard my guide .„out from behind me. jSTSSZїї éûSÏÏ

The enake’a head drew back with an angry а,|entire observer may see exercised in 
hiss as the Indian crowded part me, raising the whole round of animal life without
hie gun to hie shoulder ee he did so, and | much help.’____________________

with the load crack, crack ! ot the two bar
rels he seized me with both arms and rush
ed me back away from the place. Then I
•aw the snake, which had dropped from the lawyer, having some papers to be exeent- 
tree, writhing and twilling in the pith -an ed by en old Irishwoman, went to her house

one morning for her signature. On hie

ASES
HOW BOMB PBOPLM LIVE.

Queer Ways Of Bklog out Insufficient Re
gular Incomes.

In the struggle for life, which is so keen 
at th e end ot the century, some people re
sort to strange expedients to get bread 
and cheese or to increase a pittance to a 
comfortable income. Inspector Living
stone, who was formerly in charge ot the 
police at the Law Courts, tells a tragic 
story of a poor and briefless barrister who 
fought a long and grim battle with fate, 
and was beaten in the end. In the early 
hours of the morning he worked as a mar
ket porter at Covent Garden, and then at 
10 o’clock adjourned to his clumbers in 
the Temple, donned wig and gown, and 
attended the courts, waiting day after day 
to grasp the skirts of happy chance.
Others as unknown to the world and friend
less as he had their opportunity, but none 
presented itself to him, and in hope ever 
deferred his race was run.

A rising author who is now sought by 
the publishers, but had a particularly hard 
struggle to find acceptance, tided over the 
worst period by acting ae the broker’s man Saturday Journal.
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h
000 ounces ot gold. Before the close of 
the season 100.000 ounces were taken out, 
and the original mstobers of the expedition 
had enough money to keep them comfort
ably for Ше. About as much more was 
taken ont during the next season before the 
bar was exhausted.
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ROYAL •The honesty of the miners in those 
pioneer days was illustrated by an inci
dent which occurred daring this etsmpede 
from Florence. In the crowd of 600 that 
followed the eight men sent to Florence 
after provisions wee a man nicknamed 
■Beaton’, of a thriaty torn, who bought 
two barrels cf whiskey and a wagon haul
ed by a pair of males, hi, knowledge of 
the average prospector leading him to the 
conclusion that the crowd, limited to water 
aa a beverage, would soon begin to suffer 
from the pangs cf thirst. On the way to 
the diggings one Vandeventor offered 
him a handsome advance on the first cost 
ot the whiskky, and the offer being accept- 
ed, (he whiskey was turned over to Vsn- 
deventer, who set the barrels on end un
der a tree, took out the heads, hiuig a 
tin dipper on the aide ot eaeh barrel, fixed 
a contribution box up against a tree 
with a slot in the dosed lid, and went on 
with the crowd, leaving the improvised sa
loon to take care of itself. The minera

і
A Courier’s Coffers ;LB XL BUILDING,

• - St. John, N. B,
. CLARK, Proprietor.

Bedly Disabled.
My daughter, seventeen years of 

1 Г .age, was in very poor health by 
' [ reason of weak lungs and a dis- 
f * tressing cough. At last we gave 
( і her Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,, and 
( і after taking three bottles, the 

cough was cured. She is now in 
excellent health, and rapidly #

GA writer in Harper's Drawer say» that a

may not be so full as he # 
wishes, but if he is wise 

ь he will neglect his oof- л 
і fers awhile and attend to ,, 
« that cough. A slight <) 

( > cough is somewhat like the small pebble on the 11 
| * mountain side. It appears utterly insignificant, until '1 
j, a mouse, perhaps, starts it rolling, and the pebble be- ! [ 
, > gets an avalanche that buries a town. Fatal diseases ,, 
(і begin with “a slight cough.” But any cough, taken (I 
( > in time, can be cured by the use of

4 t Iimmense fellow, twenty eight leet long and |
oi girth in proportion. It. heed we. «bet- arrival he requeued her to eign her
tend by the two chargee of bnckehot, but ^Och!°iavd she, wild a bland smile, ‘yon 
the convulsions of the body wen enough |ign jt ,or m,t for lun, since I toit my 
to ihow the reptile's enormous strength glasses I can’t write.’ 
and give an idea ol how I should have land ’Well, how do you spell your name,'Mrs.
if once it had thrown ita coils around me. S’.,^artba> dear-. lhe cried, ‘come hen 

The hoa would have done this in a tow I directly end ahpell me name for the gintle- 
momente mon, the guide told me, end it I man, tor sure, since I lost me teeth I can't 
he had not rushed to my aid I would have I eh'pell a word I’ 

stood still, fascinated, and never stirred to =====
■ avoid my late. In-other words, the make | StlOft’s Dyspept 1CUГЄ 

had ’charmed’ or hypnotized me beyond

y 1 St. John, N. B., end druggieti generally.

I end LIQUORS.

t\r;>*ГГ8. ... o

1H CUBE!
ve cure for 
Colds ;$n 
, ^ Prépar

ai

-Ф GAyer’s Cherry Pectoral.e
l!
o u - .

cures Dyspepsia, Headache, Biliousness, opial will.be found in full In Ayer’s "Cnrebook’« with a 
Free. Address J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
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hi could ipeik again, aha had pasud 
fun the walk.

David Merchant stared blankly 
bar. Not until he had heard th« doer 
open and abut did he turn and retrace hie 
•tape down the road. He drew a long 
breath and shook his head. ‘I was an old 
fool,* he murmured, ‘to think h could
------ any difference. Don't know but 1

I might just as well hare stayed in Nevada.’ 
1 Mrs. Thomson found Marti# chopping 

and singing hymns. The girl 
stopped both proceedings long enough to 
ask:

■Wouldn’t make mor.n a dizsn pies, 
would you t‘

■Ос, I don’t care,’ was the testy reply. 
«I almost Irish I had never heard of 
Thanksgiving.’

•Lande estes ! What ails you f and 
Manie held the chopping knife suspended 
in both bands. ‘Yon air dean tuckered 
out. runnin’ round lookin’ after sick folks. 
You better go to bed eerily to night, and

==' € sm ■ IbeBtrolUwaj Seal TІІ I
ЯВКІйДІЗДR ather. i . ..•Of course you ooakU’t, yoae* sieepy hesd»•O/c

Т-т—iI‘iij11t--‘—*-ill ■
5 I

FORWe mist tressais ear sanbasms each UtUs ose, 
▲ad «blab of lbs words of tbs father вав. 
When cats on lbs boms Its darbaeas throws,— 
•Ihere Is ao dark where a saabsam «osa.*

I
Щ Whooping Cough, Croup, Colds, 

Coughs, Asthme, Catarrh.
ВXSXrzS’bfir’

relief In Asthmu. The spparues le simple sad toux- 
p.mtsfc- eolsbr^djwso.^^

00 Wu.18u.Ns T aCtty.

ISi sUtemeits in on Descriptive
ИИММИИИИ aaaaauaauuouu

l8 The Widow’s Thanksgiving Dinner.1 Ж f
....................... linn aaaaoooe————f

Then there moat be mince pies and pump
kin pies and cranberry tarts. Oh, well 
have a good dinner. Well, I guess I’ll go 
to bed now, ao’a to git up early in the 
morain’ and begin things. You’ll want to 
write your letters, I s’poee.’

■Yes. I think so,’ was the absent reply. 
Martie lighted another lamp and retired 

into her own room, leasing the mistress of 
the tsrmhcnss alone. She manifested no 
desire to set about letter-writing, however, 
but leaned back in her comfortable rocker, 
and, as her eyes rested on the mass of 
glowing embers in the grate, her mind 
went back to the days of her youth, when 
she bad plighted her troth to this same 
David Merchant.

That

:
Mrs. Thomson laid down her crochet 

work and glanced nervously across the 
table at Marne Trask, her maid and dis
tant cousin.

‘Martie, I am going to give n dinner 
parts Thanksgiving.*

‘WhatP’
At that single word, clear-cut and ag

gressive, the courage of the mistress visibly

‘Don4 you think it would be nice, Martie, 
for us to ask some oi our relatives to eat 
dinner with ns that day—your ma and 
Tillie, you know, and Flora’s folks V

No sound broke the stillness for the spa 
of two minutes save tbs ticking ol the clock 
on the mantel, end the crackling ol the 

Evidently Martie was

WELL BEGUN 
" IS HALF DONE

** -1*9* (he battle Won,
SURPRISE Ô0AP 

ІЗ made especially /or Wash* 
ing dothc^makej them dean 
and fresh and jvVeet.Witlx 
little rubbing.

It’s be3tfor this find cVery

і
1 steep yon some boneset.’
Mrs. Thomson parsed on into her own 

without another word. She laid об 
her neat black hoed and shawl, tied a ging
ham apron around her waist, and smoothed 
her hair, nil the time keeping her beck 
turned to the picture ol her dead husband.
Somehow she telt that sue could not meet 
that direct gaze just then.

The preparations for Thanksgiving went 
on apace. Acceptances came from the 
Burtons and the Campbell#. Uncle Laun
der had not replied, but Martie declared 
there was no danger ol his musing a 
chance to get a good meal for nothing.
As these guests must come by train, they 
would remain nil night. So Martie and 
her mistress labored on, and the pantry 
•helve» groaned under the weight of dél

it was not until the Monday morning Now I most go to bed, for I will have 
before Thanksgiving that the first cloud plenty to do to-morrow.’ 
appeared upon the sky ol Mrs. Sareh. Thnnksg vmg morning dawned, clear 
Two letters came; one from eourin Cyril- end annoy. The hue branches ol the trees 
la, saying that her lather was too ill to that surrounded the Thomson farmhouse 
at temp, even the short journey, the other were outlined in a delicate silvery tracery 
tram Ban Burton. He wrote that since «gainst the brilliant sky, while their russet 
accepting hie cousin’s invitation his wife lolisgelay heaped along the drive, 
and himiell had boon bidden to a dinner Within Mrs. Thompson was 
given by an nude of Mrs. Burton’s. briskly abont. By the time she began to

‘And ns ho is n man of wealth and poei- look for the return of the team she had 
tion,’ the letter ran, ‘one whose friendship sent to meet the Campbells, nil wna ш 
will bo ol real value to me, yon will readily readiness. The chicken pies were m the 
understand that I must withdraw the no- warming closet of the stove, potatoes, cab- 
ceptance previously rant von. bage and squash .were ready tor the kettles

•Glad to hear it,’ Martie exclaimed and the two great turkey, were hrowmng 
crisply, when Mre. Thomson had finished “ the oven which they had shared with a 
reading the letter «tond. ‘If that’s nil Ben hogs Indian pnddmg, golden-hearted and 
Burton cares for os, let him spend his spicy. Piss, onkes, platters of cold meat, 
Thsnktgivin’ with hie wife’s rich relations, pickles—ill were waiting, while the long 
We can leave one leaf ont oi the table, table in the duung-room wee gay in snowy 
that’s all.’ damask, china, silver and glass.

Bv Tuesday evening the house was in Mrs. Thomson, in n brown merino, 
perfect order. The теніте family silver cherry ribbons and n Inigo white apron, 
had been duly polished end the rose-wreath- «tood looking eagerly op the road, 
ed china that had been Sarah’s mother’s ’They will be hare soon now. Dear meP 
as well as the quaint old blue delft ot the *hdre wiU be only rayon ol .па, and there 
Thomsons, had been taken down and wash- 11 «Bough cooked for filty. Perhaps loen 
ed. Martie departed at an early hour that сом Flora to stsy untrl next week. Then 
same evening for choir practice, leaving I-why, there is Will, and he is all alone.’ 
Mrs. Thomson to spend the time alone She ran breathlessly to the to moot the 
fully two hoars after her usual time. hired man. He tossed her an envelope,

It was eleven when Martie returned. «»У™8 laconically :
She lingered a moment at the door before ‘Thia come, but the folks didn’t.’ entering!and Mra. Thomion heard the It vm n telegram from Flora’s husband, 
heavy tones ol n man’s voice. With loudly-beating heart, Mrs. Thomson

‘Cousin Sary, I’ve got somethin’ to lay,’
Martie began as soon as she opened the ‘The children have scarlet fever. Not
door. “?t’s somethin’ snrprunn so yon dangerous, but dirappomted.
better be prepared.’ „ , ‘FRANK CAMPBELL.

Mrs. Thomson looked up questioning!,. She re-read the few words, then looked 
The girl aat down, unbuttoned and threw imploringly «round. Will bad driven on 
back her jacket, took об her hat, and hold- on to the barn, so she was alone. What 
ing it in1 her hand, went on in « alow, he»- could she do?
Rating way that wna utterly at variance ‘I can never entertain David Merchant 
with her usual abrupt manner of speaking. »nd no one else,’ she said to herself. ‘Think 

‘That’s Tom Rester waitin’ out there, ol our sitting down to those two enormous 
He came home from York State to-day, turkeys, to aay nothing ot all the rest. It’s 
and he is goin’ back Friday. Him and too ridiculous, or would be it it wai any. 
me’s been engaged to bo married nigh body else. It may he that something will 
’bout two years, out Tom bed bid luck happen to keep David at homo. Oh, but 
’bout work, *nd so we waited. Now’s he’, that would be worae than to have him 
got • good place, md I'm going to marry co“16 • _
him Friday morain* and atari back with him She went elowly back to the house. Here 
on the noon train, that’s all.’ the sight ot her waiting dinner was too

Martie was right. Her news was sur- “чсЬ, and aittmg down on the roomy 
prising, so much so that her cousin eat lounge, she’, buried her face in a cushion 
staring at her in speechless astonishment. Md jet the tears have their way.

‘Yes, that’s all,’ the prospective bride ‘Why Sarah, what's the matter P’ a voice 
rapested, evidently displessed »t the quiet asked s few minutes later, 
manner in which her inform.tion bid been She glanced np to find David Merchant 
received. ‘I went home and told ma and nor side. He had rapped twice and 
Tillie, then I thought I’d have to let you then. “ «be hall door «tool open, had 
know that I’d quit. I'm goin’ back home entered.
now, ’cause ma and I air goin’ to town At the sight of hm, her tern fiowed 
right early in the morain'. Two days »1гмЬ, while hie distress increased, 
b ain’t long to buy your weddin’ clothes and ‘What is it, SsrshP he agun inquired, 
hive ’em made, but we’ll have to do the taking one of her hands in both hi. own
best we can.’ sinewy ones. ‘Tell me whit is troubling

‘Why, Martie, I can’t get along without you.and where are all the folks Г’ . 
you,’Mrs. Thomson cried. ‘There’s onr 'Oh, David, she cned hysterically, 
Thanksgiving dinner end—’ there are two turkeys, and food for « regi-

•Oh. yes, that makes me think. Ma and ment‘ bnt there is no one but ypn. I would 
Tillie’; lolk. can’t come, ’cause we’ll have be all alone were it not for you ’ 
to work every minute. There won’t be Mr. Merchant’seyesmirrored .omethmg 
any one but the Campbells and Dave ol the pleasure that filled his heart. ‘Tell 
Merchant. You can git along. You me about it, he ssid, soothingly, 
wouldn’t have me give up Tom and all our She " jd _ When she had finished, the 
happiness together tor your Thauksgiv in tear« bill! stood on her lashes, bnt a smile
dinner, would you P’ was lurking around the corners of her

‘No, no, dear child,’ and Mrs. Thom- m0“tb. .... ,
son’s resentment vanished before the un- . \®° I *“ tbe ,i'e guest at this Tfrraks- 
usual softness of the other’s voice. ‘Inm’ giving dinner,’ he exclaimed. ‘Well, 
glad, so glad that woman’s dearest joy has I»haU go atraight homo and leave
come to you —that of loving and being У°,а 5° dispose those two turkeys your- 
loved !' sell it you do not mike me one promise.’

She iorgot her own disappointment, and . ‘Whit ii it ?' she asked shyly, and the 
bustled about, aiding Martie in her pro- band he anil held trembled. _ 
parafions for departure. The clock struck ‘Promise to mirry me. Christmas,
twelve belore the girl was ready. Even ‘I—oh, I—oh, the turkey» are burning,
Martie was a little effected at the leave- David; I smell them. Let me go.’ 
taking, and she shed a tew tears when, in .‘Promise me firat. 
addition to her wages, Mra. Thomson Mrs- Thomson was powerless. One 
pressed into her hand a shining eagle. »™ »? her old lover «weirded her waist,

‘For a wedding gilt, Maitie.’lhe said, “d hi» eye. were reading the «octets ot 
Then she went back to her lonely fire- her heert-besides, the turkey, really were 

side, and mused over the disastrous late burning. So she hud her brad upon hit
broad breast and whispered :

•I promise.’—The Housewife.
Two Boors Woe Boeogh.

That some men require only a few 
hours’ sleep ont ol the twenty-four is cer
tain, bnt Alexander ' von Humboldt most

I'll
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twenty-five years ago. How 

happy they had been! Bat, in a few 
months they bad quarreled over a trifle and 
David went west. For two years she 
waited, hopeing tor a word or .eign. but 
hopeing in vain. Then she married James 
Thomson.

She sighed as she remembered the veers 
that lollowed. There had been no unkind- 

trom the man whose name she bore. 
Still there had been a narrowness about 
their life that had almost striflsd her, and 
at times her heart had cried ont lor con
genial companionship. - Ten years ago 
James Thomson had died. Sarah had 
remained on in the old home alone, save 
for hired help.

A tew months ago David Merchant had 
returned to that community—a wealthy 
man. He had never married. The home 
of his ancestors had passed into hie hands, 
and he was rebuilding and improving the 
house.

The years had not greatly changed him. 
He was erect, and the Western son had 
bronzed his once fair face. Hie head was 
silvered, although the heavy mustache was 
of the same golden brown hue that Sarah 
remembered ao well.

She rose suddenly. What had started 
her on such a train of musiog P It was 
too late for letter writting now, the old 
clock was striking ten. She hurriedly 
prepared for bed. As she entered her 
Own room, she lifted high the limp 
and gazed long at toe picture of 
James Thompson, which she dutifully 
kept hanging over her bureau. She shud
dered a little ; in the keen gray eyes there 
was surely a mocking light.

•I ,most wish 1 hadn’t decided to 
give the dinner,’ she thought. ‘Maybe 
David won’t come, anyhow.’

No scruplee troubled Martie, however. 
She was up early the next morning, 
and entered gayly upon the prepirations 
for the coming feast. The letters were 
written and despatched. Martie reported 
the acceptance of each the verbal 
invitations.

A few days latter, Mrs. Thompson was 
returning to her Rome after calling upon a 
sick neighbour. The early dusk ot the 
short November days was fast gathering 
around her, and she quickened her steps. 
As she turned a corner she came face to 
face with a man. She was startled, but 
one glance at the broad-shouldered, com
pact form and her fears fled.

‘Did I frighten yon, Sarah P’ David 
Merchant asked, turning and falling into 
step with her. Then without waiting for » 
reply, he went on hurriedly. ‘It was so 
kind of you to ask me to meet those of my 
blood and yours ft your table. At first, 
Sarah, I thought I must decline.’

‘But Martie said you were coming,’ she 
said wistfully, stealing a lotk at the strong 
face that the shadows were fast hiding.

‘Yes, I’ll come. You see, Sarah, it was 
something like this. When I first knew 
that you were married to James Thomson, 
I hated him, and 1 tear I have cherished a 
bit of that old teeling all these years. At 
all events. Martie’s words called up some
thing strangely like it. I thought I could 
never eat a Thanksgiving dinner in his 
house, bis and yours. Then I remember
ed bow the years had changed us both, and 
felt that I was a villain, not to let bygones 
be bygones and begin again as cousins.’

She made no reply, and they walked on 
in silence until they reached the gate of 
the Thompson farm. Mr. Merchant open
ed this for his companion, saying as she 
passed through :

•You understand, don’t you, Sarah ?’

open wood fire, 
considering the matter. .

She was a tall, buxom girl of twenty with 
a round, freckled face, blue eyes and an 
abundance ot curly red hair. For four 
years she had been an inmate ot the Thom
sons home, and had come to look upon her 
cousin and all her belongings, especially 
those that pertained to the kitchen, as un
der the command ot Miss Martie Trask.

her head, ‘we’ll 
tired cookin’ tor
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Dorxt forget the rvfiine. SURPRISE.

j.I
і Ii !lift ■ have been n marvel in tide respect, ns he 

was in others. He told Max Mailer that, 
as « young man, two hoars' sleep was all 
he wanted, 'bnt as I grow older I need 
lour. When I was tout age,’ he said to 
Muller, ‘I simply lay down on ths win, 
turned down my lamp, and alter two hours 
sleep I was as fresh as ever. It is a —“ 
take to think that we want raven or eight 
heure of sleep.’ Humboldt died at the 
ripe old age of 81.

‘Yes’ she ssid, nodding 
do it. I do git so awtnl 
jest us two. Well git ’em np • right good 
meal,’ and Martie poshed back the cuffs ot 
her red calico dress, sa it abont to begin 
operations at once.

Mrs. Thomson flashed with pleasure. 
She was n little woman whose dark face 

•till untouched by time. A rose-pink 
dyed her cheeks, her brown eyes were 
limpid, and the grey heir brushed back 
from her brow made a quaint frame lor the 
expressive countenance.

•I’m real glad you approve, Martie, 
though, ot course, it needn’t have made 
any great difference,’ she added, hastily, 
lor she was always asserting her independ- 

in a half-hearted way that deceived

;

■x
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DODDS№

Marti a chuckled wisely. ‘No, coarse it 
needn4, but—* and she paused significant
ly. The next moment she went on in a 
more gracious tone, ‘Howsomever, ’bout 
the party. Sixteen is all that can set down 
to the table when it’s stretched, without 
crowdin’. There’s you and me, ms and 
sister Tillie and her man Tim, and little 
Tim. That’s six. Then 1 s’poee you’ll want 
Flora Campbell and her family, though 1 
don’t know what you see in her, mor’n 
your other relatione. There’s five ot the 
Campbell’s, five and six, ’leven. Who 
else P’

‘Uncle Lo*nder and Cousin Cyrilla.’
‘Course. Thirteen. S’poee Ben Burton 

and his stylish wife would come clear from 
Lawton if we should ask ’em P’

•l think so. At least we will try. That 
is fifteen, and I don’t know ot anyone else, 
do yon P’ and the flash deepened on the 
cheek ot the widow, while she steadily 
avoided meeting Martie’s eye.

‘Well l guess 1 do. Yon dont’ mean to 
tell me Cousin Ssry Thomson, that jon'd 
be mean enough to give a Thankegivin’ 
dinner end not ask Dave Merchant, and 
him your third cousin, and a miserable old 
bachelor at that !’

•I. I—do you really think we ought to 
ask David P’

•Well, I should say so. You write your 
invitee to them as lives off,{and i’ll see ’bout 
the folks here. One thing, Sary, one tur
key won’t be ’nough.’

‘We will have two tnrkevs and four 
chickens. We shall want two chicken pies.’

‘Course, and some kind of cold meat. 
Might have pickled tongue.’

•And a veal losf. We will have that, for
I remember Da----- , oh, ah, what was it
Martie?’

•Why, I believe you air gittin’ fluetrated 
over this,’ and Martie eyed her companion 
suspiciously, ‘You needn’t. I’ll tend to 
things. Have veal loaf it you want it, 
though I don’t set no great store by it. It’s 
lucky we made them fruit cakes last month ; 
they’ll just be prime. I’ll mske that new 
chocolate cake I learned of Mary Long. 
That’ll be cake 'nough, won’t it, with 
doughnuts and crullers ?’

‘I will make a pound cake after mother’s 
old recipe,’ Mrs. Thomson’s said dreamily. 
‘We always had one for Thanksgiving when 
we were young ’

‘Dreadful old fashioned,’ Martie retorted 
sniffing contemptuously, ‘but I don’t care.

THE PECULIARITIES OF 
THIS WORD.

I
Ia

No Name on Earth So Famous 
—No Name More Widely 
Imitated.

No name on earth, perhaps, is so well 
known, more peculiarly constructed or 

widely imitated than the word DODD, 
a peculiarity that makes it 

stand out prominently and fastens it in the 
memory. It contains four letters, but only 
two letters of the alphabet. Everyone 
knows that the first kidney remedy ever 
patented or sold in pill form was DODD’S. 
Their discovery startled the medical pro
fession the world over, and revolutionized 
the treatment ot kidney diseases.

No imitator has ever succeeded in con
structing a name possessing the peculiarity 
of DODD, though they nearly all adopt 
names as similar as possible in sound and 
construction to this. Their foolishness 
prevents them realizing that attempts to 
imitate increase the fame of ‘Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.’ Why is the name ‘‘Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills” imitated P As well ask why ait 
diamonds and gold imitated. ° “
diamonds are the most precious gems, gold 
the most precious metal. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pi Ills are imitated because they 
most valuable medicine the world 
known.

No medicine was ever named kidney pills 
till years of medical research gave Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills to the world. No medicine 
ever cured Bright’s disease except Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. No other medicine has 
cured as many oases of Rheumatism 
Diabetes, Heart disease. Lumbago, Dropsy 
Femsle Weakness, and other kidnev 
diseases as Dodd’s Kidney Pills have. It 
is universally known that they have never 
failed to cure these diseases, hence they 
are so widely and shamelessly imitated.
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!German starlings, natural enemies of the 

sparrow, are to be bred for the parks in 
Allegheny.
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#DR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE 

SYRUP

’ À
At first you think it’s only 

a wart or pimple. Doesn’t seem 
to,£e of much account. Then 
it begins to spread and extend 
its roots. Gives pain, reduces 
the strength and undermines the 
health. The doctor tells you it’s 
cancer, says there is no cure. 

We can submit indisputable proof that our VEGETABLE 
CANCER CURE does cure Cancers, Tumors and Malignant 
Skin Troubles. Full particulars in plain envelope sent on receipt 
of 6 cents in stamps.

STOTT & JURY, BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

IMalignant
Growths.

sі8
a Jfl:

I êIs Sure
To Cure#5

II COUGHS
AND

COLDS.і іMpi I hit seemed to attend upon her plane.
T do hope Flora’s folks will get here Ira- 

fore David cornea.’ she thought. ‘It would 
be ao embarrassing, especially niter what 
he «aid the other sight. The train does not 
reach the village until halt-past ten. Well, 
all I can do is to tell Will to dure tut.

1 Price 24 Cents.
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Reading. $

es he mede ont mighty leap for liberty. 
‘So far so good,’ seid I to щуаоИ.

Bot «ha il amo to putting the squirm
ing worm a the hook Tom’s logic came 

spoiling the grasshopper lima 
tiroir. He wanted to know why it waa*t 
just a bed to treat worms that way a

That night poor tired Tom, after har
ing legated hi. account ot the hedge hog 
seren times, with ssnuy emhelliihments and 

, wa rudly awakened from 
hir slumber by the sharp report of a rifle. 
He wu too sleepy to get up and learn 
what it meant, hot the next morning when 
became down he found a hedge-hog lying 
dead outside the back door.

‘I had to shoot him,’ Mr. Sarer ex
plained. ‘He wa nuking such a racket 
go*win’ on the outside stairs.’

‘Bat Mr. Damns wouldn’t let 
that big fellow yesterday,’ objected Tom, 
Slid I, anting op,‘this fellow wa disturb
ing the peace, and since Mr. Scares could 
not arrest him, all he could do was to kill

IA
&

вже!

grasshoppers. I toll him that wormsIs ttaot BMifc thst cmrv ом shonld вт _ God's voudront mira сім In night and d 
sod ebever, deed, sur-gemm*

As speeds oer globe Its never-OBdllg vsy ?
All levs of nstnrs sre his rilts divise,

Ood-gives to all alike. Yetaom* butitnra 
And ses nsasht bssetifol. ud so reptile;

WbUe bsppler aonls And his touch everywhere.

fi'roup, Coins, 
Catarrh.

wen not so highly organised a grasshop
pers nod did not hire a much jeering ; to 
bo sors, wo didn’t like to treat no a 
worm teat way, and next time we would 
try throwing a fly.

Another objection of inconsistency 
from Tom when he saw the first front gasp
ing and struggling in my hand, hot when I 
took eut my knife ud cut through his 
backbone, cxpllining that it wa to stop 
his suffering. Tom wu persutded that I 
meant to spare a much pain a possible ; 
end a sre wended our way buck to camp 
with our trophies, I wa satisfied that Г 
would not be quite eo hard on ‘dumb

tanolinc
Toiletі in oer Descrip tire

direction 
rtherin.” 
і simple sad
юивнвсо.
18t.,N. Y.Ctty.

kill
«It ЄГ- WHAT TOM LEARNED IN CAMP. of ell aorte. But always high shore them 

all, in its little clear fenced space, glossed 
weary

toiler. Morning by morning the good 
gray-haired prineipel came to place it 
there, or look to aee if it had hem forgot
ten. It newer once feiled to greet the eye, 
ud eyes were trained to look lor it.

The ‘inch of space’ was » training in 
spirituality. Ta greater part of erery 
life mast be giren orer to ‘chalk-dust’ or 
what that studs tor. Lira seem to hare 
no margins nowadays, 
a resolute will,
be spared. u inch of space to fitly 
frame one noble thonght for the 
day’s living. What are greet thoughts 
good for P Just to lire by ! That is the 
best use ud the best honor. Put it where 
rou can tee it, ud let it filter down into
oZriitTÏ.i^lfTud oiTTf your inte^

mind at every happening. Learn it by fell of hope ud bright ambitions. ^How 
hart. Take it into your heart. Make it we: *ho are paat that seemingly sunny 
yours. Some dey, when you pick up some ?*"р ol ,ook book to it sometimes with

“ bi. ,L ш ЙГіе.ІЇГГ’ДІ.ТЇЇ
conn across that old line or etonzi and it the happy time for the majority of at 
will be really yonrt, 'with old associations °4 deluded fancies afterwards depict it.
crusted round.’ ^ e region crammed with perils, both to

Mariu gluoed at the birds ud s look But ell this is on the supposition that you Seîrt^n^tb “a. JljV "rt. of «*“* 
«rfpity stele orer her pretty fees. Then use it, get the good of it, all dsy long. It СГі мі Д".gj? 

she looked up at Tom udsaid: must bo not only yours, but ‘yours to serve, femes, and, I had almost said, the reck-
‘You’re a naughty boy, Tom, to kill the in the sweet old-feahioned phrase that used le*,n«“ °f Nstnre. She throws away h»

little birds ! I don’t wut their wings, to close friendly letters. It is ol small use *f„i кіі!!,І0Гп,<\і “.V*"*! " fhnugh it
Blow m their beabud make them afire to learn Holmes’ impiring line. ‘Build thee puhliihed bf tbeLifo AsÏLsÜm offiw'^

„ more stately musions, O my soul,’ ud ««ewhat » gauntiet the overage b-—-
Tom turned away créât fallu. then lire all day in » low, tumble-down b*.mg mu,t rnn *° re*=b. in h-alth ud
-Look here, Tom,’ said I,‘you see that hovel of spiteful thoughts or uvioua de- ІЇЇІЇГпЧ'ї °' ,h,ir4- Dp to that point

.reud0Lnerf rtf Г “abg *ІИ*- -e b «Л-g ISrLSrMaround, frying to get a chance to swoop with Adelaide Proctor. loot red blood, andSe „„„f™
down ud carry off one of Mr. Seaver’s ,No ltlr eT„ l01t onM h„„ ^ that waste with those consuming ill, which
chickens P Now if you can get near We »lw,ri may b« whit we might hue been." 001 short hopeful careers ud 
enough to bring him down with your rifle ud then going right on in exactly the “ire7 ’üfiT'ft.nwIÎP^ llïLc?ld T 
yeu’U me it foume purpose.’ ,.ш, track u w. tid yesterdsy. Lotus SW^tSïï^iSïïpSj?

After that the email birds were unmol- write the words high on our daily block- to *”T considerable extent, to prevent or 
eited, while Tom devoted himself aasid- board—write them ud use then. counteract the complaints which attack the
uouflly to the hen-hawk. Every time its------------------ -------- young, and preserve them for lives of vigor
harsh scream was heard, even if he were Ohoouc.rU.iiy. “таке .rinJl. ...
just laying fork to apple pie he would uize 1 beg of you to choose caretuUy your brought to our notice by moan, оГ^оіоп^
his rifle, steal out and ecu the sky, return- P**h. The farmer is careful in the choice ery statements trom the pees ot those con
ing alter en ineffectual shot disheartened seed. He does not wut bad seed or cc™®^*
but determined. The hawk screamed just inferior seed, because he knows that such ,p.nngi°J 1892,’write, a grate
as X was bidding a reluctant farewell to will give a poor crop. He looks for the seventeen^ ySS^"feU^toe' low”“ietkfe 
my fellow-campers to return from the cool beat seed he can buy. If you choose to way. She wu easily tired ud exhausted 
ud quiet wilderness to the hot and noisy aow t0 the flesh, you will have a corrupted ,n{* bad no life or energy. She wu very 
city. I had waited to shake huds with harvest. If you commit a sinful deed, it ?ц.їі. l,pa eus being white u 
Tom lut of all, as my best friend, but ml7 У<™ in a dishonored grave. her body 8h“h'ad'no appftrie^ud'”™
•hen I turned to where he stood he had Choice is a solemn thing. You cu always sick after eating. Even' after hav-
gone. Was I lui to him than the hawk P make this moment a turning point in your taken the simplest meal she experience 
I drove away quite dispirited, for I had life. Once during the ’conquest ol Peru, ed ÇT®** pl“\ “ stomach, and- wu 
come to have a warm affection. Had we Pizarro’s followers threatened to desert him. тату Uttfeshwip ud would fren ,.ob*lin?d 
not built bonfiru together ud felled trees, They gathered on the shore to embark nearly all night. Gradually she'”wasted 
ud fished ud climbed ud explored P for home. Drawing his sword, he traced *W*P jibe one in a decline, ud wu ao 
But u the train came rolling into the » line with it in the sud from eut to west. î’’ak 14 TV for her to get about,
station I wu surprised and comforted to Then turning toward the south, he said : аиГемпІгжгел Тс™ 1’ 'he w*’. 11
see Tom rushing up, red ud breathless. ‘Friends ud comrades, on that side are ud bone. ’ * m0re “,n *“B
He had to run two miles to the station to hunger, nakedness, the drenching . 'For nearly four years aha continued
see me off. storm, ud death ; on this side, ease and U*e th“; *U who saw her never thought

A week later 1 had a letter trom Mr. pleasure. There ties Peru with all its Ittendfegher ‘who’W h*d tWi° ‘k04011 
Seaver acknowledging the receipt of money riches; here, Puama ud its poverty, could, but their medidnes^pmued to'^ 
order for my board-bill ud adding : Choose each mu u becomes e brave pnwerleis. One of the doctors мИ, ‘Mrs

•Tom his shot the hawk. He feels Castilian. For my part, I go south.’ Шйе 6e; 9°°d to your daughter, fir sis
mighty proud of it, ud is going to send So saying, he stepped screes the line, “jfo Мігеї/оНм*” **‘rieoe?"’ 
yon one of the wings. He won’t even ud one after uother his comrades follow- poor girl was droppmgYnto ttroéraredav 
point hie rifle at a email bird or a squirrel ed bim, and the deitiny of Sou h America by day, I read in a «mall book that bad been 
now, ud I shouldn’t wonder if some time was decided. left the house, of a case like my dangh
he became president of the eociety with Napoleon wis once offered a position as лввп ,cïï.e? by Mother SeigeTe
the long name.- office, in the Turkish artillery. He deefined ьГс^с.пмТьеТьп^ Л іГій^

it ; but bed he chosen to accept it, the procured e bottle, and after eût had und it 
history of Europe would have been differ- afeK days the began to recover. First her 
eut.—Moody. appetite improved, ud the food caused no

sickness or pain. She then began to giin 
strength, ud every day we could see u im
prove ment.

“Briefly, she continued with this medi
cine, end by ud by she wee strong ud 
healthy ae ever she was in her life. Her 
color returned, ud she is now etrong and 
well. Fnende -ind neighbours wondered at 
the remarkable cure, and asked what had 
’"P’febtthe ch'nge. I tell all that Mother 
Seigel І Syrup saved my daughter’s life. I 
am uxioui that other sufferers should know 
the facts, and give you persuasion to pub
lish my statement, and refer inquirers to 
me. (Signed) Ann White, 60. Bellgrove 
Street, Glasgow, June 80th 1897 ”

This esse is well known, ud Mrs 
White’s statement is corroborated by 
neighbours ud friends. The ailment with 
which the young Indy wu • filleted wu 
dyspepsia, with its natural results Through 
wut of nourishment her blood beesme thin 
ud poorud her flesh feUewsy. Although 
her ill new h»d some resembluoe to 
sumption, the outcome proved that there 
wu u yet no trouble with her luge. The 
digestive disorder (dangerous in itself) 
wu speedily righted by Mother Seigsft 
Syrnp, end health reasserted its happy 
away. Thousands ol young people dleof 
dyeprpns ud to oompbeations wham 
mistakenly treated for other complainte.
Let pereeta remember the lesson, -s 
savs their sons and dmqghters.

A profess or at Stanford University, who 
w“ Jne «1 e party who undertook to pen-
trate into the depths of a Tuolui_______
for sdentitle purposes, relatiet a startling 
incident. It may be taken u showing that 
whu one is in a perilous position, it is 
bett not to be too inquisitive.

Daring my Mornt, m the ordinary men- 
ner, by means ОІ a backet, ud with а 
miner u a toUow-puwnger. I perceived, 

,yn,lrt0“ of*
•Do you often change your ropes, my 

good mu F’ I inquired, when about helf- 
«г4™» U» bottom of thj awful abyss.

*Wo change them every three months,’ 
was the reseraring reply of the man in the 
bucket, ‘end we change this one tomorrow 
if we get up safe today, sir,*

Yes, Tom’s » good bey in nil but just 
-one tiring.’

‘What’s that Г
gnat thonght to refresh the

him.’
Tom gave his consent. Here ended 

the second lesson.
But Tom was not fit to rank m a friend 

ol Cowpor’a yet. I was greatly dismayed 
to come upon him a tow days later in the 
woods, not far from camp, carrying his 
rifle in one bud ud in the other a half- 
dozen mutilated song-birds with limp necks 
ud bedraggled feathers. He was in the 
company of a little Iahmaelite who lived in 
the clearing below. My indigation 
hot, but I kept myself in control ud coolly 
asked him what he was going to do with 
those poor birds.

‘Oh,’ seid Tom, asroeting a confident 
tone, hot looking a little shame-faced, 
‘I’m going to give the wings to yonr little 
girl. Sae how pretty they are.’ And he 
held them up.

‘Weil,’ said I, *1*11 go with yon.’
We found Meriu playing dolls on the 

big rock. Tom wut np to her saying, 
‘See, Mariu ! I’m going to give yon 
these pretty birds’ wings for yonr dolls’ 
tots.’

‘He’s terrible cruel to animal#. He
Vto posters the eat end hectors the chickens, 

and whet’s worse, tot killin’ off all the 
squirrels ud birds around here. His 
lather gave him a little rifle lore he come 
up this
hnrtin’ uy of ns, ’cause to hudlesit like 
« sharpshooter ; hat he’s death to all the 
poor little dumb creatures. I’ve talked to 
him. but it don’t do no good.’

This was the answer given to Mr. Sen- 
war to my queries about a boy of fourteen, 
celled ‘Tom,’ whom I tod feud under the 
charge ot himaelf ud Mrs. Silver on my 
arrival at Camp Winslow. Wo sat on the 
big rook which formed the piuaa chatting 
(eng into the night, u old friends will, 
while the stare glittered above as and the 

wight winds whispered in the surrounding 
forest, ud Tom Iny in hie hank ud 
dreamed ot bigger game tton uy to had 
yet killed. I am fond ol hoys and I deter

mined, if Tom wu agreeable, to make 
Mm my companion on my mountain ramb
les ud au if I could not reduce a little 
lia bump of animal destructiveness.

The next morning 1 rigged my tackle 
for fi-hing ud, seeing Tom loitering about 
watching me in the wistful way boys have,
I aiked him it he did not wut to go too. 
He jumped at the chance quicker tton a 
-trout et a fly, ud began at once, м if he 
tod adopted me as his best friend, to tell 
me all he knew about fishing, hunting, 
himself, his home, uy, everything he tod 
ever seen, heard or dene. I could not re
sist this boyish confidenoe ud we forth
with became fut friuds. He helped me 
dig the toit uking questions about worms 
fish and myself, so lut that between the 
worms and the questions I hardly knew 
whether I wu worm, fish or man.

When all was in readiness we set off 
together across the field, upon whose 
hither edge nestled the little camp house, 
making for an opening on the farther side 
from which a path led down to the brook. 
As we brushed through the grau the 
grasshoppers sped away en their mimic 
flight in all directions. With a fisherman’s 
instinct for bait I dropped suddenly in the 
grue ud clutching one ot them into my 
fist imprisoned him in my box srith the 
worms. Tom stopped short in the middle 
of the description he wu giving of how a 
man on the other side of the brook shot a 
bear, and when he saw what I wu 
doing began a scrambling pursuit of the 
largest grasshopper he could see. So in
tent was he upon this one grasshopper 
Goliath that I thonght he would follow him 
to the ud ol the field, hot at length he 
came back srith flushed ud triumphant 
face, bearing his trophy between deter
mined fingers end, after to tod shorn him 
to me, proceeded to jam him into his box 
with » kind ol fierce delight. I thought 
of what Mr. Seaver tod told me the tight 
before ud my eonseieace smote me lut I 
had been giving Tom a lesson of the oppos
ite kind from that which I tod intended. 
While I was thinking ol this, Tom tod re
peated twice the question what we wuted 
them for uyway—toit f I answered 
‘Yes,’ end after we had walked along a 
little way I said :

‘Tom, do you hear those grasshoppers 
bumping and scratching inside our bait- 
boxes, trying to get out P’

‘Yes, sir. I bur ’em. What ol it P’
‘Well, Tom, they’re trying to get some 

air. It’s a mean dark hole in there. I’m 
going to let mine ont.’ And I opened the 
cover ud let them go.

‘I ain’t goin’ to let mine go,’ laid Tom.
‘I tod too much work to catch the old duff- ~

RvtnroA
rjbir
Soap
rvVastv

rmcleeJi

i\d eVery

USE.

lcreature’ after this.. I ain’t a bit afraid of his
Nevertheless it takes more tton one lea

ses to teach a boy kindness, just ai it 
takes more than me swallow to mike a 
number. The subject of the nut lesson 
wu hedge-hogs.

Tom ud I had determined to climb.’ 
‘The Crouching Liu,’ the guerdiu peak 
that looked so grand and inviting in its 
changing lights and shadows from oar 
little camp. Tom wu in his most friendly 
mood that morning, especially when I

v;l
But, given 

there cu always

x

offered to carry his ooat u to polled and 
straggled bravely np the sharp incline.

‘It’s fenny, ain’t it,’ said he, ‘that I 
never knew there wu such a person u you 
till e few dsye ego P Ain’t there lots of 
people in the world that we don4 know P’

What is pleasuter tton the companion
ship ol a genuine boy on a mountain climb! 
How be ujoya the woods with all their 
eights and sounds; how to revels in a 
draught of the crystal brook that tinkles 
across the trail ; how he relishes the piece 
of dur spruce gum tint you scrape for 
him from the tree ; how grateful he is whu 
you sit down for a moment’s rest on the 
moss-covered log, ud how blithely he 
starts forward whu he hu regained his epmt 
breath ; how delighted he is when through 
the low spruces ud birchu the first glimpse 
of the summit is ought, ao gloriously 
near! Bat a still greater pleasure wu 
in store tor Tom. Just before we emerged 
from the wood» a monitor hedge-hog start
ed up from the path, waddled clumsily for
ward ud, tuning from the path at the 
sound ol our loud pursuit, ran into a little 
dump of itunted epruoes, where, u if to 
make himielt conspicuous, he climbed a 
tree ud crouched helpleeely but grimly on 
the lowest branch. Tom wu wild with ex
citement. He groued for hie rifle, thrnet 
bis hands into his pockets, end drawing 
forth a handful of cartridges stared at them 
as if he would devise some method of firing 
a cartridge without a gun. Then to turned 
to me ud with eager voice uked if we 
couldn't kill him with a stick.

.»! rr

lis respect, u he 
I Mu Mailer that, 
rare’ deep wu all 
■ow older I need 
ir age,’he said to 
twn on the ufa, 
and after two honte 
iver. It ia a mis
ant seven or eight 
loldt died at the
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th So Famous 
More Widely

ertopi, is so well 
ly constructed or 
in the word DODD.
ity that makes it 
nd fastens it in the 
mr letters, but only 
ptobet. Everyone
dney remedy ever 
form wu DODD’S. 
1 the medical pro- 
end revolutionized 

r diseases, 
succeeded in con
ning the peculiarity 
Г nearly all adopt 
sible in sound ud 
Their fooliehneu 

; that attempts to 
ie of ‘Dodd’s Kid- 
name “Dodd’s Kid- 
hs well ask why are 
imitated. Because 
precious gems, gold 
I. Dodd’s Kidney 
rose they are the 
the world has ever

‘Yes,’ I answered, ‘I suppose we could 
but what’e the nee P’

Tom wu staggered. ‘Why, to carry him 
home,’ he answered, after a moment’s 
pause.

‘We could never carry that great heavy 
fellow home,’ I replied. ‘And it we got him 
there, ol what use would be beP’

‘Cook him !’ said Tom. ‘I’ve heard of 
people’s eatin’ ’em.’

•Would you eat himP’ said I.
‘Ugh ! I dunno as I would,’ said Tom.
‘Well, then, Tom,’ said I, ‘let’s just take 

a good look et him, so we cu tell them 
about him at oamp, and let the poor fellow 
live. He enjoys life ud does no harm, 
away up here.’

Tom looked rather downcast for a few 
momenta. Then he crept near the spiny 
old fellow, end, otter making a long ex
amination of him, wu ready to go in.

Those who think that a boy does not 
appreciate the buntitnl in nature make a 
great mistake. When we reached the 
summit and the whole msgtificenee of the 
panorama burst upon our view Tom wu 
visibly impressed.

‘This makes the tears come into my 
eyu. Bat oh, that hedge-hog Г he added 
settling back upon the boy’s standard of 
the sublime, ‘that was the thing !’
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• named kidney pille 
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lease except Dodd’s 
ther medicine hu 
» of Rheumatism 
.Lumbago, Dropsy 
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issues, hence they 
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It Was Utilised for the Good of Those who 
Saw It.

A busy woman who wu once a Normal 
school student need to uy that the best 
thing she got out of her Normal-school 
couru wu the idea conveyed in the guard
ed mob of space et the top of the black
board every morning. The rest of the 
board wu given over to chalk-dust and 
figures, and puzzling, beadachey problems

і ICelling for Too.

God’s work needs yon. Christ did not 
go about calling for men to selfishly come 
ud be saved, bat he called for dieciplu to 
come ud be saviors. The whole spirit of 
his teaching wu that he had come to eet np 
the kingdom ol God upon earth, ud that 
he wanted men to eieiet in doing this. I 
sometimes think that, in one sense, about 
all that will be saved of e man will be what 
he inveata in the establishment of the eter
nal kingdom upon earth.—B. Fay Mills.

There are no songs comparable to the 
songs ot Zion, no orations equal to those 
ol the prophète, ud no politics like those 
which the Scriptures teach.—John Milton.

Dr. Chase Cures Backache.

:v і
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OOD’S er.’ Walter Baker & Co., Limited.‘But, Tom,’ said I, ‘how would yon like 
to be cooped up in such a place where yon 
couldn’t see nor breathe P

Y PINE '
Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A. 

The Oldest and Largest Manufactunre of IIUP •I ain’t a grasshopper, wu all that Tom 
ootid think of to reply to thia question.

We trudged along for a while in silence 
Tom wu evidently thinking. I talked 
•bent something else, not too interesting 
to take his mind wholly from the grass
hopper. Finally u we approached the 
brook Tom «topped ud seid, in a rather 
reluctant tone, ‘I guess Г11 let mine go too 
but I tote to, he’s snob u awful big fel-

Q>‘ , PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas -nd Chocolates

y
a

Æ
) Cure 
SHS

DS.

Kidney trouble generally begin» with a 
single pain in the took, ud in time devel
ops into Bright's Disease. People troubled 
with stricture, impediments, stoppage ot 
water, or a frequent desire to urinate at 
night, will find Dr. Chan’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills a blessing. Rend the wonderful 
cures in uother column. One Pill is a 
dose, ud if taken every other tight will 
positively cere kidney tremble.

D
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lew.’
Cents. He took the Ud from hie bait-box ud 

watohed the liberated Goliath of his tribei#S -
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; ud. alter all, it >ot tbe 

t and ie- 
paaoiou, a aeaadal to tie oee airy-side,

■ .we were bora, er into whisk wa 
ritb little

Aerator P Hat ae to Ae

-,V ¥Л

УіїіШ $ев»4.тй&«ж|віІ<і Th» was Captain Cittfis
* advice. Do the sane with

Eclipse 
Soap

n- Biare cut—eon 
epeet to oar Si 
pothoeee, which eaagbt Ae

erne, weald that open doer to 
death ooaM bare been closed to lie, 
and that the rich and greet had beguiled 
bias away irom tbe place where hie aelf con
trol war finally broken down. He was bow
ing with tbe weary burden of a youA that 
had wrenched hie nereet and etooped his 
ehoulderi ; and what hrary weights, alaa! 
each епсоееаіте yetr should lay there ! We 
sorrow to Aink how his life was preyed 
upon and frittered away. Are our brstham 
ol Ae flash set so to waste us F Is it true, as 
the wise Goethe said, that we must be eiA- 
er sledge or anvil P Is there no middle 
ground ol security tor As weak, the gentle, 
or the non committal nature,—Aough 
Burns was not wholly of these ? Mast crea
tion be abolished, indeed, b if ore that part 
of it that preys upon oAer can be done 
awayP It is a disheartening question, il we 
wait for Ae answer.

at old. erring.Notches on 
The Stick of his

sort el person, end the Bane ef to
d»*evnuday, triumphant, belauded, independent

and replenished, quite another P Certainly. 
At hast, nine ant of every ton persons will 
think so, when they eome to Ae question 
of marrying and giving in marriage.

Miry being gene, Jean snatched front 
Urn, and wiA the eeonrge of eocietyat hie 
beck, Ae unhappy herd meditates flight 
treaties native country. He craves the 
remembrance of his companions at Tar-

I

!• І УлЩууTennyson wrote of Wellington : ‘What
ever record leap to life he never shall he 
shamed.* This is true of himself. Hit 
Biography, put forth by the son of the 
poet, more ennobles the man. It shows 
his life in its more secret parts, and dis
covers Ae processes of grains, lAor and 
experience, by which his poems were 
evolved. They who have blamed him 
hitherto, may take • notice that Aough 
raiaed to a peerage, ha was not greedy of 
such honor, and for a time he resisted it.

batata,— The best value in laundry 
soap. Try it.

*j

I "Dear bretbraa ef the mysttc Ue,"- 
when he shall he afar. He goes over Ae 
moors at evening, singing his farewell song

Send us 25 “Eclipse* wrapper*, or 
6c. in stamps with coupon and we 
will mail you a popular novel. A 
coupon in every bar of “Eclipse.”

Ці і11 ■ *ІЇ,"Pennine pelt eeheppy lover."
Already a tossing world of wmtore is in 

his eye, and the doom of that “fatal deadly 
shore.’—which, please Heaven, he shall 
never tee! Fancy Ribert Baras, Ae Poet 
of Freedom, a (lava driver at Ae Line! 
If Moore’» coal wat vexed by Ae laxy Ber
mudian solitude, what uneasy soul will tret 
itself away from Jamaioa, should the poet 
ever live to reach that island ! Let an A » 
bnaieeas, in such a climate, be delegated 
ti Mr. McLahose; end Borne will be bet
ter off riding over Ayrshire hills and Gal
way moors, ‘marching sold wives* barrels.* 
His heart at least, will ho at home. We 
him again the hand of Fate—dea'erofao 
many untoward things—and blesi the pro
perty ef Alt combination ol circumstances 
which saved him from so palpable an ab
surdity.

Bat how near he came to taking the step 
He went so far as to engage his passage in 
the steerage of a vernal soon to leave the 
Clyde. Bat before be can do this he must 
be “mirier of nine guineas.** And where 
•hall he find “nine gainées P Poetry is 
sometimes s golden lode, hat net always. 
Berne, however, has written reel po;mi, 
and he happens to have friends who ap
prehend Air, and who advise him to collect 
and publish them, and who will subscribe 
liberally; so “Wee Johnnie" ol Kilmar
nock is engaged to print six hundred prec
ious copies. Ant with As product thereof 
Sootland’s greatest poet may he able to go 
end bury himmll! In s most wretched 
frame of mind end amid the meet distract
ing circnmatnnoee, Ae poet reads his 
proofs end superintends the publication. 
At lari Ae work is complete, anl Ae 
poems are out. That book became the 
step-ladder to fame ! Coils was there at 
the poet's Aoulder. (vide “The Vision,") 
endmotioned him to ascend :

“Anl wear thon tu» І »Ьі міста slid,
And bound the Holly round my bend;—
The polish'd leave», end berries red,

Did rnitUnx play;
And, like a pssslog thought, Ihe fljd 

In light ew.y,"

Drummond—Dunbar— Ramsay—Fergus- 
-you have done year belt ; but n ever 

book of yoare wee like this one, done at 
Kilmarnock ! Like fire among whin bushes 
or dried heaAer on Ae moors, so spread 
-the flame his genius bed enkindled. His 
was at once a song of such repute that the 
laird and lady in Aeir castle, the minister 
in hie manse, the philosopher and literatenr 
in his study, the herdrman and 'plowman 
on the hills, Ae servant-girl in the kitchen, 
—all, and all classes,—seized etgerly on 
that wondeifol book, thankful to get it for 
three shillings, and to pore upon it for
getful of elre, by the hour. Burns now 
bsa fame.—he has also money. Bat sub
sequently “Wee Johnnie" refused to re
fused to renew the edition without the gold 
in hi» fist first,—so doubtful did he seem of 
the poet’s soccers, alter all,—and finally 
got Ae following bit for his pains : (Alas ! 
John Wilson, “douce honest man 1")

"Hie jscet wee Johnnie"
Whoe’er thou «rt, O reeder, know 

Tbet Death hat murder'd Johnny 1 
An’ here hU body Ike la’ low— 
g For »»ul he ne’er had ony.”

What next P Of course he shall hear 
lrom good and worthy Dr. Blacklock ! Of 
course ‘old Coila’s fa lls and dales’ reclaim 
him ; while mounted on a eteed furnished 
at his hand, and en route for Edinburgh, 
his is a triumphal progress all the way !

We might dwell on his astonishing carter 
in that city, but Jean does not figure there 
She is in humiliation and obscurity. Mean
while, her lover for a time seems to cast a 
lustre on the slrset as he walks, and the 
young Jeffreys of the time are gazing after 
him. He site with Ae magnates and draina 
Aeir wine, while they beam upon Ae pro
digy ; and when he opens his lips in speech 
or song they behold their own Scotland, as 
Mitzi beheld the valley of Bsgdat when 
«nchanted by Ae present genius. Alas ! 
when he was gone Aey were some pursuers 
of the next butterfly whim, and some only 
drinkers and diners and kneaders of life’s 
common clay, jnat the same! Then, the 
glamor gone, Ae gold became dim,—hie 
fine eyes and boll bright speech no longer 
a novelty,—he miy retreat a social step or 
two, and finally subside to the pothouse ; 
Ae more, einoe, in their view, ho seems to 
have for that station some affinity. And 
what is onr station in life? Ie it not that

k
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JOHN TAYLOR & CO,Y
1. Manufacturera, Toronto, Ont

І! Among recent book» from Ae proas of 
Hpughton M fflio end Co., are the “Life 
and' Letters of Harriet Beecher; Stowe, 
Edited by Annie Fields" ; “The Story of 
Chpit," by Elizabeth Stuart Pholpi ; a re
print of “Evangeline, A Tale ol Acadia,” 
by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, wiA 
Illnatritioni by Violet Oakley and Jamie 
Wfloox SmiA ; and the “Complete Works 
oi Robert Borne, Cambridge Edition.

Clarinda, the newjtamriryar of the tool” 
over whom he lanfrined in Edinburgh,- 
another ol bis htflf-ideal and wholly mistak
en loves,—cannot detain ne. Whatever 
may be said ofShe real depA and sincerity 
of that attaelfcieaf on Ae piethjpart, (the 
devotftra of poor Agnes cannot bednBToos,) 
it occasioned Alt singular self revelation 
of the weakness and atrengA ol Burns, rend 
nowhere so clearly as in the “Sylvander* 
letters ; yea, and moreover, some of the 
sweetest, saddest songs in any language. 
Bet it was an episode, and soon over. 
Borns destined to immortality and the 
tomb ; Agnes wiA her voluptuous beauty, 
to wear into wrinkled age, and to make the 
tearful record of the aixA December, 1831, 
—“This day I never can forget. Parted 
wiA Robert Bunts in Ae year 1791, never 
more to meet in this world. Oh, may we 
meet in Heaven !” Ai 
be no wrong.

Think yon Aat most have been a proud, 
if not a glad day, whan the young man,— 
who had carried duchesses off Aeir feet 
by Ae stroke of his eloquent lips, and 
turned Aeir heads wiA hit unlacqaered 
brilliancy,—sat his face away from the 
city, where he had gaAared and worn hie 
ripest laurels, toward Aat cottage of the 
west where Aoio who loved him first still 
straggled wiA Aeir poverty. Not pro od
or will he be to greet them all, than will he 
Aat fond, and forgiving mother—on whose 
knee sits that little daughter of hn whose 
coming had been wiA shadow—to see her 
boy again, wiA the smiles of Edinburgh 
yat reflected from his ;faca. God bless 
that mither's mjmory ! Untroubled be 
her rest at В ilton churchyard in the vale 
of Tyne, who song the mmieintoherpoeta 
soul, and who Aonld now be sleeping by 
Ae side ol William Bnmets, near the sold 
Kirk at Alloway. Bit B iras, with his 
five hundred pounds sterling lrom publish
er Creech, may come home to Moasgiel, 
help to lift Gilbert’s hardens, and give 
cheer to all about him ;—for what a change 
to his wordly affairs and prospects the past 
few months have brought !

The same stroke of fortune that brought 
him competence and fame, put him in 
popular lavor at home, blotted ont all 
wrongs, and restored to him his Jean,— 
whom all the while he level, and whom he 
now married in right good earnest. Armour 
it now complacent anl interposes no bar
rier. So much does he seem to be in the 
truckling subservient ham or that Burns in 
disgust holds coldly aloof for a time, but 
love aod hit generosity brings Ae poet 
round at length. And quite human and 
natural it was, doubtless, as Stoddard re
gards it for, Armour now to open his door 
to give Burns hie hand, and to encourage 
Jean to act her pleasure. We are not un
willing to eee Demos placated by some 
borrowed regard lor the singing shepherds 
and the course ot true love, so coldly 
checked, running free and smooth again. 
Wrath cinnot burn forever even in a stone

this mutilation of the coin has been col 
mon in France, Switzerland, Belgium and 
elsewhere. Every year the Bank of France 
if requested to make good scores ol pieces 
split in » vain soar A for Ae fin-million- 
franc hank note.

•Then are вошу stories deeding wiA re
puted finds of the fortune. Indeed, when 
a man becomes suddenly rich in France, 
it is common to hoar people whisper: 
•Tiens ! ’ * * He moat have found Napo
leon’s famous coin ! Soma assert that the 
Emperor kept the coin himself, bat this 
hardly agrees wiA Napoleon’s character. 
Still it is a current theory Aat some ot the 
money which enabled Napoleon III. to 
reach the imperial throne was found in Ae 
чеку silver рівно, which hie mother, Qaoen 
Hurt ease, had wheedled ont of her broAar- 
in-law. It was also common talk Hqit Gen 
Boulanger had acquired Ae famous coin, 
until the discovery that his money sup
plice came from the Duchess d’Uzes set 
that belief at rest.

■The moat likely explanation as to why 
Ae five-franc piece fada to turn np is Ant 
Baron Ferdinand da Rotschild, a French 
member ot the great Jewish luaKag boose 
secured it. This account states chat 
Baron do Rothschild, having in
vestigated Ae tradition and found 
sufficient proof of its troth, deliberately 
set to work to locate Ae $1,000,000 note. 
He quietly bought in and collected every 
five-franc piece he could get, nod his agents 
were notified to preserve and forward to 
Paris every five Irene piece which reached 
them in Europe, Asia, Africa, or America. 
In hie office Ae Baron kept three trusty 
men hard at work bisecting Ae coins. 
Some lay Aat he had invented n plan for 
welding them togeAer again, so tar as to 
defy detection ; others maintain Aat he 
melted down the silver and sold it to the 
Government en bloc. The work was 
colossal ; but in the tnd the baron’s system 
is said to have conquered. He found Ae 
note for 5,000,000 fraqcs, having spent 
nearly a million to obtam.it.. The order 
was duly presented at the Bank ot France, 
and, says the tradition, cashed by that in
stitution.

‘Plausible as the aeration may seem, 
Ae great mass of Frenchmen refuse to 
credit it and go on, yesr alter yee, 
splitting open Aeir five-bane pieces to look 
for Napoleon’s note. It ta certainly » tan
talizing Aooght that somewhere in As 
world a check for $1,000 000 is knocking 
about, hidden in an ordinary silver coin 
worth barely $1. By possessing and 
opening that ooin Ae man worth just five 
franc » may in a moment become a mil
lionaire.’

of salt water oa they did years ago. In 
several other places—notably on Beet An
telope, within fifteen feet of the brimming 
lake basin—there ere many ireeh water 
springs that gush np at all seasons ol the 
year and poor into the lake. Thee в freak 
Water springs have become" larger fend 
more powerful antes the salt water springs 
became dogged np, and it is supposed the 
underground reservoir of water, diverted 
from its usual com*, і» now seeking an 
adequate outlet through the springs where 
no salt rocks exist:

If tins theory is correct, Ae Greet Salt 
Lfeke will gradually torn to fresh water, and 
the aorfaoe will continue to fall until the 
winter and ipring freaketa from the 
tains fill it again. This additional water 
will add no aelt to the grant safe, hot make 
it fresher than ever. It has been well 
known tor many years that the Grant Sett 
Lake is fresher in Ae early spring than in 

; and tite phen 
ably caused by the addition of grant quan
tities at water from the snows and «trauma

WЛ
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The Philadelphia Ledger properly re
marks upon the coarse oi Mark Twain in 
hia recent book, “Following The Equator.” 
To make fan of “The Vicar of Wakefield" 
ia not e passport to the favor of lovera of 
good—nay, Ae beat—'iterators, 
long ago he held Fennimora Cooper np to 
ridicule," says the Ledger, in somewhat 
the same way. This sort of A log ia not 
calculated to increase the sympathy and af
fection for Mark Twain which hia recent 
financial misfortunes so generally aroused. **

:
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“Not

! love there may

Ae is prob-r\
Justin McCarthy has in preparation • 

work of undoubted interest. “The Story ot 
Gladstone’s Life,” involves so much of our 
■go’s history, and ae many of its celebrat
ed men, Aat, told as Mr. McCarthy most 
tell it, a ready pabiie cannot bo wanting. 
MacMillan» are to be the publisher».

Admirera of Robert Lottie Stevenson in 
America are invited to unite wiA those in 
Britain for Ae erection of n suitable mem
orial to that gifted Scotchman at Edin
burgh. The promoters of Ae scheme are 
headed by Lord Roeeberry, Sidney Colvin, 
George MeradiA and J. M. Barrie. Char
les Fairchild, at No. 38 Union Sq, New 
York, the chairman at the American com
mittee, will receive and forward sobscrip- 

Pastor Felix.

at Ac mountains. Those engaged in man
ufacturing ssit on the lake say that it tekm 
six gallons of water to make one gallon Of 
•tit m the sumxiSr tnd foil, but that in 
early spring it often, takes raven and oven 
eight gallons to make the sa» quantity. 

Thera fere three large streams emptviag 
Great Salt Lake—the BearTweS 

er, and Jordan Rivera—but they make no 
appreciable difference in the enltinaea ef 
the lake, except early in Ae spring, when 
Aey carry the melting snows of Ae 
tains down to the lake. So long as the 
underground springs of exit continued to 
poor their brine into the lake it required an 
immense volume of fresh water to neutra
lize them.

The Greet Salt Like ia seventy miles 
long and fifty miles scroll in its widest 
part, and it baa an area of 3.0CO «quire 
miles. Another peculiar change that 
taken place in Ae lake is the gradual up
heaval oi Ae bottom. In recent y east its 
greatest depA has not exceeded forty foot, 
while the average depA ia only from twelve 
to twenty. Fiity years ago the bottom 
could not be sounded in places, and linos 
100 feet long failed to strike bottom.

■
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WORT UN Ж HID IN A COIN.

If too Have » Franc Piece cat It Open;
It may Contain Wealth.

It you hsppen to h ive in your possess
ion the particular French coin known as 
five-franc piece you may, unwittingly, be a 
millionaire. Such at least is the belief 
shared by hundreds ot credulous French
men and Frenchwomen, many of whom 
spend most of their spare time destroying 
quantities of fiva-tranc pieces in the hope 
of restizing a fortune.

Dr. Marco Leonardo Nardez, the well- 
known numismatist, and one of the recog
nized authorities on coin lore, speaking ol 
this curious condition of affairs, said : 'It 
is quite true that halt of France still believe в 
in the existence of great wealth hidden in 
five-franc pieces, although many numis
matists hold that the fortune in question 
was long ego discovered and appropriated 
by one of the Rothschild family.

'The story of the strange five-franc for
tune legend may be briefly told. A five- 
franc piece, to begin with, is a silver coin, 
and is worth about $1. Napoleon 1, was 
very anxious to make the com a popular 
one, and with this end in view he earned it 
to be circulated everywhere throughout 
France that he had inserted in one ot the 
silver pieces before it left the mint a bank 
note or order for 1,000,000 of these same 
five francs—i. e., for $1.000,000. Whe
ther he really did tnis or not I cannot say 
for certain, but the weight of evidence 
would seem to show that it was done. In 
the manuscript memoirs of the Duc de 
Feltief Napoleon’s Minister of War, it is 
expressly stated that the Emperor enclosed 
a note on the Bank of France, duly signed 
by tha governors of that institution, in a 
split five franc piece ; that the halves were 
then welded together, partially reminted, 
and thrown in a heap of similar coins, 
which the Emperor mixed with his own 
hands. These coins Napolean took with 
him in e bag when he went to Boulogne, 
and distributed lavishly en routs, even 
dropping some of them out of his carnage 
windows. In this way it was impossible 
to keep track of the lucky coin.

'The news of this odd lottery spread far 
and wide, and the five-franc piece leaped 
into immediate favor. From that day to

> son,
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t Piles Cared In 3 to в nlfchtc—Itchlnc1
Relieved le' Burning: Skin Diseases

One Day.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will care all oases 

of itching piles in from three to six nights. 
One application brings comfort. For blind 
and bleeding piles it is peerless. Also 
cores tetter, salt rheum, eczema, barbel’s 
itch and all eruptions of the skin. Relieves 
in a day. 35 cents.
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] H»d Honor* Enough.
>

Captain of Foot-ball Team (t
borne off Ae field in triumph)_*D
If my mod old moAsr coaid 
it would break her heart.’

as he is 
ear та ! 

see me now
ТИМ ЯЯЯАТ SAUT LAKM.

Half-back—‘Why?’
Captain—‘She has always prophesied 

that l would some day be President of the 
United States; bat, it she could 
now, she would realize Ait I could never 
really ears for that office.'—Puck.

Clogging of the Belt Books Cen.es ■ Loss 
df Saline Btragth.

The Great Silt Lake is two feet lower 
to day than ever before known in the his
tory of Utah, and according to competent 
observers it is rapidly chrnging its chief 
characteristic and turning into an inland sea 
of fresh water. Every fall the lake is 
several feet lower than in the spring, but 
this year the waters have subsided to subh 
an extent that many of the bathing pavil
ions and boathouses are left high and dry 
upon the beach. It has always been be
lieved by experts that tbe lake bad an 
underground, outlet, but no explorer his 
yet been fortunate enough to discover any. 
It is supposed, however, that outlets exist, 
and that during the last six months they 
have gained noticeably upon the springs 
which supply the lake.

On the northern slopes of the lake’s 
shores and down the western border are 
numberless springs which have always ran 
pure brine into the inland sea. These 
springs evidently came through immense 
rocks of salt in the earth, and by washing 
through them they make the spring 
intensely briny by the time it reaches the 
surface. There have been signs of s change 
in these springs in recent years. Several 
times they have ceased to flow as rapidly 
at usual, and the water they poured up ap
peared fresher. They have now become 
partly choked np either with rocks or salt 
and they no longer give the same supply

’

і see me

A Country Without Pete.

How much the boys and girls of Jspan 
moat miss ! They have no pets, not a tabby 
cat, nor a dog, nor a pink-eyed rabbit, nor 
a lambkin. In fact, Japan is almost wholly 
without tame animals. The inhabitants of 
Japan neither eat beef nor drink milk, and 
consequently the cow is ot no nee in their 
domestic economy.

At a small seaside English resort a spir
ited and generous townsman has presented 
a number of free seats for the promenade, 
each adorned with an iron label stating that 
'Mr. Jones, of this town, presented these 
seats for the public use.
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You think of Scott’s 
Emulsion as only for those 
who' have consumption or 
who have inherited a ten- 

Almost its

і l ,»і v

dency to it. 
greatest use is for those 
whose condition is so im
paired as not to be able to 
get the good they sheuld out 

.„of their ordinary food. In 
nearly every case with these, 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-
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waterliver Oil brings back appetite, 
stimulates digestion, restores 
color and plumpness, and 
controls the diseases of thin
ness. Book about it, free^

Sects, and fi.oo, st all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Ont. і '
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Woman and 
Her Work

rand my «tun (hit I thought funnier, 
bet few which ware men bee to"Captain Cattle’s 

Do the same with

Ipse
Soap

value in laundry
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Every Woman
in whleh t 

worn in who is sensible on ell otter pointe 
«Ш mete t’nn end moasey in tte 
tare of aosae perfectly nieleee article, bee 
elwaya been a mystery to me. It ie all eery 
well for die nun who cannot afford to boy 
an є i«y chair but ie clever with ttehemeer 
and eaw, to manufacture one for bit wife 
on of a t errel, and il the a dorer enough 
to wake a eaehion for if, and than drape the 
whole with cheap cretonne and transform h 
into a respectable and almost comfortable 
piece of fomitnre. she is entitled to the 
n'most credit and tte efforts ol the worthy 
couple to beautify their home, are not only 
praiseworthy, but really touching.

But when the woaun whose circumstan
ces are sufficiently easy to enable her to 
spend a few dollars on a fancy of her own 
onoe in a while, elects to squander money 
on some hideous, and utterly useless make 
shift which will always bo an eyesore to 
ereryone but herself, instead of expending 
a leas amount on a decent piece of furni
ture, then X think it is time she was held up 
to public ridicule, and laughed out oi such

$i- >s

e;
“The patient husband waited until his 

wife had told him all about it, and then sat 
down and wrote these impressions :

••▲most delightful, unique, and inex
pensive divan can he readily made by fol
lowing the directions and pattern given in 
almost any household magsxine. First got 
your pattern, and then ask your grocer to 
hind over an empty barrel. For this there 
should hi no charge; but that depends

ГНЕ■» should have among her aaaortmont of footwear i 
a pair of good heavy solid laoed boots for fall ! 
and winter wear. We have a number of these ! 
lines now in stock at $1.75, and $2.00 per pair.— ! 
They are warm and comfortable for this time ' 
of year.—Worth while trying a pair.

!•№ Щ
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“Eclipse* wrappers, or , 
і with coupon and wa 

popular novel. A 
ery bar of “Eclipse.”

somewhat upon your financial standing
with him. Next engage a carpenter who 
never had a rational idea and desires to 
make a few dollars. He is to saw and 
otherwise maltreat that barrel in just the 

shown by the nice dotted lines on 
jour pattern. It is immaterial what his 
thoughts are upon the subject.

“When the barrel corresponds in shape 
with the pattern the next thing is to hide 
it from the cruel gaie of the world until it 
is decorated. Now buy twenty-five cents’ 
worth of excelsior, to be used an a filling. 
Every chair that pretends to be comfort
able must have some sort of filling or it is 
a barefaced swindle. Now tuck your eg- 
oelmor in anywhere between the covering 
and the barrel, or what is felt of it. Never 
mmd about placing it in smoothly ; it will 
always be lumpy anyway, no mattsr how 
you fix it. Besides, you need never sit on 
it yourself. It is considered good form in 
the very best circles to resign the seat of 
honor to your guists, no mitter who they 
are. For the covering obtain a few yards 
of cretonne at 15 cents a yard and some 
neat binding stuff to match.

•Now is the time to jun the .excelsior in 
wherever it will go and tack your binding 
neatly all round with any tacks you may 
have in the house. Do not buy the tacks. 
Some people err just at th’s juncture. If 
yon propose to bay everything, yon m'ght 
as well drop the whole thing where it is, 
because you àre losing right of the fact 
that the object is to keep down the cost as 
much as possible. Every economical 
household has a fine collection of pointless 
and otherwise crippled ticks." limy will 
be found in an old halt-cracked saucer 
carefully laid away on a tap shelf some
where, and they will do every bit as well as 
new ones. Should you be fastidious, how
ever, and wish to lend some tone or charac
ter to your handiwork, you may indulge in 
the extravagante of a few cents’ worth of 
brass headed tacks ; but I again warn you 
about increising the expense, and that you 
cannot then carry out your original inten
tion of driving thetaeks home with a fiat 
iron.

61 KlngïSt.
212 Union St, ;
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Waterbury & Rising
4YL0R & CO,
arers, Toronto, Out

ordinary sized couch, and he said that for 
a reasonably full frill all around a good 
sized bolster and a buttoned seat, he 
weuld not like to undertake it himself nn- 

nootente, if the cannot bo reasoned out of d„ lix ylrdl filty inoh gooil> .-Д,
it. I once knew a woman to take an old щідд materials such as sateen and erdton 
fashioned double withstand of 
stained wood out of the lumber room, get a 
carpenter to saw the requisite number of 
inches off the lags, and cover up the holes 
for the basins, with a new top, and then lay 
out enough money in scarlet doth to 
it, and silks to work a drapery for it, to 
have purchased a new and handsome draw
ing room table. Worm than that she spent 
the leisure hours of nearly a whole winter 
in working that blessed drapity, or lamb
requin, as she called it, and when it was fin
ished it was nothing but a monstrosity, too 
long fonts width, and almost impossible to 
place to advantage in any room. But its 
owner had made it out of nothing—or con
sidered that she had which was just the 
same—and it was amongst her dearest po

lar more highly prized than any 
ol her handsome fumitare, and she never 
wearied of displaying it proudly to her 
friends.

Some women have a positive mania for 
collecting all the unsightly old bottles and 
jugs they can find, or beg from their hr-enda, 
and spending enough money in gold paint, 
or enough valuable time and good oil col
ors in covering them up, to buy something 
really useful. It makes me fairfy ill, to 
think of^the really excellent designs in 
flowers, and landscape that I have seen 
waited on an old vinegar jog, or gin bot
tle, not to mention the quarts of good gold 
paint which have been applied to the same 
purpose, and when all waa done, the very 
gin bottle itself seem id ashamed of its 
appearance, and looked as it it were try
ing to hi le behind the huge bow of ribbon 
which adorned its neck.. I really think the 
women’s columns of somi of the weekly 
papers are largely responsible for this par
ticular form ol tastefulneis and extrava
gance ; they publish glowing but utterly 
impracticrble accounts of the way in which 
a beautiful cabinet, or luxurious divan out

cg^\The Patent Felt Mattress, $15.00they did yearn ago. In 
и—notably ne East An- nw is equal to the best 840 00 Hair Mattress in cleanline* 

durability and comfort. The best homes and thou
sands of institutions in the United States bave adopted 
the felt mattress in preference to hair on account of it 
being more sanitary, ver mm proof, more durable as k 
never loses its shape, packs, or getslumpy ; and cheaper. 
^ If you wish to try one write us the exact size

of your bed (inside measure), and the name ol 
^8 your furniture dealer; and tne mattress will be 
, delivered at ÿour door fret of transportation
rrr~~** charge and if not satisfactory in every respect 
m at the end of thirty days free trial, we shall 
jf — refund your money.

cn feet of tte brimming
are many fraah water 

up at all eeaaone ol the 
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re become-larger and 
oe the rail water springa 
», and it ia anppoeei the 
rvoir of water, diverted 
>urar, 1» new aeeting an 
rough the epriagi where

l.vfa B? .Adid not cat to advantage there was1 so 
much waste, and besides that they faded 
and soiled and did not waar well enough 
to make the buttoning Which added so 
much to the appearance, worth while. 
Six yards ol tapeetry at at least a dollar a 
yard brought the inexpensive couch up to 
jut nine filty, and the chances ware that 
an inexperienced worker 'would ruin the 
whole thing, so I asked the upholsterer 
what he would undertake to do the whole

coauuon »
AS 1■ і .

■V/t* References : The Merohente* Bank of Halifax 
or any wholesale Dry Goods House in Canada. іcover

,THE ALASKA FEATHEH A DOWH COMP AMT, Limited, 290 Buy St, Montreal, Quo. IW
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in favor steadily, numbers of the now cos
tumes showing thia style, which affords an 
excellent opportunity ol making a plain 
eostume dressy, and n handsome one very 
elegant indeed. In the new |blaok clothe 
which are sa glossy and fine, and at the 
ваше timi ao tight in weight that they are 
deservedly popular, toil bodice ia a grant 
favorite. It ia exceedingly swell whan the 
skirt is decorated with innumerable bands 
of satin, and the blouse bodice out low 
over a guimps and sleeves of j swelled 
cream laoe. A pretty any ol finiaUng

A CLEAR COUPLEUR!
thing lor, if I provided the covering. Six 
dollars would be a fair price ho said, and 
as I had once had quite a handsome sofa 
filled with aprioga and coveted with plush, 
made to order or eleven dollars, I con- 
eluded there waa a good deal to be oaid 
against the practice ol building furniture 
at home out of nothing, and n good deal 
more to be said in tevor ol haying it from 
the regular dealers.

Not earn woman in s hundred has any 
more idea ot carpentering-than a man has j these bodices aroand tte low nook is n 
of hom-stitohing, and if some ot the writers | oord covered with gathered velvet, turquoise 
in woman’s oolemne would bear thia well 
known teet in mind whan thsy are giving 
directions for the manufacture of furniture, 
and ilao remember the price * good car
penter charges for hie time, they would 
avoid misleading their readers, and making 
themselves ridiouloni at the same time.

The Outward 
Sign of

Irtward Health.

Lovely 
J I Faces,

|> BeanUtel Necks.
- Write Arms and Hands

DR. CAMPBELL’S

I
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Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers £being a favorite color; a tittle bill of 
the same velvet stands up from the collar 
band at the back, Cerise, yellow, and 
green velvet are all effectually used with 
the black. Whin the pleinir cost and 
skirt costume is desired, the trimming is 
either braid, or fur, on 1 a blouse of bright 
colored silk, or a vest ol velvet with white 
aatin revere, brightens it up.

Yoke and vast effects in embroidery on 
satin silk an 1 chiffon, tucked velvet, silk, 
and various kinds ot lase, are quite as 
popular aa thsy wore lut еемоп, and 
these with the high fl sting coll an cut in 
•quires or points with a soft bill of chiffon 
edged with lace falling between, and over 
the edges of the equates, are distinctive 
features of the new gowns. These gowns 
are generally very light in effect, as well aa 
weight, the close sleeves and clinging 
skirts giving the fashionable woman of the 
hoar, a very diminished арреагапее. One 
of the prettiest and moat effective of the 
newest trimming! ie plain gold braid in dif
ferent widths, which is seen on many of the
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toe assumer. In tee world.

No women who reitiy studies the be
coming in dress will ever allow her bodice 
to be “pouched” all around, at ths effect 
Is rare to be dilutions to her figure, and 
besides that it is not re illy teshionable. 
The very smirtest bisques hive the goods 
laid in perfectly plain in the bank, and 
gathers are no longer seen at the waist 
tine, the front being allowed to fall full 
but without an exaggerated droop.

The golf cape formerly the meat sober 
of garments has blossomed ont into un
expectedly gay designs, and ia now the 
smartest garment to be seen in show 
windows with its binges and plaid trim
mings. The very most swell ol these show 
dazz’ing combinations of colors both inside 
and out; their fronts having long straight 
ravers taming hick over the cheat, and 
held in place by rows ol big pearl buttons 
the révéra being heavily fringed. Over the 
•boulders of ail these new capes falls a 
long pointed hood ol bright fringed plaid, 
and the softly rolling collar is finished with 
fringe. These ara the real Scotch capei 
made from Highlanders’ gaudy fringed 
plaids. So great is the mania for these 
cross barred colors, and woolen fringe that 
even the rough weather coats ara decorat
ed with them, and the fashion afioids ex
cellent opportunities for the ra-modelling 
of good winter coats left over from a sea
son or two back and rather ont of style 
now. Such coats miy be transformed into 
the very height ot the fashion, by the 
judicious addition of plaid in a harmoniz
ing color. For example a coat of heavy 
dark blue Vienna cloth with the sleeves of 
three years ago and the length so un
fashionable last winter needs little altera
tion to make it resemble the latest models 
for ’97. And when a fringed hood of red, 
green, and yellow plaid hangs from the 
shoulders, and pocket flaps, calls and 
collar are faced with the same plaid, it 
possesses a style and distinction it never 
had before, even when it was new.

Many thrifty and ingenious dames who 
cannot afford new golf capes point with 
pride to the transformation brought by 
merely taming their lut year’s capes in- 
aide ont, thm displaying thèir bright lin
ings, and then buying enough ot the new 
fringed plaid cloth to make new hood», 
gaining all the effect of the neweit wraps 
at a very trifling outlay. Verily necessity 
is the mother of invention, and a very 
clever mother at that I 

The guimpe bodioe seems to be gaining

\

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor,
ISSIVowgs A; reel, Toronto, Ost.g 

Sold by all druggists to SL John.
The Canadian Drue Co., Whnli

•An ordinary tack will stand any abuse, 
but the brau resents any unnecessary ag
gressiveness. In order to allow a brass-head
ed tack to retain ito pristine beauty and de
corative effects it must be driven with a 
hammer only and some judgement. Cynics 
may observe that thia meana a man. but 
that is lilly divergence from the present 
subject and leads to trouble. Aa we said, 
;1 you attempt to force it in with a flat
iron joi can only hit the head once in a 
while, and ths rest ol the hour will be spent 
in miking entirely unnecessary dents in 
in the head. These really aerve no good 
purpose, but merely give the head some
what of an irregular repense effect, which 
while very damrabln on a brass coal hoi, 
does not app’al to our artistic eye when 
executed on such a limited area. When 
all through, you have a nice, eosey and 
inexpensive seat that baa well repaid you 
and the carpenter. Bearing in mind that 
the barrel was given you, the beautiful 
divan will have coat you only a mere trifle 
more than you could buy a comfortable one 
for ; but you must not forget that you had 
the pleasure of making it all yourself, and 
nothing will remain of that well-spent day 
but pleasant reminiscence» as soon as your 
new thumb naila grows. When showing 
the seat to admiring friends, please re
member that détails are boring and forget 
the carpenter.’"

I do not quote the above because it 
atrikea me as being especially witty, I have

tie Agat s

cloth bo lices. Ths halt inch width is used 
for the collar, three rows being suffi lient. 
A wider one forms the belt, and is finished 
with two loops at one aide.

The elaborate wide spreading revere 
which we used to think so lovely, are the 
exception rather than the rule this aeasen» 
the sever ot the hear bring much smaller 
and less stiffly interlined. It is msde of 
two materials often, the one overlapping 
the other, and is really more eff sottes than 
the larger one, besides keeping its shape 
much better, as it is out ot the way ot the 
shoulder, and does not get crushed. A 
black cloth gown with a vest of white lace 
hat small triple revere the innermost one 
of turquoise blue velvet, and ths others of 
white moire silk edged respectively with 
silver braid and chinchilla fur

The violet is back again in favor, if it 
can'everbe laid to have gone out of it and 
the regulation cirsage bouquet ia 
more a bunch of exqrislte, and expensive 
violets. v

> to в nlxhte—Itchlux, 
Relieved In

of an old tea chest a little shellac, and a 
few yards of art sateen, srith enough gold 
headed tacks to hold them together. The 
corner cabinet which ia really a commode- 
oua ward-robe, the comfortable three corn
ed lounging chair wh ch ia made of an old 
packing case in which a shelf has been in
serted to form the seat, and the couch 
which is really composed of a long deep 
box in which the skirte of dresses can be 
conveniently stored, and which any car
penter will mike for a ( trifle, if yon ara 
not an adept at home carpentering your
self.” All have their places in these 
“Woman’s Corner’s” and they all look so 
seductive in the cats which accompany the 
directions for making them, and are in 
reality ao perfectly impossible to carry out 
sncjeulnlly without extensive help from 
that carpenter who ia touched upon so 
lightly, in the “direction! for making" but 
who is such an essential—and expensive 
element in the schema. Not long ago I 
made a few inquiries into the practical 
working ont of these alluring little schemes 
for furnishing a house, or fitting up a 
drawing room on nothing, and the result 
was tar from encouraging.

I interviewed a carpenter as to the 
probable cost of a corner cabinet with all 
the requisite conveniences in the shnpe of 
hooks and shelves, and found if he made 
it of decent wood at all, and pat the 
requisite amount of work up in it he oonld 
not undertake his part of the job under 
six dollars without losing on it. As tor 
the expensive eon :h and wardrobe oom 
bined, I found that the box alone, provid
ed with the necsesary springs and castors, 
and ready for the amateur upholsterer to 
begin her deadly work upon cost three 
dollars and a hall, and very little it was 
too, for the amount of work. After that 
the mattress had to be purchased and the 
material for covering. I asked the uphol
sterer how much would be required for an

tmsntwiU cure all eases 
’em three to six nights, 
ngs comfort. For blind 
it is peerless. Also 

sum, eczema, barber’s 
is of the skio. Relieves

Had to Stop and Rest Because 
of Heart Trouble.

tors Enough.

t-ЬжІІ Team (i 
a triumph)—*D 
ther coula 
heart.1

aa always prophesied 
day be President of the 
, it she could see me 
aliza that I could 
office.1—Puck.

as ho ie 
_ ear me ! 

see me now Mrs. Eliza Cook, 199 Palmerston Ave., 
Toronto, says : “ Seven years ago I had 
the grip, followed by inflammation of the 
lungs. I have, been afflicted ever since 
with, heart trouble. To walk anyway

I .
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/Without Pete.

>ye and girls of Japan 
ive no pets, not a tabby 
a pink-eyed rabbit, nor 
Japan is almost wholly 
is. The inhabitants of 
eef nor drink milk, and 
w ie of no use in their

j
once

The choice of while for the weddinjg 
dress is really a modern fashion. The 
bridsl color differs in many countries to
day, and has differed in various centuries. 
In many E utem countries the bridei are 
dressed in pink, and the Greeks and Ro
mans wore yellow or saffron, probably de
rived from Hymen’s Aiming torch. Dur
ing the Middle Ages and the Renaissance 
the bride wore crimson, and moat of the 
queens of France, England, Germany and 
Italy wore this color, a custom which still 
survives in Britany, where the brides are 
gay in crimson brocade. No less a person 
than Mary Queen of Scots, changed tte 
color of the bridal dress. When the waa 
married to Frauds H, of France, in 1553, 
the appeared before the doors o f Notre 
Dame in a white brocade with a tram ot 
tight blue Persian velvet, six yards long, 
Thia was regarded aa a most singular in
novation. It waa not till the end of the 
17th century that pare white beoami the 
popular and correct bridal attira.

I
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8 English resort a spir- 
awnsman has presented 
Ate for the promenade, 
in iron label stating that 
town, presented these

I
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THE LIQUOR HABIT- 
ALCOHOLISM.

I guarantee to every victim ef the 
liquor habit, no matter how bad the case, 
that when my new vegetable medicine is 
taken as directed, all desire for liquor is 
removed within three days, and a per
mutent core effected in three weeks, 
tailing which I will make no charge. 
The medicine ie token privately, and 
without interfering with business duties. 
Immediate résulte—normal appetite, sleep 
and clear brain, and health improved in 
-every way. Indisputable testimony sent 
■sealed : I invite otiiot investigation.

A. Hutton Dixon, 
Ne. 40 Park Avenue, Montreal, Que

use.
fast would make me gasp for breath, and 
many a time I have haul to stop on the 
street to rest and regain my breath.

I had bad smothering spells at night, 
and my nerves were much unstrung. 
Anything annoying or worrying me pro
duced extrême weakness, and would set 
my heart beating bo fast that I thought I _ 
was dying. Sometimes I would become bo 
nervous as to tremble like a leaf.

I began taking Milbum'e Heart and 
Nerve Pills early last February, and have 
been getting better ever since. My nerves 
are much stronger. I can walk without 
difficulty, and the palpitation, fluttering 
of the heart, shortness of breath and 
nervousness trouble me no more.

I gladly recommend these pills as the 
best znetuoirte I know of for heart and 
nerve troubles on account of the great good 
they have done in my оме.” 881
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tad BikiBg il » punishable offence te цеє 
it in any iota u s narcotic, uyi the Chic
ago Dispatch.

Members of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance omen realise that this ia an-

ОЖГв/Ш ОТ.ЯЛЯШ8. 

se u sM roMUtetes a ans
er blows from his month That 
ity mores round and ronad the 

cf a ring, being sucked in 
oi the ring and Shot ont by the i 
of the photographs taken by Lord 1 
strong shows the electric carrent when 
opposite discharging poles are brought 
one another. This shows a marked di 
епос between the entrant at the poe 
and negative points.

m »1
Jost what constitutes an American name 

is probably' a patter of argument, says the 
Telegram. It is certain that many of the 
greatest names in Ireland, to take a famil
iar example, are not Irish at all, nor even 
Celtic, but purely Norman, like Fitxgerald 
or Saxon, like Desmond. It would be pop
ularly stated that all of the Presidents of 
the United States ltare had American names 
in the sense that all of their family names 
represent tinea of descant old in the coun
try; for certainly they had tittle else in 

common.
Washington is an English territorial 

name, being with the exception ot Lin
coln and Garfield, the only one ot its 
kind in the list. Adams, Jefferson, Madi
son, Jackson, Johnson, Harrison, are 

all true
names, meaning, respectively, the son of 
Adam, of Geoffiey, of Matthew, of John, 
and of Harry, which last is not a nickname 
in English, but the true form of the word. 
Нашу being later and a purely slavish fol
lowing ot the French spelling of the word. 
Polk is an abbreviation of Pollock or Pol- 
lok, itself from Paul, and the T in it used 
to be sounded, though it is now dropped for 
the sake of euphony. Pierce follows the 

analogy, coming from Peter, the

ІКІ
ШД- •

other form ot wickedness of the present
generation that they will 
upon to fight. The youthful gasoline fiends 
have been found lying in vacant lots, al
leys and other plums, wholly unconscious, 
and in all of the instances it was ’ 
sibie to revive thrm until the effects 
oil had passed away. ,

There appears to be no record anywhere 
ol gasoline being utilised in such a man
ner, and the authorities are at a loss to 
know how (he boys learned that the oil 
would produce the effect described above.

A number of chemists and scientists who 
were interviewed on the subject admitted 
that while they had known cases where 
gasoline inhaled would 
ness, yet they never heard of similar cases 
to those that have been unearthed here.

he called
:■1J

r I
■mpoe- 
of the an Omitted Chapter.

•Plato,’ said Oiegi 
you such a thing as a monkev-wrench P’

‘Yes,’ replied the philosopher, ’I go 
one with my bicycle kit.’

•Just the thing,’ continued Diogenes ; •] 
would tike to borrow it for a short time.’

After a while Plato said to himself :
T wonder what that old crank wanted t< 

do with my monkey wrench PI believe I’l 
hunt him np and see.’

And presently Diogenes was found u| 
back of the Temple ot Су bale, woridns 
tike a blacksmith.

•Here,’ exclaimed Plato, "what are yot 
trying to do. anyhow P’

•I’m putting a cyclometer on my tub, 
said Diogenes ; end after that the Athenian 
ceased to linger upon the crossings whei 
they saw him coming.—Chicago News.
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I Clear as a crystal and 
delightful in its invigorat
ing and aromatic odor is 
the coffee that comes to 
you in pound and two- 
pound tin cans from the 
famous tea and coffee 
importers,

Chase & Sanborn
of Boston, its purity and 
its strength being guaran
teed by their seal.

Its supreme merit has 
been proved and is ac
knowledged by thousands 
of the most fastidious 
coffee consumers through
out the land. Grocers 
everywhere sell it.

derivations from Christian WOULD HOT coism11

To Be Operated On at the 
Hospital.

it
%

'
■

Liver IllsThe Lady Uses Paine’s Celery 

Compound and Is Cured,

ip Mrs. Saunders of Baacondale, a suburb 
of Toronto, lay in the hospital sofLring 
from a trouble quite common with many 
of her sex. At a critical time in her sick
ness the doctors deemed an operation 
necessary. Mrs. Saunders wisely refused 
to submit to the decision of the medical 
staff, and decided to try the virtues of 
Paine’s Celery Compound.

After being blessed with a complete 
cure, Mrs. Saunders wrote as follows :

“It is with much pleasure that I testily 
to the value of your wonderful Paine’s 
Celery Compound. I was a great sufferer 
from severe attacks of neuralgia in the left 
ovary. At times the attacks were so acute 
that I thought I would lose my reason.

“SeveraTdootors treated me, and I Was 
a patient in St. Joseph’s hospital, Hamil
ton. I obtained no relief from medical 
treatment. The doctors said that unless 
I had the ovary taken away I could not be 
cured.

“Instead of submitting to the operation 
I used Paine’s Celery Compound, and I 
am thankful your valuable medicine cured 
me. I feel like a new woman, and I would 
like all sufferers to know just what this 
great medicine has done for me."

Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, const!, 
patlon, sour stomach, Indigestion are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

1
. 7 same

French Pierre—‘Fieri Ploughman.’
Tyler, Taylor and Cleveland are from 

occupations. Hayes is from an old Eng* 
lish word, ‘hay,* meaning simply a hedge, 
and denoting in the first instance one who 
dwelt near a notable feature of that kind 
in the rural landscape. Fillmore seems to 
be a nickname fastened to a bibulous an
cestor. Buchanan is Scotch, and the first

V І F,

Hood’s 4 ;m
. Pillseasily and thoroughly.

Best after dinner pills.
SB cents. All druggists.
Prepared by a I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Fill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

syllable to be sounded with a short, not 
a long ‘a.’ McKinley is also Celtic. Van 
Buren is Dutch. Lincoln derives the latter 
syllable of the name from the the Latin 
‘oolonia* indicating that in ancient times 
the Romms held a colony in that particu
lar locality, while the field in Garfield’s 
name has the significance in Danish of a 
camp or fort, the ‘gar’ meaning a weapon, 
as in the Christian name Edgar, and the 
whole standing for a battle ground. Grant 
is simply the old Norman-French grand, 
and means great, properly enough.

These distinguished patronymics are not 
cited because of their oddity, but because 
Saxon, French, Danish, Dutch and Scotch 
alike, they are what are understood by 
•American’ names. Citizens of the great re
publie can bardly hope to produce a name 
like Eea’herstonehaugh and spell it ‘Free 
stunhay,’ or to spell Jarvis ‘Jervaulx,’ or 
Walsicum ‘Waleingbam, but their efforts 
are not to be despised when Crowninshield 
in Massachusetts spells ‘Crumble/ Beall 
in Virginia ’Bell,’ and Taliaferro in Ken
tucky is plain ‘tulliter.1

Dumoreeque, too, maneges to get clipp
ed to ‘dimeric/ and then to appear se 
another name entirely, Dimmery. Mou
ltrie, and Bowie bu ie, both with the ‘u,‘ 
long, as it is in Houston in spite of the 
spelling. Olmstead aà umsted. Compton 
as comton, are other New England cor
ruptions. Devereux is deveroo, Hemans 
has the ‘e,‘ short, Reayie the same as Ray ; 
De idy is deedy, an excellent name for a 
lawyer; Denio is accented on the *i,‘ which 
is long ; Rouse is pronounced as if 
roose.—Round Table.

p Silk stitcheD w

Lver-ready Blood Bitters has the «vwt natural 
on the stomach» Hver, bowels and blood of

Ш r*
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MADE IN [. It cure, without faff.^ SATTEEN, ^
в»

-AND, s ATI 14. ІЗіоосІThmner, lighter and More Elastic 
than any other Dress Stay.

None to Match.1
‘Have you any neckties P inquired a 

dandified young man, addressing the pro
prietor of the Cedarby ‘comer store.’ 
Then, turning to his companion, he said, 
with a slight lisp, T have a fad for getting 
neckties as souvenirs of every place I visit. 
It’s my own idea, you know.’

‘What color do you want, young man P* 
inquired the proprietor, surveying his cus
tomer through a pair ot ^iron-bowed spec
tacles.

‘Oh—ah—I’m very fond of having them 
to match the color of my eyes,’ said the 
young man, lanquidly, opening his small 
orbs to their widest extent.

•Haven’t got any neckties that’ll do, 
then,’ said the proprietor, shaking his head 
decidedly. ‘I’ve got plain blue ones, real 
pale blue, but none with pink edges.’

Beware of Substitutes Headache, Boil», Pfmplq, 
ula. Kidney Complaint, J>»—
•A Tongue, Low of Appetite and 
ixl Debility. The fact that ft la gu».

Because of their incomparable curative powers У 
and their great celebrity, there are sold under I 
cover of the high reputation w

Of BENSON’S (
Porous Plaster, 3
plasters which some unscrupulous druggists ofler L 
as being “the same" or’‘just as good as” the y 
genuine. Do not be deceived. These worth- 1 
Tees substitutes are totally unlike the genuine and W 
will disappoint all who are betrayed into buying 
and using them. BENSON’S ie the only 
strictly medicinal article and never fail 
to relieve Muscular, Neuralgic, Lu 
Chest Pains and Aches, Sprains, 
and Kidney Affections, etc.

for the Three Seals Trademark across 
the genuine Benson. Price 26 ots.

>

any sufferer fn giving X fair trial
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STEM1 SET, В SyruptЛ жWell Dressed Children Where Diamond 

Dyes Are Used.
Mothers who wish to save money, and 

who are economical in home management 
are not oblged to buy clothing for their 
children as frequently aa some mothers 
do. This saving of money is due to the 
fact that the economical mothers are reg
ular us*-re ot the wonderful Diamond Dyes 
that always make old things look as good 
as new.

The Diamond Dyes show such a variety 
of standard colors that mothers can now 
dye any of the fash'onable colors and 
shades seen in the autumn dress goods. 
At the very small cost of ten cents an old 
dress can be made stylish looking and 
serviceable for a long time.

It mothers would have success with 
home dyeing they must use the Diamond 
Dyes at all times. All imitations and 
mixture of soap and coloring matter should 
be avoided with cire, as they are ruinous 
to good materials. Diamond Dyes are 
the best in the world ; thiy are pure, 
■tong, brilliant and last forever.

£STEM
WINDі of BedD

■ mШщШШі
and you receive 8 boxen and the watch, or write for particulars.

THE Г DEI If K вABOLIE E.

An Evil Which haa Become Prevalent 
Among Cincinnati Boy a.

To that large and influential class of 
people that find solace in and are habitual 
users of morphine, coacaine, opium and 
other drugs of this nature, can now be 
added what has been termed gasoline 
♦fiends.’ The authorities of Cincinnati 
have just made the discovery that gasoline 
is bting used extensively for soothing pur
poses, and that its victims can already be 
numbered by scores.

The worst feature oi thd evil is that the 
slaves to gasoline are mere youths. Their 
mode of using it is to saturate a mud ball 
with the liquid, then holding it in the palms 
ot their hands and inhaling the gaseous 
fumes of the oil. In each esse it produces 
a stage of lethargy and utter stupidness 
akin to intoxication, which lasts as a rule, 
according to the physical condition of the 
user, from one to three hours.

A number of youngsters whose ages av
erage from eight to fourteen have become 
so habituated to gasoline inhalation that 
they will resort to the most desperate meas
ures to secure it. The boys buy the stuff 
from the nearest grocery or drug store, and 
retire to an alley or some out of the way 
place and go off on their little spree. The 
parents of some of the boys, who live in very 
respectable neighborhoods were terror stric
ken when the horrible truth became known 
to them, and efforts will be made by them 
to have the sale of the oil prohibited. In
deed the gasoline evil has assumed such a 
serious phase in the sec ion of the city 
across the river that unless it is soon 
checked several of the humane society peo 
pie will bring the matter to the attention 
ot the city council and ask that body to 
pass an order restricting its sale to.minors

И с"^:°вй Spruce
Gumchitis, Sore 

throat, etc.
KERRY, WATSON A CO., Еяопиігон, 

Montreal.H ERBINE BITTERSg
Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

H ERBINE BITTERS E. L ETHIER & CO,
■ Cures Indigestion HAWUTAOrüBlHS AND IMPORTSM OP

Billiard and Pool Tablée

and Supplies. 
Bowling Alleys, etc.

SECOND BAND TABLES $100 to $200.

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies' Friendі

H ERBIinE bitters
-

Cures DyspepsiaElectricity Photographed.
Lord Armstrong, of Knglsnd, has suc

ceeded in accomplishing something that 
scientists have tried in vain to do for years 
—that is to photograph an electric spark. 
It was done by placing a camera and a 
powerful electric machine in a darkened 
room. There was a plate in the camera 
covered with a light, fine powder, which, 
when the spark was discharged would be 
driven about by the electric streams and 
the electricity would thus give the lumin
osity which would enab’e it to be caught in 
the act of setting the dust in motion. The 
photographs taken by Lord Armstrong 
prove that there is really no such thing as 
electric fluid. Electricity is a vortex move-

Our Columbus Electric Cush

ions are known to be the 

best in nee.
ERP’.NE BITTERS■

Î For Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 

only 26c. For sale all over Canada, 
Address all orders to 88 St. Denis St, 

Montreal.Buy
: Dominion Express Go 's 

Money
: ntawitTessc л&до4
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BE AFRAID. н-г-Л
nimple that won’t heal or go away. 4 
It may be a cancer-spot. Our Vege- X 
table Cancer Cure is fully explained Z 

X in our pamphlet. Sent for бо. (stamps.) A 
I STOTT A JURY, BowmanviUe^Ont. f

FOR SMALL REMITTANCES.
Cheaper than Poet Office Money 
Orders, and much more conven
ient, as they will be.......................

Cashed on Presentation
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It Vn no t . Qaastluw of

The study ol —dieine fa a serious busi
ness, and therefore snob humorous incid
ents is attend upon it are all the more ap
preciated. Harper’s Magazine describes 
an amusing at a clinic of nervous
diseases in ж certain medical college oi
Chicago. Professor B., an irritable 
wss conducting the clinic, and the exer- 

* cues were nearly concluded when an as
sistant brought in the word of a peculiarly 

t interesting patient who had jost «raved.
The attendent was eager to have the new 

' cue exhibited.

•Well, he quiefc ebeut it,’ teid the doe- 
, tor, who proceeded to emphasise 
1 previous remarks concerning the influence 

of occupation upon nervous conditions, 
J which point he proposeded to illustrate in 

the case to be presented.
1 The patient, an awkward Swede, having 

been hustled into a chair, was now con
fronted by Professor B., with the admon- 

, ition to be brief end accurate in his replies 
si time wss limited.

> ’Now, sir, what do yon do P' he began. 
•Aw am not vers well.’
•No ! I eey, whit do yon do P 
•Oh yes. Aw verk.’
•Yes, I know ; bat whet kind of work P’ 
•Oh, eet es herd verk-’
•Yes ; bat do yon shovel’ (ifflnetrsting 

with gesture), ‘or drive e car, or work et 
e machine, or do—’

•Uh, yes. Aw verk at a mashecn.’
•Ah I What kind of machine P*
•Oh, et cos a big mashecn.’
By this time the students were grinning 

broadly and whispering plesantries all of 
which caused the professor to redden end 
break into a volley et the poor Swede.

•Now look here, sir. I want no more ef 
this I Yon answer the questions I ask 
yon, or go home. WLat do you make on 
this machine P’

Amy ol intelligence lit up the face of 
the Swede, end with a confident smile, be 
said. 'Oh, now Aw underatin’ yo\ Yo’ 
vent to know vet Awmak’ on the miaheen. 
Eesn’t et P'

•Yes, sir; tint is it. What do you 
make P'

•Aw mak’ seventeen cents an hour,’ and 
he ini the class were dismissed.

Where labor Arbitration Works.
Compulsory arbitration, if such a term 

can be need, has uniformly been decried 
in the United States in labor disputes bat 
during the short time the arbitration law 
has been in operation in New Zealand it 
appears to have worked well. Under the 
act in question the colony is divided into 
districts. A board ol conciliation, com
posed of an equal number of workmen and 
employers, osn be constituted in any dis
trict [and over this ie a special cen
tral tribunal which possesses appellate 
functions and whoee decision is final. 
The arbitration court is presided over 
by a judge of the supreme court of New 
Zealand and he is assisted by two assessors 
similar to the practice in our own admiral- 
ity court. One of theie assessors is chosen 
by the employers, the other by the work
men. The trades unions have power to ene 
and are liable to be themselves sued, not
only the union lands being attachable, bat 
the individual members are responsible to 
the extent of $60 each should the common
land fail to cover the liabilities. The pen
alty ol the nonobservance of the award ie 
limited to $2600. No strike or lockout has 
occurred since the act has been in opera
tion.—Iron and Industries.

A Long way Sound.

Necessity is the mother oi invention, and 
"the hungry Frenchman, told about in a 
biograpny recently published in England, 
illustrates the old adage anew.

He was in an English restaurant, and 
wanted eggs for breakfast, hot had forgot
ten the English word. So he got around 
the difficulty in the following way :

•Vaiterre, vat is dal valking de yard F’
•A cock, sir.’
‘Ah I And vat you call do cook’s vile P’
•The hen, sir.’
•And vat you call de shildrens oi the 

cock and hit vite P’
•Chickens, sir.’
•But vat you call de thicken before dey 

are thicken P’
•Eggs, sir.’
•Bring me two.’

Two Points ol View.
Old Mr. McGinnis is anxious that bis 

son, Hostetler, should marry a rich girl, 
to he said to him one day :

‘Hostetler, why don’t you propose to 
Mist Bondclipper P She’s got lots of 
money.’

‘Yes, but the limps with one leg and 
squints with one eye.’

•Don’t be a pessimist. Be an optimist. 
Say the has one leg the doesn’t limp with 
and one eye that doesn’t squint

Presence ef Kind.
Mrs. F. (petulantly) —‘You never tin 

me now.’
Mr. F.—‘The idea of a woman of your 

age wanting to be kissed. One would 
think you were a.girl of eighteen.’

Mrs. F. (suspiciously)—‘What do you 
know about girls ol eighteen P’

Mr. F.—'Why, my dear, weren’t you 
eighteen oboe yooreel# P’—N. Y. Ledger.
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met Us ; then she ross, with а smile, placed 
her head ooafidingly m Me, and together 
they feoed her tether.

■This H mcf first and oaly ohoioe,’ ex
claimed Jerry, with a ring ot mingled pride

ml, I Olid critter, act wimmen folks ; 
їв’ I haint gointer allow ao mob— *

•Just a moment, if yon please, Mr. 
Johnson,1 interrupted Jerry Brant, draw
ing himself erect, with proudly flashing 
eyes, and Will retaining May’s hand. 
-Havaa’t I heard you allude 
as queer critters plagues c 
don’t know how many other 
ten, during the past two years and upwards 
thaf I hare been with you?’

•Tes, 1 •'pose ye hare,* acknowledged 
Mr. Johnson, ‘but—er-----’

*»r

f “Breaking in” 
Shoes a

lesmrelhrateSter

Hesttboe Ьзіее в seer* sorrow
тЙ.^ЙЙ.^.Ьти.»

Wbra thy heart, me jot imaowtac. 
«MS » tamkhl praym.

t
№г»|мМ. tToüijtiixficdToüiTbrodier 

«TOU»------

"і
5 They pinch

the feet, make them ache,
} в well and bum. Next pair Л 
• of new shoes yon get try 
? Foot ЕЗпи Bee how 
<| comfortable your 
1 feet will be.

Is not much fun. і■hire with htai thy bread oi 
Sorrow's budea shire.

When thy heart enfolds a brother. 
Ood la there. і %a .

F*IÎ FOOT!to the women
**4® JERRY’S CHOICE. crittree and I і VELMkind, oicrit-

L УГНЕ8 THE FEET • 
ao that walking is a delight. £ 

Prevents corns and bunions, and T :easily be removed,' interposed Jerry.' 
•I don’t expect to remain anybody’s hired 
man after my two years are up. I believe 
I told yon when I came hero that I bad 
just graduated from college, and intended 
to make the pursuit of agriculture my life 
business, instead of going into medicine or 
law, of any other ot the already overcrowd
ed professions. I believe a man with 
brains ean put them to s gold use end 
mike as much money in forming es in 
everything else, and I propose to prove it. 
I am studying tbs practical side of the 
business now, end ot the end of my two 
years I propose to go west and buy a ranch 
and Uribe out for myself. As for as edu
cation is concerned, I don't think I shall 
ever give your daughter oooesion to be 
ashamed ot me, and as to supporting 
comfortably and in becoming style, 1 be
lieve I ihtU be abundantly able to do so, 
and—

"Can’t help that, Jerry !’ broke in Mr.
ihnaon. *1 hunt gointer have ye lnggin’ 

May off jest because ye two young folks 
imagine ув’є in love. A woman is a 
mighty queer an’ onsartin sort ot critter, 
anyhow, is ye’ll find ont soon enough 
when ye git hooked up in double fairness 
1er life with one of ’jm, en’, an’ if I was in 
yer plica I wouldn’t be in any harry 'boat 
takin’ a yoke of that kind on my "shoulders.

•Anyhow, if ye insist on gittin’ married 
in spite ot my warnin’ he’ll belter pick out 
some other pirdener besides the one ye’ve 
got yer eye* sol on at pressnt. My dar
ter is going beck to college next week to 
finish np her edyeroetion, an’ when she 
gits through her schoolin’ it will be plenty 
timi enough ter her to commence tunkin’

. She’ll forget ye bv that 
time fait enough so ye might as well give 
up ell hope right now of ever gittin* her.
I like ye well enough other ways, Jerry, 
but I don’t ear. 1er ye in the role ot son- 
in-law. There, now, ye’ve got yer answer 
fair and square, and el ye went to stay 
an’ work ont the balance of yer time, we'll 
drop the love harness right here, an’ I'll 
treat ye as wallas ever; hut if ye don4 
care to stay under the oircum stance it is 
all right, an’ I shan’t blame ye any 1er 
going. Now, which is it to be, Jerry, 
•toy, or quit P

‘111 stay,’said Jerry, quietly.
And stay he did performing his duties 

as conscientiously end thoroughly as ever 
although the form tile suddenly grew sor
did and dell when May went back to her 
college studies.

The months rolled swiftly around, how
ever, es months hove a habit of doing, un
til eighteen ot them had been crossed _ ofi 
the calendar ot time. Then Mty, as bright 
and winsome as of old, came home with 
her dimples end diploma, and, though he 
did not even dare to look his admiration, 
Jerry was straightway transported to par- 
•dise.

Jerry’s term of service finally expired, 
and he regretfully announced that the 
time had come for him to strike out tor 
himself.

‘That’s so, Jerry,’ said Farmer John
son. ‘I had olein forgot ’bout yer two 
years bein’ np today. Waal. I’ll look over 
accounts an’ settle up with ye alter dinner, 
an’ in the meantime ye kin be lookin’ round 
an’ sorter matin’ up yer mind which one 
of the critters on the place ye went. I be
lieve ye wee to take yer choice when ye 
qiit.'

•Well,* said Jerry, promptly, ‘it won4 
take me long to make up my mind.’

Here he stepped quickly across the room 
to where May was gaiing disconsolately 
from the window, and whispered a ques
tion in her ear. For an instant her eyes

Ж•Now, see hero, Jerry,’exefmnudFsnn- 
er Johnson to his men of all work, ye 
needn't git oneeay pit because old Podgero 
hex offered ye a dollar a month moro’n I’m 
payin’ ye. I reckon I’ve got «bout ce much 
monev an’ tin afford to pay ye about es 
much ex Podgero tie ormobb* a bttle more.

•TeVafnat-alaes worker, Jerry, П1 ad
mit that, an’ I don’t want ye to be gettin 
dissatisfied or tbinkin’ ot diggra’ ont, so Pti 
njSfa bargain with ye right now before 
we go any further. ^ yestick to me. •“ 
wo* ex well ex ye’ve bm vrarkrn’ tight 
along for the next two yean, PU рау те the 
same as Podgero offered ye, an’ at the end 
of the two yiro I'U give ye the fout entier 
en the pfooe. Tee. sine. Jetty, ye km 
take yer pick ot ary entier on the frail 
place, from e sheep up to a hone, or even 
ngi raffe or elephant, if I happen to have 
one ot ’em on hand when it cone» time ti
tabler choice.^ t0 JerryP Is it e

ЧЙ&Гй.’ an і wared Jerry Brant, quiet

ly, ‘and there's my bend to bind the bir-
“W. the way to talk ; that’s jest what I 
wanted to hear,’ exclaimed Farmer John-
їуд&ІГйГЧЙйГі#
new is settled satisfactory to all hands an 
we kin pitch into the work with dear con
sciences.1 * . .

No farther mention was made of the 
bargain betwjen Jarry and his employer 
entu they were seated at the dinner tsble, 
later in the day, and then Mr. Johnston 
with a merry twinkle in his eyes, glanced 
across the table at his better traction and 
said :

«Well, mother, I had to discharge Jerry 
an1 hire him over agin todsy.n

•You seem to be in very good humor 
about it, so I judge the difference couldn’t 
have been very serions,1 commented Mrs. 
Johnson, who used to boa schoolmaam 
before she married, end therefore did not 
handle the United States disleot with the 
off-hand famitisrity of her husband.

‘Serions P Те tin bet it is !’ ejaeulsted 
Mr. Johnson. ‘Why, I’ve got to pay him 
$1 a month moro’n I did before an’ »t the 
end of two years, it be stays right slang, 
he’a to have his pick out of the entiers on 
the place to take along with him and keep 
tor Ms own. I expect he’ll taken horse, 
but I csn’t help it. 1 wasn't goin’ tar let 
old Podgero hue him away from ma, an 
then goin round chucklin’ over it behind 
my back for the next six months.

•Mr, Podgero made an attempt to hue 
him. did he P’ . . л .

•Tes, an’ a party nervy attempt at that. 
Offered him $1 more a month, but I set
tled the matter in a hurry by pilin’ the best 
critter on the plue en top ot that. But if 
ha stays the hall two years I reckon he’ll 
earn it—eh, Jerry ?’ ,

Jerry blushed, and answered that he 
would do his beat.

•Didn’t yon exempt my pome papa f 1 
really can’t think ot allowing Mr. Brant to 
run off with that, even if he does earn it I 
exclaimed Farmer Johtson’s pretty 18-year- 
old daughter, May, with a sidelong glance 
of admiration at Jerry’s broad shoulders 
and manly features.

•0h, Jerry won'dn4 be mean enough to 
take the pony, I guess,’ interposed her

said Jerry, *1 don’t want the 
unless the rider goes with it,’ he

такеє the shoe leather wear longer.*AU right, sir,’ interposed Jerry, briskly. 
•Ten promised me the best ‘critter’ on the 
pfooe, nod this is the one I want—and the 
onlv one,’

Farmer Johnson young couple before 
him in e hill-indulgent sort ot way tor a 
moment ; end than the latter feeling got 
the better of the struggle and he quietly 
remarked :

‘Waal, a bargain is a bargain, an’ I 
•’pose I’ll halter keep my word ; bat I say, 
young man,’ and Mr. Johnson's eyes twink
led mischievously, 'don’t ye think ye sorter 
missed yer vocation, not bein’ » lawyer in- 
stead of a farmer У—Chicago Record.

ШPrice, 25 oente a box at all druggists and shoe 
dealers, or sent by mail by addressing

STOTT & JURY, Bowmanvfik, Ont*
I T t ‘ T t *Hfi m.»•».*
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His reply was that he was in need of the 
rope jnst then.

•Shall yon need it a long time P’ naked 
the neighbour.

T think I shall,’ replied the owner,’ ‘«a 
I am going to tie up some sand with it.’

•To tie up sand Г exclaimed the would 
be borrower. ‘I do not see how yon can 
tie np sand with a rope.’

‘Oh yon can do almost anythin, with в 
rope when yon don4 want to lend it.’ was 
the reply.

ЯЯЛТВ ЛІГО ВШЯЛП AS WOOD.

Increase In Cattle BalaUnlj Greater 
Then Wheat.

In view of the opinion that the produc
tion of cereals bas outgrown the consum
ing power of poplation, and that conse
quently excess ot supply over demand has 
brongh about low prices, is the subject of 
a memorandum by Sir Robert Gillen, the 
great English statisdsn. An approximate 
comparison of the growth of population ot 
the total area under cereal crops and of 
cattle, sheep end swine in the і last twenty 
years, shows that while population has in- 
crossed 26 per cent., the area under wheat 
has increased only 19 per cent., more than 
half of whish increase was in North Amer
ica. The increase of wheat area in Europe 
was only shout 4 1-2 per cent., chiefly in 
Russia, while in the United Kingdom, 
where the production per aero was highest, 
there wu a decrease ot area under wheat 
of about 46 cent. In the total area under 
barley there was an increase of only 6 per 
cent, chiefly in new countries where as yet 
the production per acre is low. On the 
other hand, there waa an inerearo of 87 per 
bent, in cattle and 26 per cent, m swine, 
but only 18 per cent in sheep.

From these figures, thus briefly sum
marised, Sir Robert Giffen deduces the 
oondusion that the decline in wheat dur
ing the last .twenty years is not due to 
elective production as compared with the 
consuming population. On the contrary 
the growth oereila in general and of wheat 
m particular, has not kept pace with the 
growth of population. Bat as, at the 
xame time, there bis been s greet in
crease of purchasing power in the re- 
soonroes of the consuming peoples, the 
redaction in the value of wheat most 
Sir Robeit Giffen thinks, be ascribed 
to в diminution of demand. And the an
swer to the question, Why do people, as 
they grow richer, consume less wheat, etc. 
instead ol more? he finds in the figures ss 
to live stock, particularly cattle. People 
eat more meet, and therefore want leu 
breed. Cereals have thus, in his view 
■been subject to a new indirect competi
tion of a most formidable kind. They 
have not been benefited by the large 
growth of i richer end richer population, 
ta may have been expected Before
hand. The increased wealth has 
gone in the purchase ot meat, and a mest 
eating population consumes leu cereals 

population eating less meat would 
though the meat eating population 

generally hu the larger power ol consump
tion.’ It is our old Iriend the law ot supply 
and demand that is at work ; and when we 
speak of over-production all that we mast 
be understood to mean is that supply is in 
exoeu of demand.—New Tork Ledger.
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{<Daisy Proposals.
Proposals oi muriage have no doubt 

been occasionally mtda in the language ot 
flowers. The practice hu never been com
mon, because, in the first place, the lan
guage in question is in a aomewbat unfixed 
condition, it» vocabulary containing much 
that is still in dispute among the learned ; 
and secondly, because the recipients oi 
the offer might very reasonably object to 
its unoommitting and essentially revocable 
character. An inventive genius hu now 
copied nature and invented a proposal 
charm, *a six-perilled marguerite in pure 
white enamel end gold,’ ingeniously 
laid upon another daisy in such a way that 
by presiing upon a tiny apring concealed 
in the calyx the flower becomes a twelve- 
petal Led one. Upon each ot the alternate 
petal* thus newly diaoloeed is ineribed в 
word, and read together they form a de
claration of passionals and devoted love. 
It is thought by the inventor of this grace
ful little trinket that it may be ‘ot great 
assistance to a shy gentleman,’ who might, 
it is suggested, send it to e lady by regis
tered post, end il atteri'ard he saw her 
wearing it, he could then ‘ask her whether 
ahe had pressed the apring.’

her
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)HAND-IM-HAND.

Health and Happtneas KO Hand-In-Hand 
—With Stomach and Nerree all ant of 
Sorts. Health and Happiness are Un
known.

I
I

Frank A. Gadbois, Cornwall, Ont. : “I 
wu for several years a great sufferer from 
indigestion, dyspepsia and nervousness. I 
took many remedies without any relief. I 
raw South American Nervine advertised. 
I procured a bottle, end I ean truthfully 
say it ia the beat medicine lever used, and 
I strongly recommend it to anyone suffer
ing as I did. A few doses wonderfully 
helped me, and two bottles have made a 

of me.” It cures by direct action

і
A
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s'new man 
on the nerve centrée.

Тгуіеж.
Mrs. Grady—‘It1! an aisy loifo ye* are 

living now Mrs. O’Style. |in yer fine now 
house on do avenoo. Twas a lucky thing 
for yez thot yer Mike wint to the Klondike.

Mrs. O’Style (haughtily)—‘Yis, Mrs. 
Grady, it’s a foine life, but so trying on 
me nerves ; me Mary Ann is alwnz aplayin1 
on de pavaner, an1 me Katie is lamin' _ to 
sing, and me ole mon is forever yelling 
with the jimjams, and Bridget makes such 
a noise in the kitchen wid de silver, and 
—oh, dear, Mrs. Grady, thank hiven thot 
yez are not wan ot de aristocracy !’—Life.
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BEST YOU STOMACH.
A Night at Pain.

After you have spent s night ot pain, 
unable to sleep on account of toothache, 
one ebould think yon would be anre to keep 
some “Qoickcure" on hand in else it hap
pens again. “Qoickcure” is the quickest, 
surest and safest cure tor toothache or any 
pain. All pain proceeds from irritation or 
inflammation ; “Qaiokcnre” soothes and 
reduces inflimation at onee.

By Lettlag Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets do Their Work.

Give your stomach a rest I 
Ton don’t need to quit eating in order 

to do this. Ton may eat any food yon 
desire if you only take one or two Of Dodd’e 
Dyspepsia Tablets after each meat 

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets digest the 
food while your stomach rests and gains 
strength and hetlth. After two or three 
weeks of this treatment, yon can go on 
eating heartily ot any kind ot food yon 
wish, and tike no medicine 

Tour stomach will have regained its 
natural health and strenth.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets, without the 
leut assistance from the stomach, will 
positively digest the food you est.. They 
do this every time. Therefore, while you 
are uiing Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets, your 
stomach is enjoting a holiday, resting and 
storing np health and vigor imparted to it 
by the Tablets.

Dyspepia «imply can’t exist when Dodd a 
Dyspepiia tablets are need. This has 
been proved by actnal experience Unro
unds oi times, and new prools are being 
made every day. Dodd’e Dyspepsia Tab
lets, each box containing a double treat
ment. can be procured of all druggists, or 
will be sent on receipt of the prise 60 oente 
g box, by the Dodd’e Medicine Co., Limit
ed, Toronto._______________

Female Desperado.
Cora Hubbard, the Pin-ville (Ark) bank 

robber, ie 25. end was bora in Ohio. She 
inherits from hir father a slight admixture 
of Indian blood. She ii fairly well educat
ed, and her favorite boos in childhood wm 
the ‘Lite of the James Boys.1 Cora 
doesn’t drink, bat is tn inveterate smoker 
end swears like a trooper. Her chief 
camplaint against her captors is that they 
didn’t zllow her to put on her best togs, 
bnt carried her off in a Mother Hubbard.

than a 
do, al ••I Have Had

Rheumatism for years, and Nerviline is the 
only remedy that has done me any good.11 
So writes Thomas McGlsshan, North Pel- 
hem, and his testimony is supported by 
thousands ot others who hive experienced 
the wonderfully penetrating and pain sub
duing power of Nerviline—the great pain 
care.

pony—
added, sotto voice. . „ T .

‘Eh, what’s that P’ demanded Mr. John
son. ‘Unless what P I didn’t ketch the 
tail end of that remark, exactly.1

Jerry’s face turned cnemon, and be was 
bis remark, when the 

to the res-

MBN WHO МАКИ 1ГИ$Тв.
Ancient Oars-

Some of the oldest trees in the world are 
to be found ia Great Britain. The tree 
called William the Conqueror’s Oik. in 
Windsor Park, is supposed to be 1200 
years ol !. The famous Bentley and Win
farthing oaks are at least two centuries 
older.

abont to repeat 
quick-witted yonng lady oame The L-wer Tribes of A fries Live In Re

gularly Built Nests.
It seems funny to read of men who actu

ally make nests like the birds. Yet each 
men actually exist both in Africa and 
Australia. The bushmen of the latter 
country, who are among the lowest orders 
of тзп, do not know enough to build even 
the simplest huts,- so they gather grass and 
twigs, exactly as a big bird would do, and 
carry them to a thicket in the jangle and 
mike tor themselves comfortable nest 
homes. Here whole families curl up to
gether like so many little puppies and 
sleep very enugly. As the bushes grow up 
around the nest they often come together 
overhead and form a kind of natural shelter 
but further than this the bnsbmin has no 
protection from the rain. There are hun
dreds ot these nests in the ‘bushas they are 
called in Australia, but the bushmin. al
though very ignorant,never faile to find his 
own home again* nor mistakes some other 
nest for it. And if he is taken away blind
folded for miles and allowed to ge he will 
start straight for home as unerringly as a 
cat that has been carried from her old horns 

bag. Indeed the bnihmen possess 
this homing instinct to a remarkable degree 
and in this respect they are far ahead of 
civilized man with all hie intellect and rea
soning power.

^p&RTEKS

ÆIIvÈR
§ PILLS

cue.
•Mr. Brant’—she always called tom by 

that title, because she considered it more 
becoming and dignified than Jerry—"Mr. 
Brant says he doein’t want the çony un- 
leas the bridle goes with it, I bebeve. she 
explained ingenuously.

•Huh ! I reckon a halter is all he’ll 
get with her ii he lakes that pony. There 
■wink anything in the wri'in’s about throw- 
in*in a bridle,’ said Farmer Johnson.

•Ton needn’t worry, father. I think 
Mr. Brant «ill be générons enough to 
spare me my pony,1 said May, reassuring-
,y ‘Tes, you msy keep yonr pony,’ agreed 
Jerry, with an undisguised glance ot ad
miration at the pretty face opposite tom.

May’s eyes fell before his, but not until 
they had flashed backs look that erase i 
his heart to beat hjgh with hope.

The loot oi the matter was that stalwart, 
good-looking Jerry bed long admired tos 
ire»>iter's handsome and accomplished 
daughter, but today waa the first time he 
had dared to let her know it, either by 
look or speech.

After that, however, their acquaintance 
rapidly ripened, and a few weeks later 
Jeary rarpriied Mr. Johnson by asking for 
the hand of his daughter in marriage.

Mr. Johnson was engaged in the pas 
total occupation of milking a cow at toe 
moment this question was sprang upon 
him, and he nearly toll off the stool in
“^Wsntto marry my darter. Mayf’ha

reL;'e.ürR.-a'4"
catin’ her ter retirin' higher than martin 
h*‘Oh?tf Злїтіїу objection, it

Poor Tommy.
Ev, a so sacred a thing as maternal af

fection may sometimes provoke a smile.
♦Why, Mrs. Jsmesby !’ exclaimed a 

neighbor, across the back yard fence. ‘Do 
you beat your own carpets?1

‘Yes,1 replied Mrs. Jamesby. ‘I don’t 
mind it. It’s good exercise.1

♦1 should think you’d have Tommy do 
it.1

•Poor Tommy! rejoined the good woman, 
resuming her exercise. ‘He belongs 
Гwhack !] to a gymnastic class down-town, 
and [whack !] he’s so tired when be comes 
home in the afternoon [whack !] that I 
haven’t the heart to ask Him [whackj] to 
take hold of any work like this [whaefc!] .

SICK HEADACHE ж
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
TORTURED AND HELPLESS.They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Tastein tne Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.

Rbmunatlsm has Hordes of Victims, and 
Re. pact or of Persons—SouthIS no

American Rheumatic Cure Resists hts 
Gruel Creep and Heal, the Wounds he 
Inflict.- Relief lo Six Hours.

Geo. W. Platt, Manager “World’s” 
Newspaper Agency, Toronto, saya: “I am 
at a loss for words to exprtsi my feelings 
of sincere gratitude and thankfulness for 
what South American Rhenmstio Core has 
done tor me. As a remit ol exposure I 
was tiksn with a severe attack of Rheuma
tic fever which affto ed both my knees. I 
suffered pain almost beyond human endur
ance. having heard of mirvelloaa cures 

American Rheumatic Core, I

Small Dose.
Small Price. in a

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s, 

Ask f rt Carter’s,
««To Tie 8*b<Lm

It is easy for an ingenious person, who 
is unwilling to do a thing, to find some 
ex rose 1er the omission.

An oriental story tells us ot a man who 
was asked to lend a rope to a neighbour.

gave it a trial. After taking three doses 
the pain entirely left me, and in throe days 
I left my bed. Now every trace of rheo- 

tlsm has disappeared.
іInsist and demand 

Carter's Little Liver Pills.
;
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bus Electric Cush-
known to be the 
st in nee.

. Denis St, ; 
Montreal. !

used according to direction* 
Efercr in giving ж fair t*M
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WOMAJTB BTATUB IM JTА ВАЖ. BàKLBOADS.▲■bent,Not. ». by BéT. У.Ж Harris, 6, H. 
Wiimot to Mtggie Moore.

“Tz ЇЙйГкїЬї: ЙЬ*r,l,wCk"
Pria ce port, Oct. St, by Her. Dr. НешрШ George 

Longhead to Belie Langtle.
Lower Selmah, Not. IS, by BeT J. W. Cox, Arthur 

B. Gottld to Su» M. wslier.
Psrnboio, Not. 24, by Ber. Fisher Butler, J 

Connors to Maggie Murray.
Oxford, Nor. 31, by Бет. J. L. Demon, Josephine 

M. Trees to Gee. J. Wàtte.
Weetpt rt. Not. 16, by Rot. J. W. Bolton, Js 

hua»mao to Alice Haycock.
, Not, 16, by Вет. L. MeDoneld Aagu1 

Mclnasc to маг/ McDonald.

A Tens.
Three Щ 

ШЬкшЩ
But Je* eat steady aeon le t 

Just c;ear of the shattered

were carried dear off the craftMM-whitest was la Austrattaa tear.
But Victoria, Mr and gay,

L'fok down on the eattenthat 
•Twixt the low sandy bead* of the bay.

Riding at ease Ull Un signal gun 
Boomed from the barber bar

For apiotcraft;aadoa bi rd of 
F,s a man they called Jem Mar.

Beymd the heads raged a fartons gale.
Wit* mused In a leaden form.

tM>ack foresail
Bu’. aomeihtoe jammed In the sharp down ban’, 

they hardly anew how to steer;
The halyards somehow had gotten fool,

And Jem went aloft to clear.
Bet a huge green sea o'er the bulwarks rose. 

The ssainnnst totter'd and broke;
A reel—a shiver—sod over she goes, 

Terntd^ht on her side by the stroke.

Dominion Malle iy.Conditions That Permit nan Rider Daughtercry of aaguhfc—tkeir last I 
set steady astride the gaff, to be a Christian.

f.

Ш ÏA spite of the rapid '«bides Japan has 
been miking toward oÎTÜizttion, bar 

are «till in ajrery different position 
from those in Christian countries. An 
example of tha lack of adrancement among 
Japanese women msj be found in the fol
lowing quotation from an article m a re
cent issue of the Church iu Japan, a mag
azine published at Токіо by the Episcopal 
mist ion :

•The family of the Public Prosecutor in 
Hara are Christians—or more correctly, 
the two oldest daughters are, and the 
mother wants to be. There are no sons. 
The girls went to 86 Agnes’s school, Osaka 
.and were bipt’zed there. They have not 
been confirmed as yet. The mother wants 
to be baptized, but Mr. Nishimura, while 
he does not object to a moderate attend
ance at chnrcb, or to her beliewing Chris
tianity and following its teaching, will not 
give his consent to her being bsptizad. 
As a public official, he considers it right to 
keep himselt and his family entirely sep
arate from any parties among the people. 
He hue no objections to urge against 
C ristianity. It is with him only a mut
ter of policy. He his given his consent 
to the elder daughter continuing to attend 
chmch, but has positively forbidden the 
younger to do so. The grounds for this 
are as follows : The elder daughter is the 
heir ol the house, and as such on her mar
riage will not change her name, but 1er 
husband will be adopted into her family 
and will take ter name. Tnia being the 
cise, she will not be under her husband's 
rule, ns will be the case with the younger 
sister, who will become a member ol her 
husband’s family snd therefore the elder 
sister can be a Christian, if she likes and 
if her husband doesn’t like it, he can lump

They eut away boldly with axe and knife 
The taagfod misses of gear.

But they knew right well what to tit 
Massue certain death to Mir.

He saw it—«ad spite of the blinding drift 
Aid the «uriout roar of the sea,

Toey heard hie strong brave voice uplift 
As he «Ц* out lustily—

On and after Nov. let., Ш7, the Steamship sa*
emwie life Train service of this Hallway will be es follows:

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,:

The word west forward 
Aod m.ke all «sut for

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
§E■ Lve. 8t. John it T.li a. m., arv Digby 10 00 a. m. 

Lve. Die by at 1.00 p.m., arv St. John, 1.46 ». u.
8. 8. Evangeline runs dally (fiuodev excepted)* 

between Parrsboro, waking connection at Kings
port with express trains.

•Chop away, mates I But s stroke or two.
And ike cutter came up like a bird.

For they did It as ttoy were bound to do.
As soon as he gave the word.

And si iwly away d«ovo the broken spar 
Wits the mot who would never touch land ; 

And the last of Jem that his messmates saw.
his hand!—Argosy.

11# :
Bathurst, Nov. 24, by Bev. W. Harrison, Thomas 

8*rgent io Flioeoe McCarthy.
Halifax, Nov. 23. by Bev. F.thi r Murphy, George

A. Koine to Ma> J. Morphy.
Ann «poll*, Nov, 17 by Вет. В. P. Cold well. Geo.

m. Daniel, to Eva a. Dalton.
Annapolis. Nov. 8, by Ri v Father 8nmmcrs, Sam

uel tsatlagher to Mary Amiro.
Stephen, Nov. 17, by 
Thvmas Hill ю KUen Max v 

M11 to wo, Nor. 17 by the Bev. B. Doyle, Charles 
Curran to Maggie Fitsaunmons.

Antigonteb, Nov. 25, by Bev. D, 
iSeaUD io Bi s.beth McDonald.

Pic too, Nov. 16, by Bar. Geo. 8. Carson. William
B. Monro to Mary J. McLaren.

Loekeport, Nov. 8, by Bev. A.
Psiker tlariow to Lillian Allen.

New G asgow, Nov. 25, by Bev. G. P. Raymond, 
Alexander Reid to Belle Poison.

Southampton, by the Bev. D. W. Johnston, Wil
liam McLean to Boith Newcomb.

EXPRESS TRAINS
Dtily (Bond.r eicrpted).

Lve, Halifax 6 JO a. m., arv In Digby 12.60 p. m. 
Lve. Digby L03 mu, srv Yarmouth 3 36 p. m.
Lve. Haliiax 7.46 a m., arv Digby 12 80 p. m. 
Lve. Digby 12 42 p. m., arv Yarmouth 8 00 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 7.18 a. m., arv Digby 1110 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 1125 a. m., arv Halifax 6.46 p. m.

Mon and Tburs.
Lve. Yarmouth 8 00 a.m., arv Digby 10.08 a. m 
Lve. Digby 1014 a. fo., are Halifax 8 80 p. m.

Mon. Tues. Tburs. and Frl.
Lve. Annapolis 7 30 a. m., arv Digby 8.60 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 8 20 p. m., arv Annapolis 4 40 p. a.

: He waa cheerily waving
".V

L esse# I
v. W. C. Gone her» 
rel).■ St. the Bel firs. Merrydew’s Resignation.1? I

Y
CLi«holm, John

hwi ИМІІІІШМІИІИІІИИ
Mrs. Merrjrdrew grew sick at heart- „ 

she leaned up against the wall and doted 
her eyes.

'Is this my only eon’s wife ?’ she asked 
herself. 'This coarse, untidy, half- edu
cated creatoie P Ob, what have I done to 
be punished like this ? Sam’s wife ! In 
all the pictures of her that I had painted 
to myself there was never one like this. 
No, never !*

And the picture of her boy's blighted 
life, her own desobte future, rose darkly 
up before her mind's eye with sickening 
dittinctnesa.

*1 can't be resigned to this !' she uttered 
aloud.

Sim’s wile eyed her with lizy indiffér
ence, mingled with rising dislike and pre
judice.

•Humph !» said she, *1 don't see how 
you’re going to help yourself, nc other in law. 
Whai’s done can’t be undone. Sam's sick 
of this bargain, and you’re tick of yourn, 
but I ain't tired of mine !' with a sinister 
chuckle. 'It may be dull aod stupid here, 
but it’s a peg higher up than waiting in a 
filteen-cent restaurant anyhow.’

‘Where's Sam P* Mrs. Merrydew asking 
abruptly.

‘Ain’t he here ?* said the young wife, 
opening her clioa-blue eyes. ‘Why, he 
he came yesterday !»

•Sam P*
•Yes, Srm. Sampson Parley Parkins, 

Esqarie !’ with an insolençe which was 
heightened by a defiant toes of the head, 
•it you want the lu'l name and all particu
lars, old lady !’

•There’s some mistake’, said Mrs. Merry- 
dew, with a sudden sensation of grateful 
relief at her heart. ‘My eons name is not 
Sampson Parley Parkins, although I be
lieve there is a young man of that name 
living at the grist mill, four miles up the 
road. My son is called S panel Merrydew.’

'Good gracious cried the bride, start
ing to her feet in a scrambling tetr.fied sort 
ol way, and making a vague clutch at a 
shabby bonnet. ‘Then I've made a mistake 
and come to the wrong place ! They told 
me it was a red house, back of four tig 
willows !»

It’s just what I always predicted,’ groan
ed Mrs. Merrydew ; *1 knew this sort of 
thing with a glance s round ter cool, airy 
kitchen, where the ball-fringed curtains 
fluttered in the breeze and the tall clock 
told off the seconds with leisurely delibera
tion, ‘was a deal too good to last ! I 
dreamed last night that 1 saw Sam in his 
winding sheet, and this morning when the 
letter came I knew what was in it, word 
for word, before ever I broke the seal !»

•What has happened ?' eagerly question
ed Hitty Johnson, the village gossip, who 
had stopped on her way to the place where 
she was engaged for a day's work at dress
making to ask bow Mrs. Merrydew’s rheu
matism was. ‘He ain’t—dead P*

‘Dead!’ croaked the old lady, what a 
start you do give one, to be sure ! Dead— 
of course he ain’t dead ! He's only—mar
ried !»

•Well, I declare,’ said Hitty, ‘if that 
don't beat all ! Your Sam married !»

‘Married last week,’ said Mrs. Mary 
Merrydew, ‘and going to bring bis bride 
to see me to-day. What am 1 going U 
do, I’d like to know, with a daintily fine 
lady from the city, who don’t know a spin
ning wheel from a clothes press, and never 
pet her hands into a pan of good scalding 
dishwater in her life ?'

•Well, but,’ said Hitty Johnson, ‘it 
seems to me as if that was borrerin’ trouble 
afore it’s due ! How do you know but 
what you’ll like her ?»

‘Did you ever know one of these city 
girls that was worth her salt ?» contemptu
ously demanded Mrs. Merrydew. ‘Not 
every be dy knows what my luck has been, 
all my life long. If there was a bad egg 
in the bilin’ I was always certain sure to 
get ; if I bought ticket No. 7 in the raffle 
at a church fair, No. 8 was always the 
always the ticket to draw the prize. 1 
didn’t expect anything better, and I’m re
signed to the Lord’s will ! Oh. dear, dear 
tine is a bard world to live in !»

•A queer kind of resignation,’ thought 
Mies Hitty, ss she hastened on, leaving 
Mrs. Mtr ydew wiping her eyes with a 
yello я silk pocket handkerchief and sigh
ing like any lurnace. ‘And if Sam Merry
dew really has get mar.itd, I hope to 
goodness he’s got a woman who won’t take 
the world quite so hard as his ihother 
does !’

•Yes, I’m resigned,’ said Mrs. Merrydew. 
as ehe cut the white, crisp fall apples into 
juicy slices tor a tart, and mournfully filled 
the stove with treah wood. ‘Though I don’t 
s’poie Sam’s wife will keep the old china 
and the silver candlesticks and the Bough- 
ten carpets as I’ve done ; no, and she won’t 
set no store by the old furniture that has 
been in the Merrydew family tor a genera
tion and a half. She’ll set end told her 
hands, and let everything go to wrack and 
ruin- but I’m resigned. And Sim he’ll be 
neglected, and bis shirts will be destroyed, 
and bis stockings won’t be mended—who 
ever heard of a city lady taking the trouble 
to mend stockings P But I ain’t one to 
grumble, and I always did say tha’, what
ever happened, I would try to be resigned !’

The baking was all done—the table was 
set for tea, and the firelight gleaming 
through the cracks of the etove danced mer
rily up and down on the yellow-washed 
walls, and Mrs. Merrydew was alternately 
dcz’ng over her knitting and wipirg sur
reptitious tears from her spectacle glasses, 
when there oame a loud, insistent knocking 
at the floor, and in walked a tsl1, umid/ 
young woman in a cheap blue silk dress, 
whose mangy train drew itse’f over the 
floor, and a bla^k lace hat overloaded with 
ragged artifical flowers.

•Bless me V said Mrs. Merrydew, only 
halt awske, ‘who are you ?*

•I’m Sam's wife,’ said the young 
looking round her with indolent interest. 
•And 1 s’pose you're my mother in law P*

•You ?’ gasped the poor old lady, scarce 
ly able, at first, to realize the meaning ot 
the handsome slattern’s words. ‘You 
Sam’s wife ! It can’t be possible !’

The young woman untied the strings of 
her bonnet with a laugh and flung it care
lessly on the table.

•I guess I tint good enough for you,’ said 
she. ‘Sim said his folks wouldn’t just 
fancy me at first, but we're tight married 
and there’s no help for it ; so you’ll just 
have to make the best ot things.’

‘You—you are from the city ?’ hesitated 
poor Mrs. Merrydew, not knowing what 
else to say.

•I waited in a restaurant,’ said Sam’s 
wife. ‘That’s where he first saw me, in 
New York.’

•He never told me that,’ said Mrs. 
Merrydew, faintly.

•I s'pose it’s dreadful dull and poky out 
here,» said the young woman, with a shrug 
ot her pretty tawdry shoulders. ‘Do the 
crickets always keep on cheep—cheeping, 
like this P Aod don’t the wind ever stop 
moaning through the trees P Dear me, 
what a crazy looking old dock I Why 
don’t yon change it off for something mod- 
o n ? Tea P No, 1 don't care for tea. 
I’d a deal rather have • glass ot beer. 
Beer always sets me up when I feel Saint. 
Or p’raps yon might put just a drop of *m 
or spirits in the tea ?'

F. Browne, Jai. ar- >Palace Buffet Parlor Cava nm each w 
on .Flying Bluenose between Haltiax and Yarmon

Pall

S. S. Prince Edward,
BOSION 8BBVICB 

Bv far the finest sn1 'aetest steamer p’yleg 
Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every Tumday 
and FbiDAT, immediately on arrival of 
press 3r«in« and “flying B.uenose" Expresses, 
arriving in Boston eariy m xt morning. Beinrtlng 
leave» Long Wharf, Boston, .very Fondât àxd 
Wedexsdat at 4.30 p. m. Um quail.d canine on 
Dominion Atlantic Railway Steamers and Palace 
Car Express Trails 

Staterooms can be 
City Agent.
ey Close connections with trains at Digby 

Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William k, « 
Street, and from the Parser on steamer, from whom •. ' 
time-tables and all information can be obtained.

W.R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr 
P. GIFKINS, Superintendent.

■ Haliiax, Nov. 28, by Bev. Dr. Mnrphy, Emile 
Leonard Dover to Annie Maraoen.

Charlottetown, P. B. I-, by Bev. J. T, Bryan, Chas. 
Leigh, jto Laara Jfidun Biecken.

Halifax, Nov. 20, by 
IT. McDonald io

8t. John, Nut. 24. by Bev. R. W. Weddall, Wil
liam G. If osier to Matilda McAdoo.

Lower Beibrook, Nov. 18, by Bev. Father Cronzler 
Melbourne curette to Aaele curette.

Brook Village, Nov. 23, by Btv. L. McDonalc, 
Dan ». Cainpoeli tv Mary Campbell.

Bear River, Nov. 24, by Ben J. Lockwood, Edith 
Marie Harris to W Ul’am Ot car Chute.

Boston Mass, by Bev. Char. B. Powers, Mr. Lewis 
D. Tnorpe to M'S* A.ice I Messenger.

Har.;woodland, Nov. 24. by Bev. A. B. Dickie 
Howard J. Oaooroe to Rebecca nnrrle,

Acadia Mines, Nov, 14, by Bev. O. N. Chipmsn, 
Henry M. Carson to oarah A. Bts*naon.

Springbaven, Nov. 18, by Bev. M. W. Brown, 
Howard A. Grimey’to Maud L. Treiry.

Sandy Cove, Digby, Ncv. 17, by Rev. Mr. Smith, 
L attorn Oatnoaae to Mrs. B. tiaunders.

New Glasgow, \ov. 23, by Bev. J D. McGarlane, 
Robert D. Chisboim to Jessie B. Fraser,

Brook Village, C. B. Nov. 2, by Bev. L. McDonald 
Dan Г. Campbell to Maggie McBachern,

St. John, Nov 24, by .Bev. C A. 8. Wajrnsford, 
Leaae noya to Isabella Maud T. ompaon.

Lower Windsor Nov. 10, by Bev. A. H..Hay ward, 
Colin C. Carter to Mrs. Josephine Boone.

Parrs boro, Nov. 17, by Вет. Robert Johnson, Ger
ald J- McMamara io Florence May Baxter.

Acacia Valley. Nov. 16, by Bev. W L. Parker, 
Cuanee j£. Warns to Mrs. Mary J. Corning.

Nictanx Falls, Nov. 12, by Bev. J. W. Brown, Mr. 
Vernon W. MetSdLger to Martha Jfitut har-

m the Ex- k- "

Bev. Jo 
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hn McMillan, Charles

obtained on application to
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Intercolonial Bailwsy.v- J
r

£жзаьа«а£»it.
TRAIN8 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN‘It i, quite possible that the younger 

daughter’s chances of making s good 
match (according to her fathers reasoning) 
might be atriously marred by her 
continuing to be a Christian, or 
it might load to her being return
ed to her father alter a short trial. The 
mother-in-law is notoriously hard to get 
along with even in America, and it is not 
at all likely that in Japan a zea'oas Bud
dhist would tolerate very long a Christian 
daoghtor-in law. Mr. Niahimura has,there
fore, forbidden O Yone Sin to attend 
church, and has laid hia commanda on htr 
that she shall give up Christianity, while 
her elder sister, O Tam,,i Sin, may d 
she pleases.

‘A couple of months ago Mr. Nishimura 
cime to call on Mr. Yamada and talk with 
him about O Yone San. He said that he 
was negotiating with a cfertain party with 
reference to arranging for her marriages 
(She will be 17 on June 26 ) He was 
alraid, however, that the other sice would 
decline because she was a Cdriatiau. He 
wished to ask M-. Yamijla to erase Mr. 
name from the church register. Ou hi r- 
Yamada’s explaining that this could not be 
done, he asked, as a favor to him, that if 
the other aide should ask any questions 
Mr. Yamada wou'd deny that sue was a 
Christian. He was much crestfallen when 
he learned that this was as much out о I 
the question as was his other request.'

■vpn»» tor Cimpbtiltou, Pagw.sk, Pictoa
_ and. HaUAx.......................................7.te
Express for Hsllfox...........................................18.10
Ixpmss for Suiu..............
Express for Quebec, Montreal,.......

o’clock.

..........UM
.......17.10■

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN :
Express from Sussex................................. ....
Express from Montreal and Quebec (Monday
Express from_Moncton(daily/. . .Ï.Ï.Ï.V *. .. ! 10.80 

Accommodation from Moncton,.... *...............24 20

SM
В

Express from Halifax.....................................
Express from Halifax, Pictoa and Cam 

beUtoau-m
New Prospect, Nov. 16, by Bev. H. K. Maclean, 

Hugo Robuuon Berry to ваг ah Eieanor Mac-

Tiverton, Nov. 10, by Btv. L. J. Tingley. assisted 
oy Rev. H. a. Devoe, Mr. Howard A. Ocsinger 
to Miss Myra t. Walker.

o as
! The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated

і.electricity.
AF-AUt

У
trains are nm by Eastern Standard Time.

D, POTTINGEB,
General Manager.

V

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N.• B., 4th October. It07.

Halifax, Wililam Sloan, 76.
Pictoa, Nov 19, Snsan Ta bot 4.
Westport, Nov. 10, Alma Peters.
Truro, Nov. 18, Fraak Waller, 21.
Halifax, Nov. 26. Daniel Boss, 68 
Halifax, Nov. 23, John Leitch,i4.
Truro, Nov. 21. Mrs. McLellan, 25.
Lucssville, Nov. 23, Iris Oliver 66.
Amherst, Nov. 26, Torrey Bent, 89.
Ha i:ax, Nov. 2-, Charles Demone.
Halifax, Nov. 24, Mary E. Ba.com.
Ha flax, Nov. 17, William Sloan, 76.
Sf. John, Nov. 27, Patrick Mi ea 77.
Halifax, Nov. 23, Mary A. Smith 63.
Halifax, Nov. 26 Mrs Harriet Alien.
Pam boro, Nov. 15, Mrs. Winter*, 68. 
Charlottetown, Nov. 25, Anna Pant 19.
Digby, Nov. 16. John C. Woodman 65.
Halifax, Nov. 25, William H. Locke, 60.
Port Hood, Nov. 22, Ronald Mclsaao 20.
Port Medway, Nov 24, George Mack, 4L 
Sprlngblll, Nov. 15, Daniel McSween, 18 
Parrs boro, Nov. 14, Mrs. John Smith, 40.
Advocate, Nov. 13, Havelock Moore, 24.
Halifax, Nov. 25. Elisabeth Matthews, 52. 
Lunenburg, Nov. 24, Flora M. Crawford.
St. John, Nov. 27, Albenia Fie welling 46.
Melrose. Mass , Nov- 20, James Gratto 82. 
Montevideo, Captain Leander. Hatfield, 66. 
Colchester, Nov. 19, Mr. Robert J. Moore.
Grand Pie.,Nov. 20, Otis W« Trenholm, 43. 
Windsor. Nov, 18 Mrs. Jessie A. Wile, 81.
Halifsx, Nov. 26, Mary Elizabeth Davis, 13, 
Halifax, Nov 14, Archibald Gntrie Gray, 66. 
Boston, Nov. 18. Mr. Jas. M. McDonald, 49.
Belle River Ncv. 16, Christina C. Stewart 40. 
Lassdowne, Sept. 24, Margaret McLeod, 76. 
Chebogne Point, Nov. 23. John McKinnon 62. 
Boston, Nov. 23, James Herbert Sprague, 28. 
Charlottetown, Nov. 26, Mrs. L. C Worthy 43. 
Blyer John Boad, Nov. 16, William Stevenioa. 
Gieen March, Nov. 17, Mrs. I file McDonald 85. 
Melrose, Mass.. Nor. 20, Цг. James Gratto, 82. 
Mmqnodobolt Harbor, Ndv. 11, George Mosher 76. 
Selkirk Boad, P. B. L, Nor. 18, Norman McLeod 
Hyde Park, Mass., Nov. 7, Catherine McDonald 72 
Yarmouth, Nov. 20, Sarab, wife of Clement Soilows 
Picton, Nov. 18, Jessie widow of John K. Fraser. 
Trurn, Nov. 20, Mary Ann Wife of John W. Thorpe

Truro, Nov. 23, Christie Ann wife of Lemuel Fish
er, 64.

Halifax, Nov. 26. Isabella, widow of Peter Crichton,

BackMeadowe, Got. 26, Mery, wile

Halifax, Nov. 27, Margaret, widow of the late Bobt 
Guess, 90.

Newfoundland^ Nov. 20, Rosa Marion wife of F. H.

Campaign City, Ill., Nov. 18, Alexander Me*

Blue Mountain, Nov. 16, Helen Bess wife 
aid Austin.

І
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1 ‘Yes,’ slid Mrs. Merrydrew. 'it is s red 
house behind four large willow trees, but 

(with conscious pride) ‘the likeness 
Perkins’ Mill House is not by any

The Short Linej
; there’ 

ends,
means such a place as this !»

At the same momect an open wagon, 
well besplashed with liquid mud, clattered 
up to the door and a shrill voice was heard 
crying out :

‘Evenin,’ Mis’ Merrydew ! Seen anything 
of a yourg ’onoan in a blue gown and red 
shawl hereabouts P I’ve eomehow missed 
my wife at the depot, and—why there she 
is now ! How on earth come you here, 
Louisa Jeannette ? You might ha’ knew I’d 
a-come arteryou, if you could ha’ waited 
a spell-’

And Mr. Sampson Farley Perkins, a 
long-climbed Yankee, in a blue checked 
shirt and a suit of pepper-and-salt cloth, 
helped his wite into the vacant seat ot the 
muddy wagon and rattled away, leaving 
Mrs. Merrydew standing staring on the 
door step.

T am resigned now ! said that matron 
aloud, apparently addressing herself to the 
crows and cricktts. ‘Good land o liberty 
it was just ex icily like a bad dream.’

But Mrs. Merrydew had hardly returned 
to the cozy sitting room again, when a 
eeoond sound of wheels broke upon the 
fragrant stillness of the October evening, 
the door was flung open and a cheerful 
voice :

‘How d’ye do, mother, dear ? Here’s 
my wife ! Give her a kiss, for ehe is pre
pared to love you dearly !’

And a sweet, child-like yqung face, 
framed in by smooth bands of shining hair, 
was lifted to hers, while a soft voice whis
pered :

‘Dear mother, do try and like me a little, 
for Sam’s sake.’

‘My dear,’ said the old woman, with 
tears in her eyes, ‘do you think you can 
get along in this old-fashioned place with 
only me for a companion ?’

And Sam’s wite t-nswered : 'Ob, mother. 
It is so beautiful and quaint and quiet here, 
and during all those years tbat 1 taught in 
the city X have so longed for a home—a 
real home, like this V

Hitty Johnson looked in the next 
iog, just tor a minute’ again, as she trud
ged by.

‘Feel anymore resigned, Mrs. Merry
dew P’ she asked, in a voice of carefully at. 
tuned eympatby. ‘Of course, it’s a diefful 
trial, but----- ’

Mrs. Merrydew smiled broadly.
‘Resigned P* said she. *1 never was ad 

resigned in my life. Lily is a gem of the 
purest water. Sim is the luckiest fellow 
in the werld, and I well, I couldn’t have 
suited myself better if I’d looked all, 
ion over for a daughter*in-law ! Don’t 
talk to me about resignation ! Folks don’ 
need to be resigned when a golden streak 
ot good fortune comes to ’em !»

•Do tell!' said Hetty 
I never did V—New York Ledger.

r ....... to........1

Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, etc.

:
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North Sydney, Noy. 16, Peter McNeil, a son.
Truro, Nov. 22. to the wife of C. W. Kelley, a son _
Paradise, Nov. 10, to the wile of H. A. Longley, a 

son.
Clementaport, Nov. 12, to the wife of Dexter Hill, a 

son.
Truro, Nov. 25, to the wife of George L.

Williamston, Nov. 19, to the wife of John Barbour.

Cariboo River, Nov. 16, to the wife of Henry Brsy, 
a son.

Halifax. Nov. 22, to the wife of Richard B. Crocker

Cornwallli, Nov. 25, to the wife of Walter Mitchell

-Wteasysasïiûajrtpï
m. Montreal jet. 8 48 a. m. Montreal 9 00 a»m. 
making close connections with isain for Toronto, 

P°lnte West and North West, and 
on the Pacific Coast.

Second class Pacific Cost t passengers leaving on 
Wed esday's train connect 1 hursday with tv etkly 
Bonrist Sleeping Car* Montreal to feattia.

ÆKffiîa; £drUÆ,oT‘7 “
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D. MoNICOLL,
Pass. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal.

A. H. NOTMAN,
Dint. Pass. Agent,

St. John. N. B.

£

I
I STEAMBOATS.Upper Norih Sydney, Nov. 18, 

daughter.
Halifax, Nov. 22, to the.wife of Norman White, a 

daughter.
Salem, Nov. 18, to 

daughter.
Port Lome. Nov. 7, to the wife of Arthur Neavee 

daughter.
North

to Mr. Jackson a

1897. 1897.

The Yarelh Steamship Go.the wife of W. O. Logan, aj .
• »

(LIMITED),

For Boston and Halifax,
Via Yarmouth.

Tbe Shortest and Best Route between Nova 
Scotia and the United States. The Quick

est Time, 15 to 17 Hours ^between 
Yarmouth and Boston.

\ if і Sydney, Nov. 15,
Neil, a son.

Amherst, Vov. 10, to the 
a daughter.

Sandy Cove, Nov. 18, to the wife of Horatio Smith. 
a daughter.

North Sydney, Oct. 23, to the wife of Wm. T. Daley 
a daughter.

WestvlUe, Nov. 17, 
ertson, a son.

West Merigenish, Nov. 20,
McVicar.a son.

Petltcodiac, Nov. 27, to the wife of Pastor H. 6. 
Estabrook, a son.

Port Lorce, Nov. 24, to the wife of Capt. 8. M. 
Beardsley, a son.

Petltcodiac, Nov. 27, to tbe Wife of Rev. H. 6. 
Kstabaoofce, a son.

Somerville, Mas»., Nov. 6, to tbe wife of Cbas. 8* 
Purdy, a daughter.

North Sydney, Nov. 8, io the wife of Arthur Mc- 
Dermit a daughter.

North Sydney. Nor. 8, to the 
Derm it, a daughter.

Upper

Tatamaeonche, Nov. 9, 1 
Campbell, a daughter.

Flfteet Point, P. В. I. Nov. 20, to the 
E. AUen, twins—son and daughter.

to the wife of Peter Me"

wife ot Bernard A. Black
Лі:

to the wife of Bbuan G. Bot-womao,; і
2—Tripe a Week—2ц

THE STEEL STEAMER

to the wife of John\
V.

BOSTON !
- -

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
of John Me- !/COMMENCING Oct- 26tb, one of the above

взштащі
в'ЛвХУЙІІГ'Я
close connections at Yarmouth with the Dominion . 
Atlantic and Coast Bailway to all points ln ) 4v 
Eastern Nov» Scotia, \ yr

wife of Arthur Me-;

North Sy iney, Nov. 18, to the wife 
a daughter.

to the wife of William

of Mr.

1
wife of F. of. Don-

! Ospe John. Nov. 14, Willie Gray 
therlasd, 1.

Eagle Head N. 8., Nov. 21, Lucy wife of William 
Wentzell, 78.

Llltpeto7McVkb*890‘ М,кг,жгеі' wl^ow of the late

Bridgetown, Not. 20, Sarah J., widow of late 
Charles Hojt, 76.

BrMgotown, Nov. 11. Mary, daughter of George

Truro, Nov. 21, Priscilla May, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer McNutt, 3.

Halifax, Nov. 28, James Foley infant 
W. and Charlotte Foley, 2.

Halifax, Nov. 26, James, infant son of Thomas and 
Matilda McDonald, 10 days.

son of Mr. and

son of John 8u- Stmr. City of St. John,t

DAY Ulp,m. С.ПМСІІП* mb ■ turner for Bo.-
. ____ W.dnted.7 «renin,, їм Yumosth »nd
lntermedtete pons. ,

Amherst, by the Bev. V. B. Hsrlre, Susan Arsenesu 
to vominlc Gouchie.

Truro, Nov. 8. by Bev. H. H. Saunders, Edward 
Gates to Eva Fisher.

Truro, Oct. 26, by Bev. Dr. Hempill,George Long
head 10 Belle Langl le.

Bear Elver, Nov. 17, by 
Chute to Edwin Ha

Liverpool, Nov 10, bv Rev. H. 8. Shaw, Stephen 
Melsnsr to Cariie W ife.

SprlnghaVen Nov. 18, by Bev. M. W. Brown H. A 
Gndley to Mend I’rsfry.

Dorchester, Nov. 24, by W. B. Thomas,
Milton to Lydia Doherty.

Overton, Nov. 14. by Bev. О. Р. Wilson J W. Palm
er tg Mrs. Mary Crowell.

Sandiord, Nov. 12. by Bev. G.W. McDonald Ralph 
Bodaey to Grace Eldridge.

1
Biv. J. Lockwood, Edith 

arris. Steamer Alpha,
ХмиІІЬМьfor Yarmouth every TUESDAY 
and FRIDAY Afternoon, Betnrniur. leaves Yar-
œ^.£,°éiD,tZn.*°d MUKiDAT' » »
^Tjçltete .«i ta obtebted

Fruldut ud Mnucit, Dinolor.

Traowb, H. a Mer. kb. шт. •

ti■
ores

W. Justin Everett Masr., Not. 7, Ralph D.,
Lonng Elliott, 2 years.

Shag Harbor, Not. 21, Walter Wyman infant son 
ol Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Smith.

“IKSÜKLW&ZÿГ* d“,hUr 01

Mrs.

Johnson. ‘Well,
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